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If you or any member of your
family have the slightest evi
dence ofdandruffwe urge you
lo try this treatment which
lias hcnefiled thousands: -

Simply douse Listerine,
full strength, on the hair.
Vigorously massage the scalp
forward, backward, up and
down. Keep up this treat
ment systematically for sev

acceptable
Not until the last vestige ofdandrull
is gODc can yoa be considered a fo»>
tidious person, ncccplable socially.

h

j : '•ASUHb'^ ' '• i-J*.-

Dandruff? Not a trace!
eral days, using a little olive
oil in case your hair is ex
cessively dry.

You will be amazed at the
speed and thoroughness with
which Listerine gets rid of
dandruff. Even severe cases

LISTERINE
the safe antiseptic

that costly so-called "cures"
have failed to improve, have
responded to the Listerine
method. We have the un
solicited word of many to
this effect.

The moment you discover «aii-
druff, use Listerine at once—and
repeatedly.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

YouHl like it

Listerine Tooth Paste is ae refreshing as
it is effective, and but 25c a large tube.



In the waywomen by thousands are turning to Essex
is a story of the great and dynamic"man's Super-Six"
made beautiful for women, roomy and comfortable
for all the family.

Yousituponhigh-back,form-fittingseatsupholstered
in material that tells its quality to sight and to the
touch. The winged radiator figure leads the eye out
over a shining rhythm of cowl, hood, polished
saddle type lamps and graceful arching fenders to
the smoothly flying highroad.

You have before you every control in their most

natural and handy place. And all about you, the
paneling, the weather-stripped doors, the silenced
body construction, the floor-matting and the hard
ware in graceful silvery patterns speak quietly and
certainly of quality.

In these and such things as the black rubber, steel-
core, finger-scalloped steering wheel, carrying light,
horn and throttle controls, the worm and tooth disc
steering mechanism and the vertical radiator shutters,
Essex visibly duplicates costly car practice, as it does
also in the hidden things you never see.

4-Door Sedan, *795; Coupe, *745 (Rumble Seat $30 extra); Coach, *735
Allpricesf. 0. b. Detroit, plus war excise tax
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committees 1927-1928
Grand Exalted Ruler—

John F. Malley (Springfield, No. 6i), 15 State St.,
Boston, Mass.

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight—
Robert S. Barrett, Alexandria, Va., No. 758.,

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—
David Sholtz, Daytona Beach, Fla., No. 1141,
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Harry Lowenthal, Evansville, Ind., No. 116.
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S20 West 7th Street.
Richard P. Rooney, Approving Member, Newark,
N. J., No. 21, 1048 Broad St.
Clyde Jennings, Home Member, Lynchburg, Va.,
No. 321.

Grand Forum—
William J. Conway, Chief Justice (Wisconsin Rapids,
Wis., No. 693), State House, Madison, Wis.
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E. Mark Sullivan, Boston, Mass., No. 10.
George F. Corcoran, York, Neb., No. 1024.
Dwight E. Campbell (Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046),
Supreme Court Chambers, Pierre, S. D.

Good of the Order Committee—
James T. Hallinan, Chairman, Queensborough, N. Y.,
No. 878, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City.
Thomas M. Hunter, Denver, Colo., No. 17.
Mifflin G. Potts, Pasadena, Calif., No. 672.

Committee on Credentials—
Martin J. Cunningham, Chairman, Danbury, Conn.,
No. 120.
Eugene W. Kelly, Salt Lake City, Utah, No. 85.
John H. Cose, Plainfield, N. J., No. 885.
J. B. Blackshaw, Pittsburg, Calif., No. 1474.
E. M. Wharton, Greenville, S. C., No. 858.

Auditing Committee—
A. S. Cain, Chairman, New Orleans, La., No. 30.
Lester C. Ayer, Portland, Maine, No. 188.
Blake C. Cook, Kent, Ohio, No. 1377.

State Association Committee—
William E. Hendrich, Chairman, Terre Haute, Ind.,
No. 86.

Grand Tiler—
Curtis P. Brown, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.

GrOrtid Inner Guard—
Edward J. McCrossin, Birmingham, Ala., No. 79.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 26^).
St. Paul's Parish House, Flint, Mich.

Grand Esquire—
Lloyd R. MaxAvell (Marshalltown, la.. No. 312),
6 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Rider—
S.John Connolly (Beverly, Mass., No. 1309), 15 State
Street, Boston, Mass.

Pardon Commissioner—
Jefferson B. Browne, Key West, Fla., No. 551,

LouieForman, Bloomington, HI., No. 281.
John T. Gorman, Owego, N. Y., No. 1039.

Social andCommunity Welfare Committee—
John P. Sullivan, Chairman, New Orleans, La.,
No. 30, 632 Commercial Place.
W. C. Robertson, Minneapolis, Minn., No. 44.
Jack R. Burke, San Antonio, Te.xas, No. 216.
G. PhilipMaggioni, Savannah, Ga., No. 183.
Edward J. Murphy, Washington, D. C., No. 15.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494),
Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary, Treasurer and Execu
tive Director (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East
42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis, HI., No. 664,
Muiphy Building.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58
Sutter St.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Bldg., Wa^ngton, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222), Tre-
mainsville and Upton Ave., West Toledo, Ohio.
John F. Malley, Grand Exalted Ruler (ex-ofiBcio),
(Springfield, Mass., No. 61), 15 State St., Boston,
Mass.

Elks National Foundation Committee—
James R. Nicholson, Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,
No. 61), Elks Club, Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles E. Pickett, Waterloo, Iowa, No. 290.
Rajmtiond Benjamin(Napa, Cal., No. 832), 512
DeYovmg Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30, loio
Canal Commercial Bldg.
James G. McFarland, Watertown, So. Dak., No. S38.

Committee on Memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William E. English—
Joseph T. Fanningj Past Grand Exalted Ruler,
Chairman (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East 42nd
St., New York, N. Y.
J. Harry O'Brien, Past Grand Trustee, Indian
apolis, Ind., No. 13.
Thomas L. Hughes, Exalted Ruler, Indianapolis,
Ind., No. 13

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
'T*HE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a

-*• residence for aged and Indigentmembersof the Order. It is
neither an infirmary nor a hospital. Applications for .admission
to the Home must be made in writing, on blanks furnished by the
Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. All applications
must be approved by the Subordinate Lodge of which the appli
cant is a member, at a regular meeting and forwarded to the

Secretary of the Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pass on all applications. For all laws governing
the Elks National Home, see Grand Lodge Statutes, Chapter 9,
Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive. For information regarding the
Home, address Clyde Jennings, Home Member, Boara of
Grand Trustees, B. P. O. Elks Lodge No. 321, Lynchburg,
Virginia.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Mother's Day
A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort and command
And yet a spirit still, and bright
With something of angelic light."

Boston, Mass.
May 1, 1928

Every man enshrines his mother. No matter how reluctant he may be to give outward sign
of his deepest feelings, the thought of the dearly beloved woman who offered her life for his birth
and made hourly sacrifices for his weU being, draws from his heart and mind aU the richness of
love, of loyalty and of tender devotion. Ours isa human Order, profound in its wisdom of the
compelling impulses of life, and of the power and lift of the finer sentiments. It fosters the at
tributes which make for nobility of character. Therefore, let every Lodge assemble its members
and friends on the second Sunday of May to pay a tribute of love to Mother by exemplifying
ourbeautiful Mother's Dayritual. Letusmake it a day ofjoy and spiritual exaltation, whether
otir flowers be given to a smile or to a memory.

Memorial Day
" Yoiir silent tents of green

We deck with fragrant flowers;
Yours has the suffering been,
The memory should be ours."

The nation recognizes the thirtiethof May as the day when all citizens should place wreaths
upon "the hallowed sp>ot where Valor proudly sleeps." Our Order, reacting to this sentiment,
has established the custom ofdecorating the heroes' graves. May every lodge participate in this
reverent and patriotic expression of appreciation of the sacrifices which have been made by the
noble dead. But I urge you, my brothers, also to give thought to those victims of the World
Warwho, wounded in mind and body, now liein thehospitals. Donot permit them to thinkthat
they have been forgotten. They will be extremely sensitive to what is going on about them on
Memorial Day. Letussend ourcommittees to them with the little gifts which brighten and cheer.

Fraternally,

Grand Exalted Ruler

•{mmssammsm
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He Clipped This Coupon

Charles F. Worthen

American Business Builders, Inc.,
Aullioriied Capital 9500,000

Dept. 4-AA, IS East 18 St., New York'.

Sond m^without cost or obligation—your free
illiistrated book, "How to Become a Estate
Specialist."

Nam

AddresaR?.

And Made $8,500 in 17 Weeks!
C. F. Worthen deserves success.

When he read my ad in the Amer
ican Magazine, he was wise enough to
answer it.

He clipped the coupon. He got my
free hooL He enrolled for my course.
He followed my instructions. Now he
is out of the rut of routine work and poor
pay. Now he has a splendid business of
his own. Now he is making more money
than he ever thought possible.

If you want to do what Worthen
did, send for this remarkable book of
business opportunity. Learn the secret
of his success. Use my money-making
system. Begin at home. In your spare
time. No capital—no experience—no
special abilit}'- needed. Start now. Free
book tells how.

Success Without Capital,
Experience or Education

C. F. Worthen is not the only one I
have put on the high road to real estate
success.

Hundreds of ambitious men and
women—young and old—have followed
my instructions and are now reaping
rich rewards—in business for themselves
—independent—prosperous—happy.

Mrs. Evalynn Balster, a widowed
Chicago school-teacher, with three chil
dren to support, made $5,500 herfirst deal
using my amazingly successful real
estate sales svstem.

¥m

Own a new business of your own. Be a Real
Estate Specialist. Begin now in your spare
time. My new book, giving full information and
positive proof of amazing success, mailed free.

"Bill" Dakin, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
worked in a steel mill before he got his
copy of this free book. Now he is a
successful Real Estate Specialist. Owns
his own business. Has a new automobile.
Making more money than he ever
dreamed he could.

E. G. Baum, ill and discouraged, past
50, lost his job as a bookkeeper. Sent for
my free book. Made S8,ooo h\?, first year
in real estate.

H. D, Van Houten, Passaic, N. J., for
merly a grocery clerk, got my free book,
followed my advice, and did a gross busi
ness of over $100,000 his first year in
real estate.

But I have no more room here to tell
you about the many remarkable stories of

amazing business success that arecoming
to me from readers of my free book. So,
send for a copy of it today. Don't be
skeptical. Don't say "It's toogood to be
true." Don't cheat yourself. It costs
nothing to learn the truth. So mail the
coupon now!

My Book Costs You Nothing
If youhad to pay Sio for this book, and

take a whole day off to read it, it would
pay you to do so. But you don't have to
do that. You get the book for nothing if
you mailthe coupon promptly. And you
can read it in thirty minutes. And I
guarantee that you will find it the most
fascinating book of business opportunity
and business success you ever read.

Get this book at once. Learn what it
. has done for others. Learn what it can
do for you in the way of business success
—independence—big earnings—cash pro-
iits.

Others who have sent for this book
have revolutionized their business lives—
climbed out of the rut of obscurity—
built substantial businesses of their own
•—made more money in a week or a
month than they formerly made in a
whole year of hard work.

Perhaps this book will do as much for
yott-.

It costs you nothing to find out! Ad
dress me personally, President, Amer
ican Business Builders, Inc., Dept.
33-S, 18 East iS St., New York.

$1,000 Reward
Wc do not claim that all who follow our in

structions make such amazing profits so quickly
and so easily. But wc do say that the fact that so
many have done so is proof that the average per
son can make more money in less time our way
than in any other way we know of. And wc back
up this statement with an offer of One Thousand
Dollars in gold, to anyone furnishing proof of
any other course of any kind that is helping as
many men and women make ns much money in as
short a time as our Real Estate Course.

American Business Builders, Inc.

Mail This for Free Book!

President, American Business Builders, Inc.
Authorized Capital, Ssoo.ooo.oo)
Dept. 33-S, 18 East 18 St., New York

Pleasesend me—without costorobligation—a copy
o£ your book which sliows me how to get into real
estate, without capital or experience, and make more
money than I ever made before.

Please print or write plainly

{Gel this Free Book! Blame Yourself If YouDon'tl)
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Not all the pictur
esque ruins of by-fone days'are to be
ound in Europe.

This old Spanish
mission of_Buena
ventura in'Califor
nia is a £nc exam
ple ofwhat may he
found in America

This Travel Business
t i^IME: October of 1923. Place: the

I bar, smoking room, and lounge com-
bined of the hotel in the little town of

Fedhala on the western coast of French
Morocco. We were asking for information
about the tribes to the north, those natives
scattered along the main highway between
Casablanca, the great French port on the
Atlantic, and Tangier, which sits looking
across the Straits at the British searchlights
plajdng after dusk upon passing steamers
from the peak of the Rock of Gibraltar.
The barman—he was also the maitre d'h6tel,
concierge, and valet-de-chambre of the
hotel—points out across the room a gaunt,
tanned Frenchman in high boots and a
wide-brimmed hat who is downing with
great success a vermouth cassis.

"Monsieur Dubois, he inhabits the coun
try up there. He will give you all the in
formation."

Monsieur Dubois, who it transpired had
come out from a little town in the center of
France eighteen years before to live among
the bled of northern Africa, was short and
incisive, like all colonials.

"La Grande Route? H'm, armfis?"
We looked at each other.
"Yes, a revolver in the valise."
"Keep it handy." He stalked over to

where a faded map was hanging upon the
wall. "Here—here are the Ouezzane. No,
not Riffians; but dangerous just the same for
one traveling in a car like that one of yours
there.'' And he jerked his thumb at our new
Renault sittingoutside the hotel door." Some
times they shoot merely for amusement.
Now, then, between Rabat and the Spanish
zone—here—one should march at a fast
speed. And stop, you understand, for
nothing. Once past the ford beyond the
village of El Debilla, it is not on this map,
you have little to fear. But keep your
revolver to hand, not in your valise." He
tossed off the last of his vermouth cassis,
raised his hat—

By John R. Tunis
Drawings by Marion Palton Waldron

"Alors, Messieurs, bonne chancel" Again
with wide strides he stomped across the
room, banged open the door, slxmg his legs
over the side of his Arabian mustang and
was off down the main and only street of
Fedhala in a ftirious dust storm, barefooted
native children scattering at the sound of
his horse's hoofs.

Now jiunp ahead five years. Time: the
winter of 1928. Place: the square outside
the imposing five-storied Moorish structure
which is the hotel at Casablanca, thirty-five
kilometres from the same little town of
Fedhala and down the Atlantic coast. This
establishment, with its elevators and oriental
lounges, its sviites with baths, its grill rooms
and caf6s and restaurants and dansings, is
almost new; its white bulk glitters and
shines with electric lights in the soft, warm
twilight of an African evening beside the
sea.

"En voiture, messieurs, *dames, en
voiture! L'Express Nord Africain potur
Rabat et Tanger! En voiture!"

Barracas, at Valencia, Spain

A tall, imposing Arab in gold and red
uniform is warning us to get aboard. At
the curb a huge Pullman limousine with
revolving, adjustable arm chairs and places
for twenty people trembles as the waiting
motor turns over gently. The chauffeur
clambers into place and pvdls on his gloves,
A big Arab souk in a richly embroidered
burnous gives his ticket to the conductor
at the door to be punched, and gathering
his robes about him climbs inside. At our
right is a lady from Denver, Colo. Behind
her is another lady from a London subiu-b.
Suddenly the horn sounds. The hordes of
begging natives in front of the car scatter;
slowly the big machine pulls away from the
hotel like a liner leaving a pier. We are
offon identically the same journey taken five
short years before in fear and in trembling.
All this difference in so brief a time!

A MINUTE or so and we have left the
white houses of Casablanca, "Casa" the

natives call it, far behind. Now we are
humming at seventy-five kilometres an hour
down an avenue as wide as Mirhi£rn.Ti
Boulevard and just as smooth, the rollers
from the Atlantic breaking upon the beach
to our left. All at once we whirl past
gigantic signposts in big electric lettering:—

"ALGIERS, 1850 KILOMETRES."
"TUNIS, 2300 KILOMETRES."
2300 kilometres! Nearly fifteen hundred

miles. About the distance from Raleigh,
N.C., to Santa F6, N. M.

"TANGER, 1800 KILOMETRES."
The land of magnificent distances. Here

thej*^ do not think in terms of hundreds of
miles; but in terms of thousands of miles.
They send not trains but huge express
Pullmans on joiurneys not of hours but of
(lays. We sink back upon the deep cushions
of the specially adjusted seat, watch our
lights pick up an Ajab caravan ahead, see
it flash past us in a silent, hooded procession,
inhale the soft breeze from the sea, doze
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off to the comfort- tourists and run trips aH.airs for a short time in winter also. Xol
able swaying of the Damascus into every business man, is true, takes a
big car for a minute the Holy Land; it vacation every winter. But more and more
or so, when the was the American business men are finding il possible to leave
motor'slows down. /m\ If insisted that the ofHce during the months from October
1ights appear and -J W[ | his government take to May, more and more are stealing a
once again we are in / Hi vfe/ charge of our great week for a little golf in the South, or a
the midst of an Af- I H 1] iflCriM mLIM National Parks and fortnight for a trip somewhere or other,
rican dty. • ' make them possible Because the American to-day is sold on

"Rabat, Rabat," ! lor tourists to see travel. In a word, he is travel mad.
calls out the Arabian j W^j ^ /*'j something less The reasons given me for this by the head
who opens the door I than six weeks; it of a world wide travel organization were
of the Pullman. We L ^SjK the American threefold.
descend. traveler who discov- First of all, he pointed out that travel.

This journey of a 7 n r t southwest- despite the increased cost of living and the
sixty miles that five Arcade at foriojino, Italy portion of the general rise in the price of all conunodities
years previously had United States, who sincebefore the war, was now comparatively
taken a whole day over the most precari- wandered through Arizona and New Mex- the cheapest thing you could buy. In this
ous of roadbeds, that had been accom- ico when they were totally unprepared for country it is possible to purchase a second-
plished in a constant state of anxiety with visitors. It was at the demand of Amer- hand car for a hundred dollars, and with the
a revolver wedged in the seat between us, icans^ that the first World Cruise was aid of the tourists camps which have
among an unfriendly and scowling people run in 1911, due solely to them that sprung up in the past few years all over
in the villages, through rough and deserted the idea has grown until at present there the land, journey across the country for
countrvsides, all this we had done with the is hardly a land anjTvhere in the world less than you could go by train and in
maximum of ease and comfort in a couple at which their cruise ships do not touch, hotels twenty years ago. Thanks to the
of hours. Beside us sat the dignified Arab If the travel business^ has prospered until government the great National Parks in the
souk, chieftainof goodness knows howmany in some countries it is one of the great- northwest have been opened up to tourists
of those wandering tribes that inhabit the est of all industries — in Switzerland in and accommodations furnished at unusuallv
region between Casablanca and the vast 1927, for instance, the hotel business alone reasonable rates in the camps and hotels
reaches of the Atlas Mountains, this fine amounted to five hundred millions of throughout the region. Eleven millions of
old Berber with his patrician face and francs and_ was the second largest industry people toured this country in automobiles
aquiline nose, descendant of a people al- in the nation—it is due to Americans. If in 1027, according to figures furnished by-
ready ancient when our earliest forefathers travel both here and abroad has increased the A. A. A. Travelers who go to Europe
were young. There he was throughout the 60 per cent, in the period from 1919 to first class ona de luxe linercanpav anything
entire journey, a distinguished proof of 1927, Americans largely are responsible for up to several thousand dollarsfor the'rooms
our constant security as we rolled quietly theincrease. And it isbecause ofAmericans that shelter them not over seven days,
along the well paved highways, down a that the travel profession to-day is a com- Yet the man who wishes to go cheaplv can
road that had formerly been little more merce involving countless millions of dollars engage a berth in tourist third class and
than a caravan trail. We descend from the yearly, employing hundreds of thousands reach the shores of England and France
now silent motor. of people both in this country and Europe, and return for something less than a hundred

"A room and bath? Assuredly, Mon- with untold reactions in all sorts of dircc- dollars each way. Pensions and boarding
sieur. A chamber has been reserved for tions. For instance, it stimulates the manu- houses on the Continent that were unknown
you, a superb view of the sea and the facture of aircraft, it helps and assists the twenty years ago are being used by toxirist
minarets of the Residency of the Cheerif steel business, it affects the book publisher agencies for this class of traveler who
from the balcony." He claps his hands and through the ever increasing number of wishes to see the Old World at a minimum
an eight-year-old bellboy in slippers and travel volumes, it touches directly banking, cost. The comparative cheapness of travel
the inevitable burnous takes possession of industry and trade of all sorts over the throughout the world is then the first reasonour bags, and we enter yetanother great hotel entire globe. for its phenomenal growth in the decade
situated in the heart of northern Africa. since the war.

This is travel in the year 1028! 1 OOK back thirty years. Your father, if The second reason adduced by this
— .1 ^4. n t-I^oTiL-c J—V a x/nrntiz-in nf nil riroc •
This is travel in the year 1028!
Done mostly on account of, and thanks

-.-^1.

for Its phenomenal growth in the decade
since the war.

The second reason adduced by this
he took a vacation at all, got away for official was the increased prosperity in the

iourneving down into Northern Africa, think of such a thing. To-day the average comfortably ofT citizen is taking his wife
penetrating further and further into regions business man not only takes a vacation in across theocean, orona vacation somewhere
that were bv progressive stages uncertain, summer, he not only harnesses up the car in this country by car. The rise in wages
unsafe and'dangerous for travel. It was arid goes across the line into Canada or as felt by all classes has broadened the
American pressure that made the French out to the Yellowstone; to-day he also traveling public; teachers, for instance, are
develop Algiers and Morocco; made the finds the time (and money) to get away now flocking in hordes to see lands they
British open up Palestine and Syria to from the pressing worries of the worid of talk about to their classes. People in this

_ v.ig',B>,r,|W?>"
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country who formerly never left the old
home town now speak of Rome and London,
of Paris and Geneva as they used to speak
of the state capital and the neighboring
town where the county fair is held each fall.

Reason number three. The World War.
No explanation of anything nowadays from
the high cost of rents in American cities
to the drop in birth rate in the Balkans
can be satisfactorily explained without
dragging in the war. I knew when he
started talking that the head of this travel
agency would never quit without mention
ing the war, and when he left it to the end
I was a little surprised. Wanderlust, the
desire to get out and see, felt by men in
the army has stimulated travel. Those who
were in France want to get back again; the
boys who never got further East than
Camp Merritt, New Jersey, want to have a
look at what they missed. It all sounds
fair enough, even to an ex-service man.

Now, while deferring to the judgments of
those who specialize in the travel business,
no inconsiderable time devoted to traveling
since the year 1911, as well as a good deal
of attention lately given to watching
Americans in many different parts of the
world, has convinced me that this official
omitted to state the chief reason of all
which tends to make my countryman the
most fanatical of travelers. The real expla-

nation why the American man is the greatest
traveler of any nationality in the world
can, I believe, be answered in two words:
his wife.

The English travel
"For to admire, for to see, _
For to be'old this world so wid^—"

Germans travel on business only. The
French travel when they are obliged
to, and that seldom. But the Americans
travel on account of the wife. Ask them
under pressure, cross-examine them, pin
them down to it, the heads of all the great
travel agencies, the presidents of the big
steamship companies, the passenger traffic
agents of our trans-continental railway's will
confess—sometimes reluctantly^that it is
the American woman who makes the
American man travel. More than that, they
will also admit that she is the one who
picks out the route, she is the one who has
developed winter travel because she realizes
that it is more fashionable to journey in
winter than in summer, she is the one who
bullies, threatens, kids and cajoles her
usually none too willing husband into a
trip around the world, a trip to Europe, a
trip to Florida, or even a two days' trip in

the family motor to the nearest large city.
She it is, in a word, who is responsible for
the great increase in travel of the American
business man. And in reality she is in
directly responsible—and not so indirectly
at that—for the methods of travel that have
come into vogue in the past decade.

First of all; the World Cruise. A whole
book could be written about the World
Cruise. During a World Cruise you journey
upon three different oceans in a vast floating
caravansary, with swimming pools and griU
rooms and squash courts and tea dances in
the afternoon, called a liner. This is your
home, here you get your laundry done every
week, upon this ship you tour from port to
port, Aden, Singapore, Shanghai, a day
here, a day there, a couple of days at the
next place. There is a wide range of prices
for these cruises, thus you can get aboard
one large ship on a cruise of a hundred
and forty daj^s around the world for as little
as twelve hundred dollars, something be
tween eight and nine dollars a day, which is
certainly anything but expensive. Or you
can, if you have the cash, spend as much as
twelve thousand dollars for a private suite
with bath. The usual cost is around four
thousand dollars per person. At an average

Above, an English village nestling
5 among the hills of Dorsetshire; and

below a flotilla of native boats float-
fI the pyramids in the Nile

' I of ten thousand miles, the tour can be
made for eight and a half cents a mile,
living and transportation included!

The first of all cruises of this sort
was instituted as long ago as igii. It
cost exactly six hundred and fifty

I dollars. This past winter there wereI" ninety-four su(± cruises, and aman
whose business it is to know declares
that if booked to capacity these cruises
would have carried twenty-five thou
sand, one hundred and fifty passengers,
of whom 60 per cent, were women. He

ej' also figures the sum spent for accommo-Jdation on cruises last winter alone as
exactly twenty-six million, six hundred
and twenty thousand dollars.

The war, responsible for so many other
things, put a stop to World Cruises. Nor
did they resume popularity until 1922, when
a big travel company came to the rescue by
chartering a liner to go around the world on
what they called a "Golden Jubilee Tour"
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of a
small tour made in 1S72, and conducted by
the founder of the firm. This tour was so
successful that in 1923 several other agencies
took up the idea, and in 1928 there will
be well over a hundred cruises going to
such varied destinations as the West Indies,
Norway, Africa, Iceland and the Medi
terranean.

TN 1929 the nimiber is likely to be in-
creased, tours ranging from the Standard

Cruise to cruises hunting big game in
Central Africa, and cruises on a private
yacht in the blue waters of the Adriatic
limited to forty people. The so-called
Standard Cruise is a cruise run by a number
of different steamship lines, usually taking
in the same places, stops being made in
China, Japan, Java, Siam, Burma, Egypt,
Italy, France, and Spain. The detail work
on all these cruises is carried out to a fine
point. You pay to have someone else do your

{Continued on page 56)
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Milton BRIGGS was lonesome.
He wished Mary hadn't developed
that headache. They could have

taken in a show and he might have been able
to forget that it was lodge night back home.
The boys were going to decide on the parade
costume to be worn by the Butler delega
tion at the Louisville convention, and he
wondered if Jim Purdy would be able to put
that umbrella idea across. They'd worked
it out together only the week before—white
umbrellas with bold red lettering running
around the edge:

"Meet the Bunch from Butler."
Why, with all the boys in white linen suits,

white high hats and red neckties under those
umbrellas, the first prize for the most novel
turnout would be sure to come their way,
and the home town would get a little free
advertising that wouldn't hurt any. He
wished he'd postponed this New York trip
until after the meeting.

He sighed, lit another cigar and looked
around the stuffy little parlor of the hotel
suite with its snuff-colored velours furniture.

its two fly-specked French prints on the
wall, and its decayed air of faded prim
ness. Not a decently comfortable chair
to sprawl out in, and no radio set. His
wife's voice came in a thin wail from the
bedroom.

"Milt, come in here please."
He arose quickly and went into the other

room. She was lying on one of the twin
beds, a damp handkerchief across her fore
head. She was a slender woman with an
angular face, graying hair and thin pale
lips. He bent over her solicitously.

"What is it, mother?" he inquired
"Anything I can do? "

"I feel kind of sleepy," she murmured
"Think I'll be able to doze off. I'm worried
about my heart. Maybe one of those at
tacks is coming on. I sometimes get a head
ache like this just before."

"Oh, that's just your imagination, mother.
You just get a little sleep and you'll be 0. K.
in the morning."

"Weil, I'm going to be on the safe side
anyway. I got Ed Henry to copy off that
prescription of Dr. Jackson's, and you can
get it filled for me. If I'm no better to-
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"Yoti're a dear,"
she ivhispered,
"an adorable,
dear. Now Fll
keep talking to
you and tvhile
Pm chatting Fll
slip the bag under
the table and
you can take it

A Walk

Up-town
By John Peter Toohey

Illustrated by Will Perrin

morrow, I'm going tostart taking it. You'll
find it in my hand-bag." ,.

He rummaged for the paper and found it
"All right, mother—just as you say. ^1

was thinking of taking a littlewalk
anyway. This place kind of 6^"^® „
willies. You sure you'll be all riS

"Quite sure, Milt," any noisesleepily. "Try and not out later
when you come in, and don t outside,
than nine-thirty or ten ^t , ^
You know how bad you feel th -DpciHes
when you don't get your sleep- '
I'm sure it's going to rain. Better
your rubbers." , .

"Oh, shucks," he grunted. "There isn t
any sign of rain. I don't needany rubbers.

She sat up, galvanized into activity.
"Milt Briggs," she snapped, "you do as

I say. The paper said rain. You put on
your rubbers and take an umbrella. You
know as well as I do how easily you catch
cold, andif you thinkI'm going to have you
down with grippe or something worse and
me with my weak heart—well, you're very
much mistaken."

"All right, mother," he said, wearily.
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"No need to get all het up about it. I'll
wear the darned things, and I'll take the
umbrella, too."

He fumbled in the closet for the rubbers
and puffed strenuously as he stamped into
them. Mrs. Briggs sank back on her pillow
with a sigh.

"You're such a trying man," she mur
mured. "Seems as if you've just got to be
told all the time what's best for you to do.
I certainly don't know what would have
become of you if I hadn't taken you in hand
twenty-five years ago."

He smiled tenderly at her.

"/^UESS maybe I'd be occupying a little
six by three compartment in Lakeview

cemetery ifyou hadn't, mother," he chuckled;
"or maybe working in the K. and L. round
house still, tinkering with locomotives and
figuring on retiring soon on a pension of
thirty-fivedollarsa month. Youget a good
sleepnow,and we'llgo down in the morning
if you feel all right and take a look at the
Woolworth Building."

He closed the door softly and paused
before the mirror in the parlor to adjust his
hat and give his necktie the final little twist
that habit had made necessary. He wiped
a tiny smear of dust off the end of his nose
and surveyed his reflection critically. Not

-SIP,.

such a bad-looking codger for fifty-two, he
told himself. Could pass for forty-five in
a pinch. Eyes still dear; flesh pink and
healthy-looking; hair just tinged with gray;
no sag to the shoulders—life in the old dog
yet! He tilted his hat to a jaunty angle,
and went downstairs and out into the
street. Stars gleamed in a clear sky and
a full moon beamed benignly. He grum-
blingly returned to the check room and
handed his rubbers and umbrella to an
attendant.

"Wife's a little fussj-- about my health,"
he explained. "Mothers me something
terrible."

Some inner need for male companionship
prompted him to conversation with the
corner druggist while a clerk compounded
the prescription.

"Trade pretty good?" he inquired.
"Can't complain."
"I'm in the shoe line myself—Butler,

Illinois. First trip to New York. Get to
Chicago every few years, but like the little
old home town best. Ever hear of Butler?"

"Can't saj' I have," replied the druggist,
whoselookindicated that he feared theworst.

"That's funny," said Mr. Briggs. "Fast
est growing community in the state. My
folks moved there when I was just a kid,
and I've lived there ever since. Lovely
town. Maple trees on most of the residen
tial streets, and every one's got a lawn. Often

\
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wonder what you folks in big cities do for
grass."

"We've got a lot up in Central Park,"
said the druggist. "I often wonder what
you folks in small towns do for excitement.
Must be pretty damned dull in one of those
places."

Mr. Briggs thrust his head forward bel
ligerently.

""^"OT soyou'dnotice it," hesaid. "Suits
us. Always something doing. Take

me, for instance. Wife and I take in a movie
a couple of times a week and I get a lot of
fun out of my lodge meeting every Thursday
night. Then there's always some kind of
a good stunt at the Kiwanis lunch every
Tuesday. I play golf every Saturday after
noon at the country club. Finest course 3'ou
ever saw. We ha '̂̂ e a dance there every
other Saturday night all winter, with a reg
ulation jazz orchestra. Makes us old
boys do some lively stepping. W"e don't
have as many hold-ups to the square foot
as you do here, and sometimes a whole year
goes by without a policeman getting shot at,
but we manage to get along."

"I suppose it's every man to his own
poison," remarked the druggist cheerfully.
"Here's your medicine. Drop in again
sometime."

Mr. Briggs shoved the bottle in his over
coat pocket and strolled out into the night



again. He made inquiries of a policeman
he found loitering in a doorway.

"I'd sort of like to take a walk around
what they call the White Light distnct,
he explained. "It's up-town from here,
isn't it?" -n J ,r

The policeman directedhim to Broadway,
and he sauntered up that thoroughfare in_o
the Roaring Forties. It was p^t curtain
time in the theatres, but jostling _crowds
still clogged the streets from building une
to curb. The incandescent splendor o
myriads of electric signs dazzled Mr. Bnggs,
and the feverish excitement that pulsed in
the air stirred him curiously. Ever^*nere
he looked there was a theatre—serried ranks
of them on both sides of Forty-second btree
and up the gleaming reach of Broadway as
far as the eye could see. He stood in fron
of the Times Building and drank m tne
scene with a strange elation. „

"Gosh," he murmured. "Some town!

A GIGANTIC sign announcing the pic
tured presence ofSylviaThayerm Ine

Loves of Lorelei," beckoned to him from a
near-by movie palace. She was his favonte
screen actress, and he edged hisway gingerly
into the longqueue that stretchedawayfrom
the ticket window. He looked at his watcn
when he emerged into the blinding bright
ness of Broadway two hours later. It was
eleven o'clock. He'd better be getting back
to the hotel. Maybe Mary's headache
would keep her awake, and perhaps she d
be worrying about him. Then he remen^
bered that the last time she'd had such
a headache she'd slept soundly until rnorn-
ing. The brilliant lights of upper Broacway
summoned him to new explorations. "
risk another half an hour. Exhilarated, he
moved slowly up the street with the surging,
seething throng.

He peered into shop windows and
lobbies of theatres with the naive curiosity
of a child. Up a side street in the lower
Fifties he noticed a cluster of signs—"Club
Albermarle"—"Ben Broad's Club Ver
sailles"--" Club Royale." Joe Tully had
been to a couple on his last trip east and
had regaled the crowd in Sanger's cigar store
one night with a detailed account of his
adventures. Pretty daring goings on, Mr.
Briggs had thought at the time. Really
oughtn't to be allowed.

He suddenly found himself drifting up
the side street towards the Club Royale.
A taxicabdrew up to the curb in frontof the

resort and disgorged a noisy quartette of
men. They sang with sh^l nasality as
thev sprawled imder the lighted canopy.
As Mr.Briggs approached, a tall fimctionary
in a gorgeous green and gold uniform darted
out from the doorway and steered them
towards the entrance.

"We'll have the cops here in a minute if

Captain McQUOId and Mr.
Ben Blick are as engaging a

pair ofmaritime rascalsasyou've
jnetinalongivhile. In^TheTrail
of the Dolphin" and "Masked
Batteries," by Carl Clausen, ap
pearing soon, you will meet them.

vou fellows don't cut it out," he warned
them, good-naturedly. "Better do your
singing inside."

He edged them towards the door. Mr.
Briggs was alongside by this time and found
himself herded along with the others. He
wondered for a moment if Jim Tally hadn't
romanced a little about the wickedness and
all that. He'd heard that one had to be
introduced in some of these places. This
group of men seemed to be known. Maybe
he could get a look at the inside if he went
in with them. Of course he wouldn't be
able to stay. He'd have to get back to the
hotel, but he would like to have just a look.
The tall doorman shoved him in the back
just then and he went plunging through the
door behind the roysterers. A sleek-looking
attendant, with greased hair and beady eyes,
whisked off his ovcrcoat and grabbed his
hat. He was lost.

A little bewildered, he followed the others
down a hallway lighted with red-shaded
frosted bulbs. The whine of a saxophone
reached his ears, mingled with the blurred
babble of many voices and the shrill laughter
of women. Swinging doors opened in front
of him, letting out a blare of sound,and he
found himself watching a line of lovely giris
in diaphanous costumes whirling rhythmi-
callvon a clearedspace in the center of a large
room. Darting bare legs gleamed in the
dazzling white glare of a spotlight, and the air
throbbed with the savage snarl of jazz.
Soft silken draperies, festooned from a central
point high overhead, formed a ceiling that
shuddered tremulously in the draft from the
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swinging doors, and agreat crystalchandelier
glistened through wracks of blue tobacco
smoke. The tables that edged the dance
floor and clogged every inch of space on
each side, were occupied by women m deli
cate filmy gowns and men m evening dress.
Mr ' Briggs gasped. He had never seen
anything like it before. Asuave head-waiter
appeared at his elbow. _ _

"How many in the party? he inquired.
Party—oh—there isn't any party. I'm

^^"i^e^Lad-waiter grunted and waved to
an assistant on the right side The captain
held a menu card aloft and beckoned with
it to the bewUdered Mr. Briggs. He found
himself jostled by a party of guests just
arriving, and in sheer embarrassment de
cided to sit down for a few minutes. The
place found for him was a tiny table near
the wall. It was set for two Mr. Bnggs
wished for a moment that Mary was with
him but second thought assured him that
Ma^ wouldn't approve of this place. A
glance at thedainty menu card which layon
the table before him made this assurance
doubly sure. "Cover Charg,^S3.S°''-
"Club Sandwich—$2-5? — Chicken Sand-
ivich - «i.75" -- Gmgfr - Si jo "
Whew! Joe Tully hadn t lied about the
^"tS lovely girls had finished their number
outonthedance floor, andhadbeen followed
bv an entrancingly beautiful blonde attired
in a costume that was just a mere matter
of beads and glittering rhmestones held to
gether by a few folds of blue silk. Mr.
Brigcs hadneverseenanyone quite soseduc
tively aUuring. He gazed at her in rapt ad
miration as she began to sing something m
which she boldly declared herself to be a
"wild wild baby." He was quite sure she
must 'be, but somehow he didn t seem to
mind.

The forbidding and disapproving scowl
of a waiter who hovered about his table

intimidated him into ordering some ginger
lie and a chicken sandwich. He was occu-
nied with this frugal repast when he noticed
a buxom woman in an evening gown circu
lating among the tables. She was a hear y,
wholesome looking person with a jolly
laugh, and she seemed to know nearly every
one i^ the place. She stopped to drop a
word of greeting here and there and once(Coniinmd on page 52)
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Laurette Taylor and A. E. Anson
^^OITRE not likely to meet any of the people in Zoe

Akins' play, "The Furies" with the possible exception of
the amusing social climber so well portrayed by John Cum
berland. The^ rest are too touched by madness or eccentric
ity or downright improbability to be real people, yet all
mixed tosether in a plot that starts with light social comedy.

plunges into murder-mystery in the second act, and ends on
a note of fantastic melodrama, f/jey make a theatrically
entertaining group dominated by the highlight of Miss
Taylor's acting. Mr. Anson is convincing as the lawyer
strugglins* against incipient insanity and if you are an ad
mirer oflaurette Taylor,see thisplay byall means.—E. R.B.
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In"The Scarlet Fox" the Cunadiaii Mounted
do it again. Called into a mining town to
quell a strike the redcoats find a murder
problem on their hands and set out hotfoot
on the trail. Sergeant Devlin, ivho had an
earlier incarnation in "Tiger Rose," leads
the man hunt, impersonated by fFillard
Mack, who wrote this fine, meaty part for
himself. Mr. Mack has his old disarming
strut and charm, and has surrounded him
self with capable players. On the left he
is shown expounding clues to his troupers

Above is George Arliss gone Shake
spearian. He has been playing
Shylock to Peggy Wood's Portia in
a revival of "The Merchant of
Venice" which started in New York
and is now traveling about the
country. His is a fine, scholarly per
formance, but quite lacking in the
usual fiery declamation of the role

You may have seen Somerset
Maugham^s Anglo-American com
edy "Our Betters" when it was
staged here several years ago. It
has lost much of its spicy shocking-
ness in the interval, but remains an
amusing comedy of manners in
tvhich Ina Claire {left) gives one of
her perfect, brittle performances
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Before It Is

Too Late
A Kind-Hearted Ruse Summons

Three Prodigals Home
By Conrad Ricliter
Illustrated by Zack Hogg

WHEN Samuel Bowman, the lanky
gray-mustached station agent at
Pine Mills, rang the doorbell, it

could mean one of three things. It might be
an express package. It might be a telegram.
And it might be one of Sammy's social calls.

Around the station Sammy had a boy
whose business it was to handle baggage and
express, and deliver the mail sacks and
telegrams, but Sammy himself liked the job
of walking around town with an excuse in
his hand to get into somebody's house for a
social call. After the two morning trains
were in, he usually shed his blue coat, slipped
into a black one, picked up the telegrams,
if any, and one or two light express packages,
and started across the rear tracks. No one
was supposed to deliver express in Pine
Mills. The express ruling was that folks
could come after their own packages. But
Sammy was an exception to a number of
rules.

There was one old-fashioned yellow house
on Maple Street where he seldom had the
excuse of a package or telegram, but Sammy
called anyhow. He told himself the neigh
bors wouldn't know whether he had a tele
gram or not. The Lord knew there was
plenty of reason for Susan McCarrell to get
one. He had known her since childhood, the
daughter of the doctor who had brought him
and a good many other now gray-haired
citizens of Pine Mills into the world. What
a big merry house the doctor's four girls
had had in the old days, lively parties with
only a piano and their heads, without benefit
of the radio, moving-picture, automobile or
bootlegger, although sometimes a few of the
young fellows gave forth a suspicious breath.

He had seen Susan married, the mother of
three children, then a widow with a very
slender income and four mouths to feed,
four backs to clothe. Sammy hadn't often
seen her table, but no more neatly dressed
youngsters went to Pine Mills school. They
looked like their mother, but they had their
father's blood. Frank, the eldest, had run
an'ay West before he was out of high school.
He had come back once, then left again.
Emily and Bill had stayed home longer, but
Sam divined that it was only a matter of
time until they, too, flew from the nest.
Pine Mills was not for them. It lacked
something stirring that their blood de
manded. Sam understood in a way. He
himself had sometimes felt the call of the
far places.

Susan McCarrell's troubles, however,
were not confined to her children. A
sufferer of hay fever by summer and from
asthma by winter, she hid her ills in the
recesses of her old house, and came out only
when she could put a smiling face before
the world. Her lively air in conversation,
her fondness for friendly, old-fashioned
banter, and her perennial cheerfulness in the
face of solitude and suffering, had many
years ago elicited Sam Bowman's deep

respect. He liked her courage, and he liked
hercompany. She hadnot changed a great
deal from the girl he had known fifty years
before. They had good talks of old times
together, and there was also between them
the bond of absent children. However,
he had the advantage of her here. The
railroad company furnished him and his
wife free transportation once each year to
WestVirginia andMichigan, while SusanMc
Carrell tended her flowers on the sunny side
of the old frame house, and visited distant
places only in thought.

To-day, as she led him out of the dimness
of the hall into the sunny sitting-room, he
was disturbed to find that, almost overnight,
she had aged. Her cheeks looked gray as
herhair. The old jocularremarks came, but
the accustomed energy was not behind
them. When she took her chair by the
window, he had never seen the light in her
eyes so low. Sam was sobered.

"Susie," he said, "you better let me tell
Doc Williams to run down and look at your
tongue."

"I'm not sick, Sam. Just a little blue.
You know how you get sometimes."

Sam mentally noted that she had not
confessed being blue before.

"It's the weather," he told her. "The
hay fever takes the pep out of you."

"Now, Sam," she chided hirii gently,
"when did you ever see the weather do
that?"

"Then you're worrying over something.
One of those kids hasn't written you. You
ought to be old enough to know better than
worry over that. Sometimes our Charley
doesn't write for two months. Lucy gets
worried. What's the use of w^orrying, I tell
her. You know Charley, and I know
Charley. If he started to write every week,
then there'd be reason to get worried."

Mrs. McCarrell shook her head.
"I bad a letter from Will just yesterday.

Emily and Frank write regularly, too—
Frank not so often, but he writes." She
indicated the deep window sUl at her side
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where lay an open box of stationery, a bottle
of ink and a pile of letters. Sam speculated
how often those letters had been fingered
and read.

"If my kids wrote that many letters
home," he told her, "I'd go to Sunday
School and sing bass in the Methodist
choir."

She knitted a time in smiling silence.
"Sam," she began in a perfectly qxuet and

controlled voice, "I've been thinking—if
anything should happen to me, nobody
would know who to let know and where to
find them."

"Now, look here, Susie," enjoined Sam
uncomfortably. "Get -that off your mind,
and let's talk about sensible things. There
isn't anything going "to-happen you for a
while."

"I'm a pessimist to-day, Sammy. I'm
the last of my family. And I'm skty-
eight."

"What's sixty-eight! I'm pretty near that
myself, and the railroad hasn't pensioned
me yet. You're just getting a little gloomy
living here all by yourself."

CHE listened to him with a patient little
smile.

"Sam," she said quietly, "IVe been
thi^ing of this a long time. I want you to
oblige me by taking these names down. It
w^ill make me feel better." She handed
him the bottle of ink, the old black pen and
a sheet of note-paper from the half-emptied
box. "You better write them yourself, then
you can read them."

"If something happens to me, then who's
going to read them?" he grumbled. Re
luctant, yet not knowing how to put her of!,
he laid the sheet on the flat arm of his chair
and dipped the pen. She gave him first
the address of her oldest boy, Frank, in the
Coeur d'Alenes, Idaho; second, the address
of her middle child, Emily, near Miami,
Florida; third, the address of the youngest.
Bill, in San Antonio. If Mrs. McCarrell
had ever felt partial toward any of her
children, the secret would go with her to her
grave.

Sammy, whose brows had been steadily
contracting, scratched down these and other
names, folded the paper and put it into his
pocket with the relief that a child in church
opens the hymn-book after the sermon. He
glanced at the snapshots of children placed
in a row on the mantel by a loving hand.
When he spoke, it was in a casual voice that'
might and might not have fooled Mrs. Susan
McCarrell.

"How long is it now, Susie, that Bill was
East?"

She gave him a quick glance, but he was
still looking at the photographs in an artless
manner.

"Several years," she answered, a mxiffled
note in her voice.

"Several years!" repeated Sam. "Why,
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you haven't seen, that young codger of
Bill's yet, and he's five years old if he's a
day."

"I have his picture," declared Mrs.
McCarrell.

"A picture's all right," said Sam, "but
it can't crawl up in your lap and ask
questions, and it doesn't have a sticky
face."

Susan McCarrell flushed a little, and came
quickly to her son's defense.

"Will and Agnes would have been in
before," she explained, "but they're paying
off their house. They have their own home,
the loveliest place, but everything's so high
now. I told him to wait imtil he had the
money to spare. Then Junior will be older
to travel, too."

"Huh, that wouldn't hurt him," declared
Sammy. "When's Frank coming home?
He ought to be making good money in that
silver-lead mine."

"He talks about it," faltered Mother
McCarrell, "but you know Helen is from
California, and when they go anywhere, it's
so much nearer there ^an here. Then
Frank's been away from the East so long,
he feels he's settled out there. Of course,
if he was'working for the railroad and could
get passes, that would be different."

SAJ '̂IMY looked imconvinced. His sharp
old eyes were fastened on her now like

a solemn old hound's on the trail.
"When's EmUy coming North? I should

think- she'd want to come up here to spend
the siunmer."

"Oh, it isn't hot where they live, you
know. Emily says she has a blanket on the
children nearly every night."

"I've never been much in the South,"
confessed Sammy, doubtfully.

"Then, you know, Heber can't get away,"
further testified Mrs. McCarrell. "He has
a place that sells gas and oil, and has nobody
he can trust it with."

"Is that-so!" commented Sammy. "I
don't believe you ever saw that yoimgest
one of Emily's."

"Not Gladys," she admitted reluctantly.
"But I saw Susan. She was born in this
house, you remember. Emily came home to
have her."

" She was just a baby," remarked Sammy.
"I don't suppose you'd object to seeing her
again."

"Of course," her voice trembled, it
would be wonderful to see her now that
she's old enough to go to school, and
Gladys, too, but I have their pictures.
They're a great com
fort. I take them
down nearly every
day."

Sammy eyed silentl)'
the row of inconsc-

quentiiil snapshots.
showing two girls antl
a boy in homely iioses
about houses and
yarfls. Tlic boy was
about five, and he
looked out of the pic-
turo with his Grand
mother McCarrell's
courageous eyes.

. "That boy of Bill's
looks like you," he
observed. "How can
you talk about some
thing happening when
you have those kids
to see yet?"

Susan McCarrell's
eyes looked very far
away.

"Perhaps," she said inexplicably, "I
might see them quicker that way."

When Sammy left the yellow McCarrell
house a few minutes later, he crossed the
street to a square plain house painted in
clashing country town colors. There was
a big side yard, a few flowers, but no such
impractical thing as a lawn. Its ground
had been put to the moreprofitable use of a
vegetable garden. This was the kingdom

"OOLDIER BLOOD" by
O Lawrence Perry is a storyof

West Point service traditions,
and of the struggle in a young-
sterns heart between the lure of
the outside world and the call of
his inheritance. It is a story you
willsurely like. Look for it soon.

of Mrs. Clinton Fleck. Nearly everybody
in Pine Mills called her Mammy.

Mammy was stout, and slow to make
friends. But once she reaUy accepted you
into her fatty heart, there was httle, with
the exception ofspending money, shewould
notdo for you. She hadanespecial fondness
for Mrs. McCarrell who was nearly her
opposite insize and texture. Sam had heard
the latter refer to more than one tasty disn
that Mammy had sent over, and he had
heard Mammy tell of times she had found
Mrs. McCarrell laid low on the sitting-room

Sam sat down on the bench under the
Fleck grape arbor. The summer sun filtered
through the vine, printing patterns ol

• shadow and sunlight on his old black coat.
He never went into the Fleck house unless
Clint were home. People would talk. No
one ever dared to talk against Mrs. Mc
Carrell. , , .

"Mammy," he announced soberly,
"before this winter's over, you and I are
coimg to a funeral."

• "Yes, likely," said Mammy. We
usually do." , r- j

"I mean somebody on this street, a inenci
of ours. You know who I mean."

Mammy's face appeared a little fright
ened. , _

"I didn't know she was sick. I got some
fresh cherry pie. I'll take it over and some
of Clint's elderberry wine."

"You go ahead," encouraged Sammy.
"It'll do her good. But it won't make her
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well. What she needs is something she'll
never get."

Mammy Fleck was stout, moon-faced and
phlegmatic, but when it came to mortal
matters on her own street, she was not
dull.

"I know what you mean," she said. "I
told Clint just to-day again, isn't it a shame
she has to live there ail alone!"

"That woman," declared Sammy, "is
eating her heart out to see her children, but
she wouldn't admit to Pontius Pilate him
self. She can tell you one dozen reasons
why thej' shouldn't come in. It's too far.
It costs too much—"

"It isn't too far once when she's dead,"
observed Mammy Fleck sententiously.
"Then it don't cost too much, either.
They'll all come quick enough."

"You bet!" agreed Sammy. "When
she's dead, then they'll come. Now when
she could have a nice time with them, they
stay away."

"Well, that's the way life goes," sighed
Mammy. "I remember one time she cried a
little to me—oh, a good while ago. I wouldn't
want you to say anything, because it isn't
often you catch her, but she said she got that
homesick to see them sometimes she didn't
know what to do. Mind you, she never even
saw BUl's boy or Emily's youngest girl!
I said to Clint, the only time those poor
children -will see their grandmom is when
she's in her cofiin. Isn't it so? "

"It's a fine place to get introduced to a
good woman like her!" remarked Sammy.

"Tl^HY, she never even saw Frank's
VV -wife1''went onMammy wuth growing

emotion. "I asked her one day—Mrs. Mc
Carrell, wouldn't you like to see your chil
dren? Of course she would, she said, but they
had sent her their pictures. I said to Clint,
doesn't that sound just like her? You
couldn't get a word out of her against them."

"Mammy," asserted Sammy, "you and
I have it pretty good in some ways."

"I bet," agreed Mammy. "I'd sooner
not have any, than have them stay away like
that. I often say to Clint about her and
Amy Snyder. There's Amy's two boys,
Ike and Claude. One's in Canada or some
place. If she told me once, Amy's told me
lots of times what she wouldn't give to see
those boys. She's been bad lately. The
doctor thinks it's cancer, but if those boys
come, I'll give you a half a dollar!"

Sam sat silent what seemed like a long
time.

"Mammy," he said at length. "I'm
going on my vacation
next week. I can't go
away and see my
children and let her
buck here all alouc.
We got Id do Some
thing before 1 go-"

"Yes," agreed the
practical Mammy.
"It's easy to talk.
You can't make them
come!"

"Maybe we .can,"
suggested Sammy.
"If she'd die, we'd
telegraph quick
enough. Well, there's
better reason for tele
graphing now than
then, isn't there?"

Mammy looked
around a little fright
ened, as if there might
be someone listening.

"What would you
telegraph now? She

m

umn-

If she'd die we'd telegraph," said Sammy
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isn't dead yet. If you telegraph that, they
won't come."

Sam considered deliberately. Helookedlike
an old-time rural judge sitting in an open-
air court-room. Not every man in a black
coat and the blue trousers of a station agent
can sit on a homemade wash-bench under a
grape arbor near a back door and look judicial.

"Well," he ventured, "I figured we could
send something like this: 'If you want to
see your mother alive, come at once.' That's
eleven words. We could say immediately
instead of at once."

Mammy Fleck was plainly awed. She
stirred uneasily.

"What then when they'd come and find
her up and around yet?"

"I don't tell them they're going to find
her in bed," protested Sammy. "If they
think that, itH be their own favilt. All I
Siiy is it'll be the last time they see her alive.
Isn't that the truth now?"

ELL," said Mammy. "I told Clint
» » more than once I wouldn't be sur

prised any morning to hear Mrs. Bergcr call
me over."

" Now, Mammy," began the station agent,
"we ought to sort of have a little committee
on this thing. How about you signing your
good name to the telegrams?"

"No, indeed, not me," declared Mammy
with haste.

"Well," said Sam,my slowly, "maybe
we can send them off without any name on."

Mammy looked impressed, but still
nervous.

" Who's going to pay for all the way out to
California and Florida and wherever they
are?"

1% '
t -•

/ ^ /
« fr .*1

imm

He had seen Sitsan married, the mother
of three children, then a widow with a
very slender income and four hungry
mouths to feed, four backs to clothe

Sammy played his trump card.
"I'll pay—it won't cost you a penny—

if you take them down. I'd hand them in
myself, but that new operator might take a
notion to poke his nose into it and report me.
He looks cross-eyed when I even deliver
express packages. He thinks everybody
over fifty should resign and let young fellows
like him run the railroad."

"Well," hesitated Mammy, "I might
not take them down myself, but I guess
Clint would—if you get the money."

"I knew I could depend on you, Mammy,"
declared the old station agent gratefully.
"Now I'll find out the rate to the.se three
]ihvces and bring you the jnoncy. I got to
run ivlong now. If I'm not on the spot when
that uperalor WcHila lo ro for dinner, he lets
up ill! iiwful liowl and the men at the laniicry
Ihiiilc it's the whistle for noon."

When Sanuny let himself again into the
Fleck garden by the smoothly latching gate,
he assured Mammy he had it all feed.
Here were the telegrams made out on a
sheet of paper. Here were telegraph blanlcs
on which to copy them in Mammy's good
handwriting. It might be best to wait till
Wednesday to send the telegrams. Fle
thought Mammy looked at him a little
scornfully, as if he might be running away
and letting her do the dirty work. But it
was safest for an old man within two years of
the pension list not to take chances on his job.

Monday when his train had left Pine Mills
simmering in Pine Valley sunlight, Sammy

v.-*» s

leaned back in his seal, filled with the satis
faction of a worthy job well done. In fact,
he felt so pleased wth himself that before
the train reached the river, he could hold
back no longer. He had to tell someone, so
he told Lucy.

She listened to him in a kind of ex
travagant silence.

"You mean you're having that woman
telegraph lies out to those children about
their mother!" she demanded.

Sammy was taken somewhat aback.
"Lies!" he stammered.

"IITOW do you know they'll never see
^ her alive again? She might outlive

both of you."
"Of course, she might," agreed Sammy.

"I might get a little pat on the back from
my wife sometimes, but it isn't likely."

"No, '• c.xciaiined Lucy. "I've never been
nice to you. have 1! W^tv, it will cost thoac
poor children hundreds o'f dollars to tome.
They will be frightened 4iU the way in.
What do you suppose they are going to say
when they find nobody but you expected
their mother to die?"

" Why—'' stammered Sammy. " Why—"
"You know how mad their father used to

get. You told me yourself some of the ways
he'd carry on to Susan when he was on the
rampage. They might even make trouble
for poor Mammy Fleck!"

"Now, look here, Lucy," sputtered the old
station agent. "Be reasonable. Besides,
there's no use kicking up a rumpus yet. The
telegrams haven't even been sent off yet,"

"They haven't!" repeated his wife, some
what mollified. "Well, when we get to

{Co-ntinued on Page 48)
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This Illinois schoolmaster is
a great all-round athlete, and
champion high jumper as
well. Can you name him?

Our

Olympic Forces
By W. O. McGeehan

The photographs illustrating this article form
a questionnaire, compiled by Charles Phelps
Cushing, made up of athletes who will be
contestants in this summer's Olympic games^
Howmanydoyou know? Answers onpage Ti

Do you know this "Corn-
husker"—one who has run
the 220 in faster time than
the official world's record?

POLITICALLY this is the presidential
year. Athletically it is the Ninth
Ol3Tnpiad measured from the time of

the restoration of the Olympic Games, and
there is the seasonal revival of interest in
track and field sports. The increase of
interest is due to the fact that an American
triumph in the real games of the various
sports included in the newOlympic Games,
is not nearly as foregone a conclusion as it
has been in the past.

According to allof the experts ontrack and
field sports with whom I have consulted,
the Germans will be pressing our athletic
expeditionary forces hard this year and the
Finns will not make the task of the American
athletes any easier. There is this consola
tion. A comparison of the recordsmade by
the prpbableAmerican selections shows that
the United States should score another
triumph, but then there are those who do
not pin all of their faith on the vital statistics.
I give you a few figures later on.

The captain above is one of New
York's finest—a noted veteran
Olympic weight-tosser. Perhaps
you'll guess quickly who he is?

Yow'yc often heard before of the
girl at the right, perhaps as "the
fleetest mermaid." \Vlio now is
the outsKinding star of our
women's Olympic swim team?

A part of the Olympic drama, the winter-
sports prelude, already has been enacted at
St. Moritz, Switzerland, including a number
of events that would have astonished the
Greeks who started all of this. I refer to the
skating, the ski contests, the bob-sledding,
and the tobogganing. All of this may be
beautiful but it is not Greek. _For that
matter the cycling races which will be held
during the running off of the main program
at Amsterdam, hardly could be held in
keeping with the Olympic notion.

There is no record of any Spartan or
Athenian bowling along the hilly roads of
Greece on his bicycle. But the idea of the
recreated "Olympics was to mix the classic
sports wth the modern so that all of the
nations of the world might be induced
to compete.

Apropos of our showing in the win
ter sports division, it is not generally
known, I believe, that the responsibility
rests largely on Mr. Jay O'Brien, an

American living in Paris.
Mr. O'Brien, kno^sing sev
eral expert bob-sledders
also temporarily expatri
ate, wrote to Mr. Murray
Hulbert, President of the
A. A. U., to ask whether

Is this too easy? The
Boston printer {at j;
right) runs home ji
from work every
night to keep fit

these men might be tried out for the United
States bob-sledding team. To Mr. Hulbert's
amazement, he discovered that there was, in
this country, no organization sponsoring that
sport—a curious circumstance considering
that virtually every other known form of
athletics, including horseshoe pitching and
marbles, is highly organized. It did not
seem right that bob-sledding, next to ice-
boating the fastest and most dangerous of
all pastimes, should have no official backing
in the United States. Nor did it seem right
to sit still and allow ardent young patriots
panting for a chance to risk their necks for
their country to pant in vain. Accordingly
the A. A. U. made itself the foster parent of
bob-sledding in America, was recognized as

such by the mternational body gov
erning the Olympics, and det^ed
Mr. O'Brien to enter a team in the
St. Moritz events. The result was
that two first places, one of them the
first victory scored by any nation in
this Olympic series, were won by Mr.
O'Brien's expatriates.

Officially no nation leads in the
Olympics to date, despite the fact
that the winter sports have been
disposed of, with no little squabbling
and bitterness. This is because the
committees in charge of the various
sports refuse to figure points. The
only recognition of victory is the rais
ing of the flag of the nation from
which the victor comes.

This same procedure will be fol
lowed during the main games at
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He's a newcomer, but maybe
youknowhim? TheAll-Amer-
ica track team selection ofthe
A. A, U. lists this Iowa lad
as the pick ofour one-milers

Amsterdam. All of the .
point scoring will be
unoiTicial. The Swiss
Olympic Committee
which had charge of the
winter sports, taking its
cue from the announced policy
of the committee of the Neth
erlands, which will have chargc

(Right) Quickly with this
one, a movie actor and "the
world's fastest human!"

(Above) Another easy
one? The former taxi
driver, a salesman noiv—
training to stage a come
back in the 5,000 meters

fp'ide of Sweden is one oj
thepairattheright. Doyou
know the other: one ofour
best sprinters? This snap
shot, taken in mid-winler,
gives a tip about where
our sprinter "^hails from"

of the main Olympic sports, decided to
suppress official point score classification.

But imofficial observers checked this mat
ter up on the system started during the
Olympic Games held at Paris. This ^ows
lo points for first place and for the other
places in order 5, 4, 3, 2, i points. Figured
out on this basis Norway won the \\'inter-
sports branch of the Olympic games of 1928
\\dth go}4 points, with the United States
second with 505^ points and Sweden third
with 40 points.

This policy of suppressing the point scores,
of course, is based, on goodlogic. The Olym
pic Games are for amateurs and the theory of
amateur sport is that the victory is a minor
consideration. The notion is that the in
dividual victors should be rewarded with the
Olympic medal and diploma without credit
ing the nation furnishing the most effective
group of athletes with figures for boasting.
Of course, since no way has ever been
devised for keeping sports writers from pre
paring dope-sheets—or picking ail-American
football teams—this arithmetic will come
out unofficially and each nation will know

just how it stands in the Olympic statis
tics, but the committee will have no re-

[ sponsibility in that regard.
When they are handed out unofficially

the committee will feel that it is not re-
sponsible if the arguments that
ensue reach such a pitch that
diplomatic notes must be ex-
changed. As the committee
points out in its program for
the games, Holland has been
dedicated to international
peace, consequently the Dutch
do not wish to have anything
of an unpacific nature result

".'M from the games.
J There has been some ad-

vance bickering over the han-
dling of the American team,

V the coming to a head of a
battle for the control of

'X amateur athletics in the

United States. The sixteen-
.i\ pound ultimatum was
ii tossed about somewhat

^ I recklessly. But in the end
^ the differences were
N smoothed over by the A. A.
,| U., which organization al-

B' I ways has dominated Amer-

right (with track
j^l togs). Dr. Fellzer meets

jflBI " man from Boston,
"I^hat name, please?"

JTe count on this Yale man—"hold
'em^ YaleP^—to uphold our supremacy
in thepole vault. Now what's his name?

ican amateur athletics, and the American
athletic expeditionary forces will form a
harmonious gathering when they sail for
Amsterdam on the S. S. President Roosevelt,
July II, with Maj.-Gen. Douglas MacArthur
of the United States Army in command.

The athletes wiU live aboard ship as did
the athletes who took part in the Olympic
Gamesat Stockholm, where Jim Thorpe, the
Sac and Fox Indian, distinguished himself
by his disregard for royalty almost as sensa
tionally as he did in the games. He was
having his beauty sleep when the King of
Sweden came aboard to meet him and Jim_
refused to lose his rest by meeting the'
monarch.

Some time ago I wrote an article for The,

Elks Magazine in which I
pointed out that there was a
great sports revival in Europe,
particularly in Germany. Time
was when the legend existed
that the Germans were formid
able only in group athletics.
For the coming Olympics the
experts predict that the Ger
mans will be pressing the Amer
ican athletes in all of the track
and field sports. Since the war
the Germans have been turning
all of the energy that used to
find a vent only in military
preparations to athletics. The
result already can be seen.

Of the German athletes the
(Continued on page 78)
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To an Old Sea-Captain
By Scudder Middleton

Bitter and broken by the sea.
Till there's nothing left but a yam

or two

Of the strength and pride that shipped
with you

Out offifty babbling ports;
Cast up here on the harbor sand.
With a land-locked job and a woman

to sew—

You who passed Fuega's land
With your topmast lost in crowdingsnow!
Derelict, teaching the city-bred
The trick of ropes and the way of sails—
You who heard the silken bales
At Bombay thudding down the hatch!
Skipper now of a summer toy.
Warninggirls when the North-east rains—
You who cleared for Java Head,
Hoshawara in your veins!

Decoration by Hubert Rogers
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And So to Bed—With a Book
This Department Stands Firmly on the Platform That Reading

in Bed Is a Fine Habit, arid Gorgeously Restful

D
ON'T tell us you never read in bed!

We've discovered that almost all
the nicest people we know are ad

dicted to this charming, hidalgo custom,
and are all the better for it.

So, we've gathered some good books to
gether here, this month, and suggest that
you keep them on that table near the four-
poster—for evening consumption.

EverytWng quiet—the pillows just right
—the Ught directly on the page—a good
hour's fun before you turn in for the night!
That's living!

Safari
By Martin Johnson. (G. P. Putnam's

Sons, New York.)
17ICTI0Nhides itspale face andlanguishes
" of anemia beside this account of four

years spent by the explorer, Martin Johnson,
and his wife, in the African wilds. Four
years of incredible danger and hardship
devoted to the work of making the most
interesting and intimate motion-pictures of
big game ever secured.

Five hundred miles from the nearest out
post of civilization, on the edge of Lake
Paradise, this adventurous couple pitched
their camp, built their cabins and stockade,
saw their small army of inky black retainers
housed beneath thatched roofs and, believe
it or not, set up an electric-light plant and
got Phishie, the pitch-black Swahali cook
(late of the jungle), started making that
delicious Floating Island for which he was
famous.

Perhaps you've seen some of the Johnson
films on the screen. Perhaps you've gasped
when you have beheld Mrs. Johnson, yovmg
and unbelievably pretty for a Diana of the
veldt, guarding her husband's life with her
rifle while the explorer stuck gamely by the
crank of his camera within a few feet of the
wildest of wild animals. Doubtless in some
darkened "picture house," sitting on the
very edge of your chair, you've held your
breath while you've watched elephants,
leopards and rhinos charge straight on
toward Johnson.

The Legion of the Damned
By Bennett J. Doty. (The Century Co.,

New York.)
A BIT over a year ago, our newspapers

carried the startling story of a young
American who was about to be shot for
deserting from the French Foreign Legion.
The report was incorrect—the young man
was actually sentenced to eight years aux
travaux forces—which, in Yankee, means
"with good hard labor."

However, the country got a real sensation,
for behind the stop-press value of the news
lay, for everyone who had an imagination
worth a straw, a corking story—fascinating,
intriguing—another chapter added to the
huge volume of tales that has accumulated
around this famous corps of tough fighting
men in Northern Africa.

At this writing, the young American,
Doty, is home again, having cheated both
Ube firing squad of the Le^on and the
prison. He is back with his parents in

By Claire Wallace Flynn

Biloxi, Mississippi, from where he has sent
forth his book to tell his crowded tale, and
from which drowsy spot he proposes to win
the reading world with fiction.

We can only hope that his "fiction" will
be simply retouched "fact" about the Le
gion, for surely, if anywhere, romance and
danger and excitement abo\md in this
strange army corps of France, where a man
from any covmtry may "join up" and no
questions asked. Half the Legionnairesuse
names other than their own, and everyone
minds his business about his neighbor in a
way that says, pointedly, that each suspects
a "past" hidden somewhere in the heart of
the other. Bravery is a gorgeously common
quality among the men, and a sort of a
Three-Musketeers brand of comradeship
exists. Privates rub elbows with restless
and disillusioned members of the haiUe
vwnde, who, seeking refuge and anonymity,
hurl themselves into the Legion.

Bennett Doty joined because after the
World War he discovered that a year in
college, a dash into business, and a year at
sea simply speUed boredom to him. About
that time the soimd of battle was heard in
Morocco, where the French were popping
away at the Arabs. He immediately
worked his way to Bordeaux, where a polite
official heard his request that he be per
mitted to risk his life under the French flag
—and that was the beginning of that.

The Bridge of San Luis Rey
By Thornton Wilder. (Albert & Charles

Boni, New York.)
V/fR. WILDER possessesa dazzling recipe

for writing books.
And a wiseand tolerant philosophy about

life in general.
And a gift for making his characters worth

knowing, no matter how outrageous they
may be.

And the good grace to presuppose some
intelligence oh the part of his reader—as one
gentleman to another, you understand.

And an instinct to go "light" oil back
ground and historical facts, when in a novel
such as "The Bridge of San Luis Rey,"
which is set in the Eighteenth Century, in
Lima, Peru. Temptation enough, here, to
entrap almost any other writer into endless
pages of description.

You see, Mr. Wilder has no time for this
sort of ambulation. He is intensely anxious
to get along with his solving—or his attempt
to solve—the old, old riddle of the universe.
He pants to let you see into the very souls
of his characters, and in his opening sen
tences he gives you his tale.

Five people are hurled to their death in
the catastrophe of the breaking of the Bridge
of San Luis Rey. A monk, the horrified
witness of the fatality, questions himself as
to whether it "just happened" or if God, in
his wisdom, chose that exact minute to call
back into eternity those five souls—and why?

So Brother Juniper searches deeply into
each of those five lives, into the hidden
springs of their loves a^d hates, and tha.t
is the tde that Mr; Wilder tells with, such
charm and skill. "'

Books and Bidders
By A. S. W. Rosetibach. (Little, Brown

& Co., Boston.)

/^NE day early in April the press carried
the story of the sale, in London, of a

famous book—an original manuscript in the
author's fine, careful hand.

The British Museimi wanted it, and bid
as high as twelve thousand, five hundred
poimds, and then dropped out.

An American, a lover of and dealer in rare
books, finally bid fifteen thousand, four
hundred pounds—and tie treasxire was Iris.

The book is the original copy of "Alice
in Wonderland," by Lewis Carroll; and the
Philaddphian who parted with over seventy-
five thousand dollars for the thing is Dr.
A. S. W, Rosenbach, whose fasdnatihg
volimie, "Books and Bidders,"^labout iiic
adventures of a bibliophile, is a lio^ -we
most heartily recommend. -

The love of books was handed down to
Dr. Rosenbach by an unde who kept a
printing establishment and a book-shop in
Philaddphia. THs shop devdoped into a
meeting place for svich men as James Feni-
more Cooper and Noah Webster, and others
of their ilk. Great talk went on in tfhe
little place—great thoughts liyed cfe the
crowded shdves—an atmosphere tJlat Was
all-pe^ading, inescapable. •^

Brought up.around the. shop, it is sfiiall
wonder that Rosenbach began " ccfllee^g"
at an early age. Eleven, to be exact. Books
were in his blood.

And now, a few weeks ago, thM small boy,
grown up, out-bids the British Musetmi for
the original manuscript of on6 of the lovdiest
things ever written!

And so the sale in London leads us to 1f<^o
books: Rosenbach's own stoty of hi&r:^-
dnating work, and the uninortal " Alice;

Black Maj^ty
By John W. Vandercook. (Harper &

Brothers, New York.)
Haiti, perhaps the blackest and the

most troubled of all the West Indian
islands, has, in a way, the most amazing
history. It, of all the islands in the Carib
bean Sea, boasts a moniunent to a black
king which stardes the imagination. Here,
on the top of a inountain, looking out upon
the sea, rises a citadd built by a ne^o, a
man who died some hvmdred and seven years
ago, a poor black peasant born somewhere
among the Caribbees of an African slave and
his wife. This dtadel is, so says Mr. Van
dercook, the "most impressive structure ever
conceived by a negro's brain, or executed by
black hands in all the world in all the tens of
thousands of years of the race's history."

The man who built it, therefore, would
seem worth reading about, and we promise
you that Mr. Vandercook has made his
history enthralling.

Henry Christophe, who would be King of
Haiti, has a story that runs along beside the
history of France like a grotesque black
shadow beade a very gorgeoxis and im-
portanl; personage. This ^o^esque shadow

• {Continued on page 86)
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AS MY safari wound out from the abrupt,
/•\ snarled hills of the upper Kafue River

^ country onto the treeless, grass-cov
ered flats which stretched before us for a hun
dred miles without a break, I could hear the
rhythmic, throbbing beat of tomtoms. As
we marched along the path, a slit through
the six-foot grass, the throb, throb, throb
of the drums pulsated louder and louder.
My boys straightened their weary backs.
Heads came up, our legs took on new life,
and soon Soiman, my giant animal-tamer
and pacemaker on the trail, was singing a
barbaric chant of who we were, where we
had been, and what adventures we had been
through. Boom, boom, throb, throb, boom,
boom, throb, throb, the wild, longing,
calling tomtoms spoke to us from the deep
grass ahead. Soiman's chant was taken up
all down our long line. The husky response
roared out from sixty throats. Our pace
quickened. We swung along as if it were
early dawn instead of evening, the end of a
day which had seen more than thirty miles

the African Jungle
To the Zoo

By Wynant Davis Hubbard
Illustrated by Tniliam Henry Cook

of rough going, padded behind us under
those calloused feet. Pad, pad, boom, boom,
w'ha-a-a t'ena figa, t'ena figa, boom, boom,
boom, boom. The crash of the great signal
drum shook the air. Underneath jumped
and throbbed the beat of the little ones
throwing the rhythm back and forth, catch
ing it up again to work it into the very
marrow of the listener.

Almost running, the safari snapped around
a bend in the path to burst out of the desert
of grass into a great circle of conical-hatted,
mud huts. From the far side of the circle
the tomtoms crashed a welcome. The
women of the village dropped to their knees
and trilled a shrill, vibrating recognition to
the white man. N'kala, the head man,
stepped forward from the group around
the drums and respectfully stood at atten
tion as we swung by singing, to camp on the

far side of the village under the only tree to
be found within miles.

After supper N'kala came over to see and
talk with mc. He is one of the most power
ful of the Mashakulumbiwe chiefs, and rules
the upper end of the Kafue flats. Tall,
slim, and erect, he looks every inch the
dominant personality which he must be
to control the hundreds of proud, courageous
hunters who compose his tribe. The
Mashakulumbiwe are great cattle owners.
Agriculture does not figure as prominently
in their scheme of life as it does in that of
the Barnotse or Ba'tonga living in adjoining
areas. With the exceptions of milk and a few
pumpkins, tomatoes and a little grain, the
Mashakulumbiwe native lives entirely on
the game he kills or the fish which he can
catch.

The men wear no clothes. Armed with a
handful of wickedly barbed throwing spears
and a heavily shafted stabbing spear, they
worm silently through the long grass which
blankets their country. On their heads
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they build up tall cones of hair and bees
wax. The weight of this two-foot-high
ornament draws the scalp and the face skin
very tight. In the course of time the eye
brows are lifted until they rest in the middle
of the forehead.

' I ^HE first time I was confronted by a
•*• Mashakulumbiwe as he stepped forth

from the dense, silent grass to stand in front
of me, I thrilled all down my spine. As my
eyes took in the half-dozen assegais, the shin
ing shaven scalp, the monstrous, misplaced
eyebrows and the curving chpumbiwe cone
of hair, my mind raced back to Selous's
tales of the Mashakulumbiwe's determined
attempts to kill him when he attempted to
penetrate into their long-grass country.
But this man was my friend. He greeted
me pleasantly with the conventional ma-
kuba m'waming, Inkos, and stood aside that
I might pass. Somehow one didn't see his
stark nakedness. He was so natural, so
proud and so courteous that the description
naked just could not be applied. If he had
been clothed he would have been incongru
ous. As it was, he fitted the setting as per
fectly as the eagle hanging in the still air
overhead, or the quivering waves of heat
which danced on the tops of the grass.

N'kala told me that he was summoning
aU his men and youths for the annual game
drive. All the previous week his people
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Through thesicirls
of ^moke I caught
glimpses of many
animals dashing
madly towards the
line of brush to
abruptly disap
pear from sight

CooK

had been busy cleaning out the mile-long
line of pitfalls. The women and children
had been cariying away the debris accumu
lated since the year before, while the men
carefully covered eacli pit with a concealing
covering of light sticks and grass. Every
thing was in readiness. Clumps of bush and
thorns had been placed between the pits
until now, just beyond the water-hole, a line
of gap-filled bush extended for nearly a mile
toward the Kafue River. In each gap was a
carefully concealed V-bottomed pitfall,
cleverly dug to hold any antelope, zebra or
buffalo which might drop crashing into it as
it fled before the fires which we would light
to-morrow.

All night long tlie throb of the tomtoms
echoed and whirled through the village. Fresh
drummers relieved the shin-
ing, sweat-covered plaj'ers
wh^o dropped beside some
pot of beer and drank until
their bellies seemed to swell.
Overhead the stars winked
as if they too had caught
some of the barbaric mad-
ness which was abroad in the fK
heart of that grass ocean, /W l|7-
and looked forward to th6 fy. Ur ,•
coming of the sun with as '
much excitement as the V :(lf
dancing, drinking, singing
natives. .

3efore the sun has risen,

just as the first mists of dawn were rising
from the swamps, lines of natives silently
left the village. The drums were quiet.
The hunt was beginning.

I crept shivering from my blankets. It
was late in August and the winter nights
high up on the central African plateau are
cold. Swallowing a hurried breakfast I
called my boys together and we joined a
group heading for the line of pits. It was
there that the excitement woidd be, and I
wanted to see as much as possible of this
spectacle, the wildest, bloodiest and most
dangerous in Africa.

The positions at the first pits had been
taken. As we proceeded, members of our
group dropped out one by one and concealed
themselves in the grass, or behind the bush
between the pits. I took a position about
midway down the line. Stretchirg far on
either side of me was a treacherous line of

death-traps guarded by de
termined hundreds of won-
derful spearmen. Yet I
could see nothing except
grass, mile upon mile of
waving, mist-covered yel-

ijL low grass.
My gun-bearer straight-

I jjfl' ^ ened up and grunted.
MjMmr, I Looking in the direction

/I in which he pointed I saw
billowing clouds of dense
smoke rising from the

Mpi.; grass several miles above
Jpi'"' • ^^ us. Tongues of red, leaping

flames played underneath.
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Running animals appeared as if by magic.
Through the swirls of smoke I caught
glimpses ofpuku dashing madly toward the
hne ofbush to abruptly disappear from sight
as their feet went through the treacherous
covering of the pitfalls. A bellowing, grunt
ing herd of buffalo galloped pastand I fired
at one. Spears flashed in the sunlight for a
moment, then disappeared in the grass, the
long shafts quivering from the force with
which they were thrown. Behind us, fran
tic yells rose in a crescendo of excitement.
The booming throaty roar of an angry lion
told the cause. Bedlam broke loose. Shrieks,
yells, curses, the roar of the fire, and the
grunts andsquealsofthetrappedandspeared
animals swelled into a deafening pandemo
nium. Naked natives, chpumbiwes curving
above the grass, tore whooping along the
line of pits waving blood-stained spears and
knives. It was like a scene from the Inferno.

JUST in front of the pits the fire reached
a cleared space. The flames died down

and gradually the smoke and dust cleared
away. The drive was over.

Nearly every pit had claimed its victim.
Scattered in front and behind lay the bodies
of those animals which had fallen to the
flashing, deadly throwing spears. Here were
puku bulls and zebra mares, further on a
two-thousand-pound buffalo, then a lechiwe

niMM

The drive was on. The valley was on fire
from the river to the edge of the bush. A
vicious crackle and snap drifted down the
wind as the tinder-dry grass caught Pre and
flamed. But not a sound from the natives,
crouched tense, waiting with their spears to
kill whatever animal escaped the line of
pitfalls.

Standing, waiting with my rifle clutched
in my hands, I pictured in my mind the
happenings in the grass in front of us.
Herds of puku, lechiwe and wildebeeste
antelope would be moving slowly ahead of
the advancing fire. Buffalo ousted from their
cooling, muddy wallows would be sullenly
getting to their feet to find safer resting-
places. There would be zebra and sita-
tunga, jackals, hyenas, and, perhaps, a roan
antelope; undoubtedly somewhere between
us and the fi.re there were lions and leopards
slinking along avoiding the buffalo, angry at
being disturbed at such a time of day. As
yet the animals would not be afraid. They
are used to fire, often feeding close behind
it to get the salt residue from the ashes of
the burnt grass. Every year all Africa burns.
Seven months of bone-dry weather mean but
one thing—fire. During August and Sep
tember all Africa south of the equator goes
up in smoke.

The sun was well up. Its hot rays burnt
comfortingly into my back. The roar and
crackle of the fire were within a mile of us.
Acrid smoke swirled over our heads. Throu^^h
it and above it, hovered and flew,
thousands of birds of all sizes intent
on catching the insects driven from
cover by the heat of the fire. Sud
denly a puku antelope appeared for
a moment through the grass. The
advance guard of animals was
close. Three spears flashed through
the air above the grass. There was
a startled bleat. Then silence. First ^
blood had been drawn.

The smoke grew denser and hotter.
The roar of the fire increased in k
volume. A tenseness gripped the f
waiting line of spearmen. My 7^
hands were wet with excitement and
I breathed in choking gasps. Sud- «
denly yeUs and shouts broke forth
from the natives following the line
of fire. They were almost on us.

U^henever Sandy, the Great Dane, wanted a drink,
he walked over to Skillum's water and had his fill

and a wildebeeste, enough meat and skins
for every family. A few young animals had
been caught alive. These were taken to the
village with the bodies of the lions, leopards,
jackals and smaller cats whose skins could
be used as skirts for the women or to make
bags and pouches for the men.

This yearly Mashakulumbiwe drive is
held to secure meat and skins. On a smaller
scale the same thing takes place in many
parts of Africa all during July, August and
September.

My business is that of capturing wild
animals alive for zoos and circuses. This
Mashakulumbiwe drive was of more than
ordinary interest to me as the pitfalls do not
have to be used to kill. The animals trapped
in them can be taken out alive very easily
with the help of a few natives and the use of
a shovel and some rope.

The V-bottomed pitfall is a deadly affair.
The apex of the V is about four inches wide,
the width of a native hoe. An antelope,
buffalo,"or zebra fallingthrough the covering,
jams its legsone behind the other. No matter
how hard it struggles it can not work loose.
Dirt loosened from the sides, falls down into
the V,and before long the animal is standing
in a pit, its weight resting on its chest and
belly, with its legs firmly held in a mass of
soft compact dirt.

Every native village is surrounded by
gardens of corn, pumpldns, cassava and
beans. During the daytime the women, old
men and children guard the grain against the
flocks of parrots, the porcupines, antelope,
elephants and baboons. Scattered through
out these gardens are ant-hills of hard com
pact clay. On top of these, little conical-
hatted grass shelters are built. From them

to poles on the edges of the grain
are run long lines of bark to which
are tied gourds filled with pebbles,
corn tassels and feathers. All day
the natives guarding the grain take

: turns jerking on the bark ropes
^ rattling the gourds, and making the

feathers jump and whirl. Singing
wj and shouting from one ant-hill to

another they revile their feathered
^rV' enemies, and chant stories.
W/J But at night this bedlam of noise

ceases. Little fires glow under the
hats of grass and the natives sleep
rolled in skin blankets, depending for

^ protection on the fence of thorns, the
II pitfalls and the nooses.
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I remember one night when I was returning
late from a hunt. As we neared the village
we could see the subdued glow of the fires
scattered about the grain field. From one
or two of the shelters came sleepy murmurs
which emphasized the stillness brooding
over the bush.

WE WERE tired and moving quietly.
While following along one of the paths

winding between the high ranks of kaffircorn,
oneof my natives put his foot in a spring noose
cunningly set to catch a civet cat, porcupine
or baboon should it come marauding during
the dark. As the pole jerked the noose
about the boy's ankle, the bamboo guard slid
down the rope and struck his skin. He
cursed. Instantly dogs began to bark, fires
flared up on the anthills as dry grass was
piled on. gourds rattled over our heads and a
few stones were thrown in our direction.
On the far edge a nervous party beat
rapidly on a tomtom and shouted at the top
of his lungs. It required strenuous elTort
from our combined voices to reassure the
watchers and convince them we were not a
herd of bushpigs or a crowd of baboons.

Subject to depredations from all sides,
it is interesting to walk through a village
garden and investigate the protections which
the natives have evolved. Completely encir
cling the whole patch is a hedge or barricade
of thorns and tough brush. The paths going
and coming are blocked at night by the last
persons passing through. But bushpigs love
to root in peanut patches. Their tough
hides suffer little in thrusting through the
thorns. Round pitfalls, however, are effec
tive. All through and around the peanut
ground pitfalls abound. Each one is marked
by a stick or stake, but it is dangerous to
prowl at night unless there is a full moon.
Every path has two or three nooses set along
it. Some are baited with fruit or an ear of
corn or with meat. Little animals which
have wormed their way under the barricade
or lain hidden during the day under the
melon leaves arc often jerked into the air,
tempted to their end by one of these baits.

Frequently when passing through a gar
den I have had my dogs caught by the foot
in a spring noose. They are very effective
means of catching animals, and if set to cap
ture and not to kill very seldom hurt the
specimen noosed.

Whether set to catch an animal or bird
by the feet or neck all noose traps work on
the same general principle. By pulling at
bait or stepping on a trigger the catch hold
ing down the spring pole is loosed and the

Only desperatpf man-ealing lions are
dangerous, unless man provokes them

pole snaps up, drawing the noose tight with
lightning swihness. Sometimes we dig a
little hole, place bait in the bottom and lay
the noose, covered with dust, around the
rim. We build small pens of stakes and
string our noosearound the top, placing the
bait in the middle, on the ground. For
variety, and to catch heavier animals such as
cheetahs and jackals, we lay our noose in the
dirt of the path and place a trigger in a
shallow hole in the middle. On each side we
lay a log or some bush to guide the animal
through the opening we have "mined."

The noose itself my natives make of rope
rolled or braided from the inner bark of
various trees. The boabab or cream-of-
tartar tree makes the finest and strongest
rope, but gussie, mopani or knobby thorn
can be used as well.

All natives throughout Northern Rhodesia
and Portuguese East Africa are very pro
ficient at bark rope making. From this rope,
which may be as small as twine or as large
as two-inch cable, they make many objects:
baskets, traces for oxen, nooses, bags, fish
nets, skirts for their women, headdresses.

..

To capture a rhino we hunt until wefind
a cow with a calf sufficiently small for
us to handle and shoot the cow. A calf
rhino will not leave its mother's body

and, most important "from my point of view,
game nets.

The making of a game or fish net requires
days and days of constant painstaking
work. First the bark must be stripped
from the trees. It is then rolled in bundles
and carried to the village, where it is stacked
carefully away from the sun and such pests
us the W'hite ants which eat nearly everj'-
thing. When sufficient bark has been col
lected to make the net the native has in
mind,the sorts over his collection, discarding
any bark too short or too full of knot holes
to be strong. The selected lengths are put to
soak in pots of water. Within a few hours
the bark is as soft and pliable as when it was
stripped from the tree. The native then
splits the broad strips into lengths a quarter
of an inch wide if he intends to make a rope a
little bigger than the common pencil. With
a pot of water in front of him the native sits
in front of his hut rolling the narrow strips
of bark into a hard rope between his palm
and thigh. Hour after hour he sits rolling
and often chanting to himself long songs
about the game he is going to catch, the
clothes he •will make from their skins and the
many feasts of meat he expects to eat.

His ropes finished, the native proceeds to
weave his net. Stringing a fifty-foot length
of half-inch rope between two trees, he knots
his net just as a fisherman knots his. The
mesh varies little even over widely Separ
ated areas. Four-inch squares have been
found the most effective.

T^IFTY feet of net is so short as to be prac-
^ tically useless. But, although each in
dividual may only make and own perhaps
four or five fiftj'-foot lengths, the combined
nets of a village may extend for over a mile.
The lengths are limited to fifty feet for
several reasons. The weight of a net fi^fty
feet long, twelve to fourteen feet wide, made
of rope a quarter of an inch in diameter, is
all one man can carry across country. A
longer length would be very awkward to
handle. But most important is that when
game is driven into the line of nets they fall
in sections. They are thus far more effective
than if the game rushed into nets whose
lengths were so great that they did not fall,
enveloping the animals completely, but
because of their length tended to remain
strung erect.

{Continued on page 6i)



"I came here to
kill you—and I
am going to do
it." Don's dis
tended eyes saw
that she held a
blue steel re
volver. He no
ticed that her

hand was steady
m

Part V

"•~A0R perhaps fifteen minutes after
Don's departure, no one spoke. Hilda

-1- continued to sit rigidly, without
the movement of a muscle or a change of
expression. Naomi had crossed to the
window and was staring down into the
street. John found a rank old pipe in his
pocket. He filled it, tamped the tobacco
down and then lighted it. It soothed his
nerves. . . .

Save for the burr of tralTic noises from
below the silence was absolute. A little
mantel clock seemed noisy. The whirr of
the elevator came distinctly to their ears.
Hilda broke the spell by rising.

"I'm tired, Naomi," she said. "I'm
going home."

Naomi smiled sadly. "This is home for
you now, dear. You will remain here to
night—and every other night."

Hilda shook her head. "I'd rather go to
my own room at Mrs. Hildebrand's."

"Please, Hilda—not to-night. I'd rather
you remained here."

The girl shrugged. "It doesn't make
much difference. And if you don't mind
I'll go to bed now."

Naomi put her arms around the narrow
shoulders of her sister. The girl seemed
infinitely tired—worn and broken under the
terrific strain. Her silence had taken its
toll. She seemed utterly limp; her voice
flat and toneless.

John watched them as they disappeared
into the hall and thence into the bedroom.
He himself was more worried than he cared
to admit. Just before coming to the inter
view he had dispatched another telegram to
Ezekiel Brewster: "No answer received
my telegram of last night. Wire immedi
ately giving status Iowa situation. Im
portant." And still no answer had come—
a telephone call to Mrs. Hildebrand's es
tablished that.

He had less than twenty-four hours in
which to take some definite action. In
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When the Smoke

Clears, a Single Shot Has Cleaned Up
m All the Tangled Problems

§ The Light
S Shines Through
mm By Octavus Roy Cohen
ftV Illustrated by Cyrus LeRoy Baldridge

» the absence of word from
Brewster there was noth-

k ing he could do. He
^ ^ wasn't sure whether Don
WL ^ would do as he declared
hL . . . but, by the same

. token, he was not at all
tV certain that Don would
\V not. He was just the type to do

A •. as he threatened—a man who
could readily be overcome by the
sense of his own strength; who

could be betrayed by his love of self into
a final futile parade of his power.

He was alone in the room for some time.
His huge body was sprawled in an easy
chair, his brain functioning clearly—but
without result. There seemed no answer
to the problem—no answer save the terrible
thing which Logan threatened. Then he
heard a step in the hall and Naomi re
appeared. She smiled faintly upon him
and crossed again to her post at the
window.

"She's tired out," said Naomi.
"I don't wonder. It has been a strain."
"On her particularly. You see, she will

do most of the suffering."
Avery stared at Naomi's perfectly formed

head. He feared to broach the subject
uppermost in his mind. "Don't you think,"
he said at length—"that you're carrying
sentiment too far, dear?"

"No." She spoke without turning.
"There is simply a certain point beyond
which I cannot go."

"Even for Hilda's sake?"
"Even for that."
"Don't you realize, Naomi, that you're

letting doUars and cents weigh just as
heavily this way as they would if we ac
cepted Don's proposition?"

She sighed wearily. "Perhaps, John.
But whether I'm right or wrong, logical or
illogical, I could never come to you under
those conditions. I cannot be sold by my
husband to another man. That is what it
amounts to."

"No, dear. You're taking the extreme
view."

"It is the only view I am able to take."
"I wouldn't argue with you—if it were

not for Hilda. She is the one truly tragic
figure in this horrible mess."

Naomi faced him now, and for the first
time he saw tears in her eyes. She put
out her hand pleadingly: "Don't, John
please. Can t you see my position? I am
faced with two alternatives—both im
possible. I cannot permit vou to accept

Don's offer and I cannot let you refuse. I
see nothing but misery no matter which
way I look. We've got until to-morrow
afternoon. Let's not talk of it any more
to-night. Let's wait until morning—when
perhaps we shall have recovered a trifle
from the strain. I can't think now. I can
onlv feel. ..."

The telephone rang. A startled light
flashed into Naomi's eyes. She crossed
the room swiftly and lifted the receiver.
"Hello.—Yes. . . • Mr. Keyes? — Why

y>
Vgs, , . ,

"John—they want Mr. Keyes. What
does that mean?"

His facc cleared. "Brewster's telegram,"
he said as he rose to his feet. "That
must be Mrs. Hildebrand. She knows
me only as Keyes, and I left this 'phone
number." . , .

He spoke briefly into the transmitter. He
was smiling. "Yes'm, if you will," Naomi
heard him say. "Get a special messenger
right away and send him here with the
telegram. Tell him there'll be a big tip
for him at this end." He gave the address,
thanked the estimableboarding-house lady,
and turned back to Naomi.

"T^HAT'S Brewster's wire all right and
1 I have an overpowering hunch that

it contains good news."
"I wonder? ..."
"I don't. Luck can't continue to run as

it has. The clouds are bound to break some

'̂'rhe wait seemed interminable—the si
lence oppressive—yet neither made any
further attempt at conversation. Talk
seemed so futile while they waited for
the telegram. Suppose . . . the minutes
dragged • • it seemed that the boy would
never come. And then the apartment
buzzer sounded and Naomi and John to
gether went to meet the boy. John gave
the lad two one-dollar bills. The youngster
did a brief double shuffle,'murmured "Hotdawg!" and departed._

Together, in the living room, they opened
the yellow envelope. And together they
read its message of hope.

"Certain of success. Personally on job. You
may proceed as though everything safely set
tled. Congratulations." ^

Andit was the keen eye of the girl which
plimnsed a certain important fact. Her
5oice trembled: "Look John! That was
sent from Wintersburg. Iowa! She darted
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away. "I must tell Hilda. We must both
tell her."

He waited eagerly. Then he heard
Naomi's voice calling . . . "John! Come
here—quickly!"

Gripped by a sudden fear, he hastened
to the bedroom. Naomi was standing in the
middle of the floor, a bewildered figure.
She swept her arms wide.

"Hilda has gone!" she said. "She has
left the apartment . . . and I am fright
ened."

"Of what, dear?"
And she answered hopelessly: "Suicide!"

CHAPTER XXV

'T^HEY stared at one another, and then,
A because John saw that she was pitifully

near to the breaking point, he took her in
his powerful arms and held her close. It was
a gesture of protection, rather than a
caress. His voice came soothingly—giving
her renewed strength.

"This is no time to go to pieces, Naomi.
You may be wrong—"

"But you don't think I am."
"I am not sure. Hilda is not responsible."
"Oh. . . . What shall we do? Call the

police?"
"I'm afraid we had better not. I will

hunt for her."
"Where?"
"I haven't an idea. But I'll do my best.

I'm afraid to call the police, though."
She stepped back ner\^ous!y. "I'll go

with you," she announced, but he shook
his head.

"No, dear—you must remain here—in
case she comes back."

The ^rl nodded. "I'll wait, John. I'll
be waiting when you return." She followed
him to the door—"Isn't it the most ghastly,
ironical touch of all that this should come
just when it wasn't necessary?"

He brushed her deep brown hair with his

m

m I r lips. Then, without a
i ' word, he opened tlie door

and was gone.
A slender, black-caped

figure alighted from the
taxi which stopped a

half block above Mrs. Hildebrand's board-
ing-house. Big eyes, marked by deep
circles, swept the deserted thoroughfare
apprehensively. Then Hilda bade the
driver wait while she hurried down the
street and turned in at the boarding-
house.

Within five minutes she reappeared and
entered the taxi again. She gave brief
directions to the man, who gazed at her
somewhat uncertainly.

At the entrance to the lavish apartment
house where Don Logan lived, Hilda alighted,
paid her driver and dismissed him. She
walked with queer confidence through the
ornate lobby and entered the elevator. She
gave the number of the floor to the elevator
boy, but did not press the buzzer until after
the cage had dropped from sight.

This was not the Hilda who had slipped
from her sister's apartment a half hour
since. Her manner was quiet and restrained
and only a keen observer could have de
tected tile somber light in her big, round
ej'es.

There was a wait of perhaps half a minute,
then the door opened. It was Don himself,
and he stepped back in amazement. Hilda
immediately walked through the door and
turned to face him.

"What are you doing here, Hilda?"
She smiled coldly. "I wanted to talk

with you—alone. So I slipped off."
She walked into the living-room and he

followed. He scrutinized her intently.
Funny person; Hilda. She didn't seem at
all excited, yet at Naomi's she had acted
like a crazy woman. Perhaps she had come
to bargain with him. Perhaps she had some
solution to the problem. Yet in spite of
himself he felt rather cold, as though a
draft were beating upon him.

He settled himself in an easy chair and
rubbed the palms of his hands together. He
noticed that her big, tragic eyes were
focused unwaveringly upon his face and

again he was obsessed with the thought that
there was danger.

"Well, Hilda," he asked in a voice which
he thought was hearty—"what can I do
for you?"

"Nothing!"
"My dear girl. . . . Surely you didn't

come here alone at night to talk about
nothing."

"I did."
"Then why—?"

CHE opened her leather bag and her hand
^ disappeared within it. She spoke with
perfect calm.

"I came to kill j'^ou, Don."
He quivered, as though under the impact

of a powerful blow. His feet came down
squarely on the floor and every muscle in
his body grew taut.

"Y-y-y-you—what?" •
"1 have come here to kill you."
She spoke quietly—almost apologetically.

But Don Logan knew that she was speaking
the truth. His eyes grew wide and beads of
perspiration stood out on his forehead. He
heard her voice—as though from a great
distance.

"For a good many years, Don, there has
been a murder indictment hanging over my
head. That killing was justified. And so
will this one be. I may kill myself when
I finish with you. If I don't—and they
arrest me—I will have the satisfaction of
knowing that I have earned whatever
punishment I may get."

Cold-blooded. Unyielding. He sensed
that she was bevond argument.

"But, Hilda—"
"It's too late for that, Don. You were

too explicit to-night at Naomi's house. You
made me see that there was only one way
out. If you live there is prison for me,
disgrace for Naomi, a loss of fortune for
John, and the impossibility of his marriage
to her. I have figured the thing from every
angle. W'hen I kill you I will face two
murder charges instead of one—which seems
to make very little difference. John will
have no trouble getting his money back.
And he can marry Naomi any moment he
wishes, because she will be a widow."

He was trembling. "Please, Hilda—
let's discuss this. You don't realize what
you are plarming."

"Oh! yes, I do. And so do you. That
is why you are frightened. I thought it out
very carefully. This is the only solution."

"It isn't. I swear it isn't. I promise—"
"Don't bother." Her voice was bleak as

a winter wind. "Nothing you say will
deter me. I came here to kiU you—and I
am going to do it."

She withdrew her hand from the leather
bag. His distended eyes saw that she held a
blue steel revolver. He noticed that her
hand was steady—as steady jis those big
merciless ej'cs which stared into his pallid
face.

CHAPTER XXVI

T^ON LOGAN was not a physical coward,
but he was intensely hirnian. The love

of life was strong in him and it was only
natural that he should shrink before the
death message which he read in the un
yielding eyes of the woman before him.

Earlier in the evening he had been
vastly impressed by the formidable weight
of argument he was able to present. Now
those very arguments were being flung
back in his face. They were unanswer
able. Hilda believed that he intended to
do as he threatened. As a matter of fact,
he had not been blufiing. And he knew
that she was not.



She was too calm, too sure of herself.
True, she was under a mental strain, but
her purpose was fixed and deadly.

Mentally he cringed. Outwardly he re
mained rather calm. He forced a smile to
his dry lips.

"Surely, Hilda," he said—"You didn't
believe me to-night."

"What difference does it
make?"

"Because this is unneces- T
sary. I have no idea whatever
of turning you over to the
police."

"No?" Her voice was calm.
"Do you cxpcct me to believe
that?"

" Certainly I do. Can't you
see that I wouldn't do such a thing. Not
that I make any claim to unusual decency
—but there would be nothing in it for me.
On the other hand, it must strike you that
I have used my only weapon to retain the
luxury I acquired through Naomi. I'm
sorry that you believed me."

"You should be."
"And you don't believe me now?"
"It doesn't matter. I'm not going' to

take any chances. I'm going to IdU you
and then either end my own life or give my
self up to the police."

"That is absurd." His throat was bricky
dry, his words came raspingly. "Surely
you wouldn't do anything like that. Why,
Hilda, you don't know what it means."

She laughed shrilly. "Oh! I don't!
Don't you suppose I've known for years
what it means: the fear and horror? The
thought that every eye is hunting for me
. . . really, Don, I shall feel a sense of real
relief when I shoot you."

He realized that he was trying to argue
with a woman demented. He recalled his
brief dismissal of her appearance earlier
that night—"The woman is crazy as a
loon!" he had told himself. The words
came back to him now, and he knew that
his judgment had been correct.

"'^HERE is one way out of this," he
suggested, but she shook her head.

"There is no way out."
"Suppose I agree—"
"Your agreeing days are over. You'll

never agree to anything again, or cause
misery to anyone."

He rested his hands on the arms of his
chair and started to rise. Her voice came
sharply.

"Don't do that, Don. The instant you
rise from that chair, I shall fire."

The revolver muzzle did not waver. No
weak, hysterical woman here. It was as
though he had been enveloped by a damp,
chill blanket. He knew that this was the
end . . . and somehow it seemed much
worse than the losing of the fortune he had
come to regard as his own. He recalled a
certain expression he had read somewhere—
a thing which he hadn't thought of for
years. It was an absurd, incongruous
thing—yet it came to him now with all the
force of its very absurdity: "I'd rather be a
live tumblebug than a dead anything!"
That was it . . . he'd rather be a live
tumblebug. . . .

His voice, level and serious, compelled
Hilda's attention.

"Have it your way," he said with a
calmness that surprised himself. "You
are off balance. But nothing can be
lost by permitting me to suggest a rem
edy."

"No," she answered quietly. "Nor can
anything be gained."

"Then listen. And answer me one ques

tion honestly: Why are you going to kill
me?" . , fT

"Because the world will be better oti
without you." ,

He shook his head impatiently. Be
specific, Hilda—please. No matter
you decide, this is certainly vital to both of
us. Tell me, please."

She regarded him gravely. "First, she
answered—"because you intend to^ report
the Wintersburgaffair to the police."

"I promise not to do that."
"How much trust could I dare put m

your promise?" _
"I^owing that you would kill me at the

first opportunity," he explained you
could trust me implicitly. Now—sec
ondly?"

" Because you stand in the wayof Naomi s
happiness."

"I promise to divorce her."
"Third, you plan to keep John Avery s

money."
"I will return that." _ ^
They stared at each other and in Dons

heart was born a great hope. He fancied
that he detected the glimmer of yielding in
her eyes. Not a promise . . . but a hint.
She seemed to be considering things and he
hastened to press his tiny advantage.

"You are mistaken in this, Hilda. You
will gain nothing. Admit that I haven t a
decent instinct: admit that I lied when I
said I didn't intend to go through with it.
Very well—this visit of yours changes aU
that. I realize that you are desperate. I
wouldn't dare lie to you—or break any
promise I might make to-night. Doesn t
that sound logical?"

"Yes ... it does."
"You think that killing me will solve

everybody's problems. It won't. Perhaps,
from your standpoint, it might be better
than letting me go ahead with what I
threatened. But now—since you must
believe that I will keep my promise—you
should realize what you are doing. You
will drag Naomi's name through the mire:
'Girl, wanted for murder in Iowa, killssister's
husband!' Good God! Hilda—you'll put
a skeleton in Naomi's closet which will
always be there. You will cither be electro
cuted or put in prison for life. There will
be rotten publicity and scandal. You will
make it impossible for Naomi and John
ever to be happy. If you let me go to-night,
you haven't lost anything. If I am lying
to you there will be plenty of time for
you to kill me. But in such a crisis as this
a man doesn't lie. He doesn't dare."

For a long time she stared at him
silentl)'—speculativch-.
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"You will return John's money to-mor
row? And permit Naomi to start an uncon-
tested divorce action?"

"To-morrow!" he promised eagerly. "I
swear it!"

He saw that she was weakening. But
suddenly she stiffened and her voice

i came to him like drippings from an
^ icicle.
"j "I can't trust you, Don. I be
ll^ lieve we would all be better off if you
•k were dead."

He threw out his hand plead-

"Wait, liilda, wait! Listen to

'' CHAPTER XXVII

• IV/flDNIGHT. Quiet.
occasional auto-

tX f 'fcnL. purring past in the
• f I I i' street below. Once in aB I I rW 'W'hile the murmur of the

m -M elevator outside the door.
* 9 'M^ A few pedestrians whose

voices carried to the upper
floors in distinct whispers.

Back and forth—back and forth—across
the tiny living-room a woman paced. She
was very small and beautifidly formed.
Her tiny, piquant face was set in stern,
hard lines and there were horizontal furrows
of worry on her forehead. Occasionally she
paused to listen, only to sigh hopelessly
and resume her restless pacing.

Hours now—hours which seemed like all
eternity—Naomi had kept watch alone.
Every taxi which passed the apartment,
every footstep in the street below, had
brought its moment of hope—and its after
math of bitter disappointment. John had
telephoned once, his voice cheerful but his
report pessimistic.

Through eyes half closed by an agony of
doubt Naomi saw horrid visions of Hilda—
of Hilda dead—of Hilda a victim to a
supreme but futile sacrificc. Nothing
seemed to matter now that Hilda was gone.
There grew in her heart a flaming hatred
for the man who was her husband, the man
whose diabolic cruelty had caused all of
this misery.

The minute hand of the clock crawled
interminably forward. It reached the hdf
hour and then crept on its way toward the
first hour of the new day. Naomi's feet
moved rhythmically. She had walked miles
in the Uttle room because inaction would
have driven her crazy.

Then she heard the elevator stop on her
floor and there came a summons from
the buzzer. With heart pounding, she fiew
to the door and flung it open. John's
tremendous figure bulked in the door-frame
and she knew from the quiet shake of his
head that he had returned wdthout news.
He followed her into the apartment and
sank wearily into a chair.

"I've been everywhere," he reported.
"Every place she might be. I can't find a
thing."

Naomi asked questions which frightened
her. "The morgue? Undertaking estab
lishments?"

"Yes."
The girl shuddered. "What are we to do,

John?"
He spread his hands hopelessly. "We'll

wait a little whUe,dear—then report it to the
police. I didn't want to do that until every
chance was gone."

With his return the woman seemed to
wilt. She had kept up bravely enough while
alone, but now it seemed the need for
Courage was gone. She, too, sat down, and
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stared at him through wide, pain-filled
eyes. They did not speak. He longed to
take her in his arms; to comfort her. But
he made no move, merely sat and wailed
and suffered with the woman whom he
worshiped.

They reviewed the past fortnight to the
moment of this tragic conclusion. Most
tragic of all was the splendid message from
Ezckicl Brewsler. Brcwstcr would not
have wired as he had if there had been the
slightest uncertainty. Both condemned
themselves for having failed to take Hilda
into their confidence, yet each knew that
they had pursued the only wise course.
Such a contingency as this could not have
been foreseen. It was bitlerly ironical,
though, that salvation should have come
just a few minutes too laic. Ezckicl
Brewster in Wintersburg—wiring that evcr>--
thing was all right! Unconscious of her
gesture, Naomi pressed her hands against
her forehead. . . .

Then abruptly—amazingly, they were
aroused from their miserable reverie. There
was a fumbling at the knob of the front
door and then a touch of the buzzer. Naomi
sped across the room and down the little
hallway. Avery followed. The door was
flung back. . . .

"Hilda!"
Naomi's arms enveloped her sister's frail

figure, and for the first time, John saw
N?.omi give full vent to her emotion in
tears. It was Hilda who dominated the
situation. A profound change seemed to
have come over the woman. She soothed
Naomi in a quiet, motherlike tone; she
stroked Naomi's shoulder—and then led
the girl back into the living-room and
seated herself in a chair.

John was astounded by the change In
Hilda. The haunted, helpless light had
vanished from her eyes; she carried herself
erect; her voice was crisp and certain. And
he knew from her first question that her
brain was functioning
clearly.
^"John," she asked—

"what is wrong with
Naomi?" '

He answered deliberate
ly—and truthfullv

"You frightened-us very badlvj-Hilda,"
"How?" '
"By going as you did. We were afraid

that you—"
"Oh!" Hilda's cheeks grew pale and she

held Naomi more tightly' to her. "You
thought I had gone to kill myself?"

Avery nodded. Hilda spoke in a quiet
voice.

"No, I didn't go out for that. My
mission was even more drastic."

'^HE change in her—the quiet self-pos-
session—roused Naomi from her emo

tional collapse. She sat up straight and
stared at the new Hilda.

"Where did you go, dear?"
The answer came softly.
"T went to Don's apartment."
"To his. . . . Why?"
;;To kill him."
"Good God. . . ." Naomi fastened

steely fingers on her sister's arm. "You
didn't? . .

"No. It wasn't necessary. I had no
intention of bargaining with him. He had
made things so clear earlier to-night that it
struck me as the only way out. He held
the key to the situation—and the door was
locked. It didn't seem to matter
whether I faced one murder charge or
two. But when I got there something

happened. He didn't cringe exactly, yet I
knew that he was frightened. He saw that
I wasn't bluffing, and I realized that even
more than he loves money—^he loves life.

"He talked to me. He offered to rectify
conditions. I warned him that if he failed
to do what he promised, I would carry out
my threat. And I shall. But meanwhile
he has given his word—and because he is
scared it means something—to return
John's money, to permit you to obtain a di
vorce from him immediately, and to forget
what he knows about me."

She gazed triumphantly at them. Naomi
could not speak. They had skirted tragedy
too closely. . . . But Avery reached into
his pockct and drew forth a yellow envelope.
Without a word he handed Brewster's
telegram to Hilda.

She read it slowly. Her eyes brightened.
"Does he really mean ?"
"Yes," said Avery. "That is what we

have been doing all this time, Hilda. We
were afraid to let you know. You were
overwrought, and we knew that it would
frighten you. The very thought that we
were risking to reopen the Wintersburg
affair. Brewster has done nothing unethical.

{Continued on page 42)

Don Logan had been found shot
dead in his apartment early that
morning by a terrified elevator boy
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EDITORIAL
PREPARE YOUR MINDS FOR MIAMIDuring the last few years each of the suc

ceeding Grand Exalted Rulers has adopted
a distinctive slogan, which tersely ex

pressed the particular idea he sought to empha
size during hisadministration. Thepr^ent Chief
Executive, perhaps wisely, has refrained from
follomng that example. It would seem better
for it not to become an established custom. But
in his recent Official Circular, Grand Exalted
Ruler Malley has embodied a suggestion that is
worthy of adoption as an inspiringsloganby every
Elk who plans to attend the approachingConven
tion. It iscaption«l above:—Prepare YourMinds
for Miami.

The Annual Conventions of the Order are not
mere gatherings. The chief objects for
which they are convened' are to conduct the
essential business of the fraternity, to elect its
officers, to determine the infinite variety of
questions that constantly arise aff^ting its wel
fare, and to enact legislation designed for the
better accomplishment of the real purpo^ of its
existence. If they also offer opportunities for
pleasant associations, for the enjoyment of pro
vided entertainment, yet these are merely in
cidental and would not, of themselves, justify
the yearly meetings. It follows that those who
attend should do so with a proper consciousness
of their serious import; and should prepare them
selves to make intelligent contribution to the
consideration of the matters to be presented.

TKis does not mean that each Grand Lodge
member should set forth his views in formal res
olutions to be offered, nor that he should seek
to address the Convention on every question be
fore it. But it does mean that he should study
the more important propositions that he knows
are to be dealt with, and that he should ascertain
the opinions of those whom he represents, so that
he may bringto their consideration and determina
tion a help^ thoughtfulness, and not merely ^
indifferent acquiescence or an impulsive opposi
tion. And because they have a direct interest in
dl that the Grand Lodge does, it is also desirable
that the lay members of the Order in attendance
should likewise thoughtfully reach, and frankly

make known, their deliberate conclusions concern
ing matters under discussion.

It is neither fair nor wise to permit a few to
assume, or make it necessary for them to bear,
the responsibility that rests upon all. If there be
those whose experience, proved wisdom, and ac
tive interest in Grand Lodge affairs entitle their
views to special weight, at least they should not be
supinely and blindly followed. They should be
loy^ly sustained, fraternally guided or definitely
opposed, as the case may be, by independent,
thoughtful and deliberate minds, that have been
prepared by previous study to reach intelligent
conclusions upon the questions at issue.

There are matters of unusual importance to
come before the Grand Lodge at Miami. These
have been made known to the membership
through the official circulars and the articles in
the magazine. They can be most wisely deter
mined only if those who may be in attendance
will adopt the suggestion of the Grand Exalted
Ruler and prepare their minds for Miami.

APPRECIATION

•yHE February issue of The Architectural Forum
^ contains a most interesting and appreciative

article on the Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Building, by Mr. Egerton Swartwout,
the architect. As to his own part in the monu-
menti enterprise, he writes with an unassumed
modesty to have been expectedby all who know
him. But he is generous in his praise of his asso
ciates, and makes definite claims of excellence for
the buildingwhich are convincingly authoritative,
since he is writing particularly for readers capable
of recognizing any extravagance of expression.

In describing the distinctive frieze encircling the
central structure, he says: "I'm sure this frieze
will be, when complete, one of the outstanding
pieces of architectual sculpture in this country,
or in the world."

Of the bronze reclining elks, which are placed
upon the pedestals on each side of the entrance
steps, he writes: "These elks are, I think, the best
examples of animal sculpture in the country."

He refers appreciatively to the murals by
Blashfield, and says: "The Elks are indeed for-
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tunate in possessing the best work of the best
known and best loved mural painter in America "

And with unstmted praise he calls the panels
and decorative paintingsby Savage, "wonderful "

Even more pleasing toElksishiscommendation
of the Commission: The Building Commission
rather a large one, was one of the most, perhaps
the most, far-seeing and enlightened^commissions
with which I have ever had the pleasure of col
laborating; while it didn't throw money away,
it demanded the best eoid was willing topay a fair-
price for it; it realized it was building not a com
mercial structure but a memorial to its heroes*
it played no favorites; it got the best materials!
the best builders, and the best artists the country
afforded, Blashfield, Savage, Fraser, Weinman
Laura Gardin Fraser, as fine a lot as were ever-
associated in one operation."

And in conclusion he states: "There has been a
good deal said lately of collaboration by Grant
La Farge andothers, at conventions and dinners
Some day I hope Grant will learn of this building
and talk about it, for here as never before, I
believe, is an example of real collaboration."

It is a distinct pleasure for us to add here, that
the whole Order is keenly appreciative of the fact
that the master mind behind the whole structure
the man whose inspired dream for this memorial
was made a reality of supreme stateliness and
beauty by his own genius, is Mr. Swartwout him
self, the true artist architect, perhaps without a
peer in all America.

MOTHERS' DAY
*^HE members of the Order of Elks are natur-

ally much influenced by sentiment. Indeed
it may be said that the whole purpose of the
Order is founded upon those fine sentiments
which every true Elk entertains; otherwise he
would not have become a member. But it is also
true that grown men feel a certain diffidence
about giving public expression to their personeil
feelings; at least they shrinkfrom thus ejdiibiting
those which have a definite individual significance.

It is for this reason, perhaps, that the celebra
tion of Mothers' Day by the subordinate Lodges
has not become more genereJ throughout the Or
der. It is likely that many members feel a hesi
tancy in taking part in a ceremonial which they
assume involves, to a degree, the open display of a
sentiment, that, while universally entertained.

IS so intimately person£il that something of its
beauty and sweetness necessarily inheres in the
privacy of its exhibition.

This assumption of the character of the ap
proved ceremonial of the Order, is, however, er
roneous. It is not designed as an occasion merely
to encourage the display of personal emotions;
nor is it intended to be one of mawkish senti
mentality. It is a dignified and inspiring tribute
to Motherhood, the most appealing and the most
beautiful relationship in life.

The time is at heind when those Lodges which
elect to do so will celebrate Mothers' Day.
It is so wholesome and heart-cleansing an experi
ence for all who participate in it that it is hoped
the Lodges generally will observe the occasion.

COURTESY AND SAFETY
"^HE approach of Spring brings again the

inevitable call of the out-of-doors. Soon the
roads leading from the crowded cities, into the
open country and the freshness of new growth,
will be throngedby motor cars. And the dangers
of accident and injury will be vsistly multiplied
by the increased number of travelers along the
highways.

Of course, the best protection against accident
is the observance of due care. This is matter of
legal obligation and, in the-cities, is more or less
well enforced by tra^c officers, but in the coun
try, its observance being less rigidly enforced, it is
more a matter of voluntary conduct. It has come
to be called the courtesy of the road; and the
primary rules are as simple as they are effective.

If you are driving at night and meet a car,
dim your lights so as to relieve its driver from
the distressing and blinding glare. In passing
another car, draw over to your own side of the
road with generous, as well as cautious, regard
for his rights. Do not "hog" the road. Do not
speed by another car simply for the purpose of
getting in front of him. Do not make a race of the
approach to an intersection, to beat the other
fellow to^ it. It is em inappreciable time lost to
yield it in proper cases. Always have in mind
his rights as well as your own.

A good example is likely to inspire emulation.
And if every Elk who drives a car will remember
and obey the obligations of true courtesy, the
influence would be tremendously for good. It
would soon reflect itself in the accident statistics.
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Grand Exalted Ruler's Recent Visitations
Middle West, New York and New England Greet Mr. Malley

Leaving Chicago Wednesday morning,
. February 29th, after attending the North-

eastern Illinois initiation and banquet at
the Palmer House the evening before, Grand
Exalted Ruler Malley departed for Paris, III., ac
companied byGrandSecretaryJ. EdgarMasters;
Dr. C. D. Midkiff, President of the Illinois State
Elks Association; George W. Hasselman,
Secretary of the Association; Charles E. Witt,
Assistant to the Grand Secretary; Justice Floyd
E. Thompson of the Grand Forum, and Trustee
L. T. Rowland of the State Association. The
party was joined en route by Louie Forman,
member of the Grand Lodge State Association
Committee, and R. W. Trotter, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for Illinois East Centrjil.

At 3:30in the afternoon, after havingmotored
fifty milesfrom Mattoon, 111., to Paris, through
slush and snow, the Grand Exalted Ruler
assisted in the dedication of the new Home of
Paris Lodge. Over 200 members and residents
of the city gathered for the exercises, which
were in charge of E. P. Huston, Mayor of Paris
and Exalted Ruler of the Lodge. The Grand
Exalted Ruler's address was a rousing inteipre-
tation of high American ideals as exemplified
in the Order.

Leaving immediately after the ceremonies,
the party motored to Danville, 111., where Mr.
Malley and his suite were guests at a dinner of
DanvilleLodge. Here the Grand Exalted Ruler
was introduced by Howard Swallow, who seized
on the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary
under the chairmanship of Mr. Malley. _

The party remained in Danville overmght and
the following morning, under the guidance of
Dr. J. C. Dallenbach, Past Exalted Ruler of
Champaign Lodge, were taken to Champaign,
where for two hours they were guests of the
University of Illinois. A noon-day luncheon at
Champaign Lodge brought out approximately
200 Elks, including a delegation from Urbana
Lodge, who listened to a scholarly presentation
of the purposes and plans of the Order. An
added guest at the Champaign luncheon was
Past Grand Exalted Ruler .Astley Apperly of
Louisville, Ky., who was visiting in the city-_

During the afternoonMr. Malley and his suite
motored to Decatur and, after an hour or two at
the summer club-house of Dccatur Lodge, on the
banks of Lake Decatur, were ffited at a dinner

given at the Hotel Orlando, where 200 members
and their wives were in attendance. District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler O. F. Davenport
of Illinois West Central, and Past President of
the State Association W. H. Crum were among
the guests. , T- 1 J

Friday morning, March 2, the Grand Exalted
Ruler and his party drove to Peoria, where a
noon-day luncheon attended by more than 200
was one of the most interesting and enthusiastic
meetings of the Illinois trip._ Here Mr._ Malley
stressed the importance of high quality in mem
bership and the fruits of cooperation, and spoke
of the plansof the Orderfor the future.

In the afternoon the party contmued on to
Canton, HI., where a sLx o'clock dinner brought
together representatives from eight Lodges in
that district. This was followed by a Lodge
meeting, where the Grand Exalted Ruler was
presented in a stirring manner by former
Congressman B. M. Chiperfield. „

In Quincy, 111., the next stop, Mr. Malley
visited the Home of the Lodge,and attended an
elaborate luncheon held in his honor. Leaving
in theafternoon for Hannibal, Mo., thebo^^iood
home of Mark Twain, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was accompanied by a large delegation 01
Quincv members, who had been invited by
Hannibal Lodge to attend its reception and
banquet to Mr. Malley. Here some 25o_ Elks
dined in the Lodge room to the accompaniment
of a music^ program. Mr. Malley again made a
most forceful address, while among the other
well-known members of the Order who spoke
werePast Grand Exalted Ruler BruceA. Camp
bell' Grand Treasurer Fred A. Morris; Sam
Byrne and Dr. Charles R. Logan, Presidents
of the Missouri and Iowa State Elks Associa
tions and a number of others. During his stay
in Hannibal, Mr. Malley was showTi over the
home where Mark Twain spent his youthful
days and was escorted toother points of interest
by Exalted Ruler G. D. Bartram and a com
mittee of members. On March 4 the Grand
Exalted Ruler was scheduled to attend a meet
ingof the Grand Lodge Social and Community
Welfare Committee in Chicago, after which he
returned to his home in Boston.

On March 18 Mr. Malley was the guest of
honorat the twenty-fifth anniversary banquet of
Cambridge, Mass., Lodge, held at the Copley-

Plaza Hotel in Boston. On the 27th he visited
Danbury, Conn., Lodge, where he addressed an
audience of 300, including many nationally
known Elks, at the banquet which was the
chief feature of his stay in the city. Among the
other speakers of the evening were Murray
Hulbert, Past Justice of the Grand Forum, and
Secretary WilliamT. Phillips of New York, N. Y.,
Lodge.

At White Plains, N. Y., the following day,
the Grand Exalted Ruler addressed one of the
largest crowds ever assembled for such an occa
sion, r,5oo members of the Order crowding the
armory at the meeting which followed a dinner
to Mr. Malley in the Lodge Home. The Grand
Exalted Ruler was escorted to the stage by tjie
Guard of Honor and the Drill Teams of White
Plains Lodge, where he was introduced by Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
Hughes, in point of service the oldest living Past
Exalted Ruler of the Lodge. The following
evening Mr. Malley attended the twenty-fifth
anniversary banquet of Mount Vemon, N. Y.,
Lodge, at the Commodore Hotel in New York
City. This event is reported on another page
of this issue of The Elks Magazine.

On April i Oswego, N. Y., Lodge wasvisited,
and here Mr. Malley took part in the dedication
of the new addition to its Home. Follo\ving
the ceremonies the Grand Exalted Ruler and a
number of other prominent Elks made addresses,
Mr. Malley's being received \vith the greatest
enthusiasm and applause. A dinner at the City
Club, attended by the officers, charter members,
Past Exalted Rulers and the building committee
wound up the day. The next morning, Mr.
Malley motored to Auburn where, m company
with Past Justice Murray Hulbert, he attended
the funeral of William C. Burgess, one of the
founders and a Past President of the New York
State Elks Association. That evening, Mr.
Hulbert and the Grand Exalted Ruler visited the
Home of Utica, N. Y., Lodge, where they wit
nessed the ceremony of burning the mortgage
on the handsome building. Here a gathering of
some 500 members gave Mr. Malley a great
ovation, to which the Grand Exalted Ruler
responded with one of his characteristically
forceful speeches. .

Further visits by Mr. Malley to mid-western
Lodges %vill be reported in the June issue.

The Second Annual Elks Magazine Cruise
Elk Travelers Again Visit the Spanish Main

back being one of the engineering marvels of the
world, affording unforgettable^ views _of the
Andes mountains. The capital it^lf is mtere^-
ing, but its approach from La Guayra is the
chief attraction. So the cruisers took up their
belts an extra notch and went back to the ship.

The first port reached after leaving New
York was Havana, where the Megantic dropped
anchor early in the afternoon of St. Valentine s
Day. Here, upon landing, the visitors were
taken in automobiles for a sight-seeing tour
which included the famous Prado, Havana s
Fifth Avenue; the Columbus Cathedral; La
Punta fortress, and other points of interest.
There was a dinner dance that night at a hotel
roof garden which afforded a magnificent air
view of the city. The next morning offered
more sight-seeing, with El Morro and Cabana
forts as the objectives. In the afternoon the
cruise members were free to indulge^ their own
whims and pursue their own investigations of
the local entertainment resources.

Lifting anchor at 4 A. M., February 16, the
Megdiilic set sail for Jamaica, arriving at
Kinpton early the next morning. First on the
program of exploration, was a motor expedition
that led through the luxuriant mountains to
Castleton Gardens, a botanical park containing
great varieties of tropical plants, all instructively
labeled. In the afternoon, the cruisists were
free to follow their own varied inclinations

ON THE night of February 10, the S. S-
Meganiic, under charter to James Boring's
Travel Service, Inc., cleared New York

harbor carrying the members of the second
annual Elks Mag.\zine Cruise to the balmy
air of the azure Caribbean. T%venty-one days
later, with a gay and sun-bro%vned company of
voyagers, all of whom declared they had never
enjoyed themselves more in their lives, the
ship docked at New York, having stopped at
upwards of a dozen foreign ports.

There was only one unforeseen circumstance
to mar the perfect working of the schedule and
that took the form of a mild South American
revolution. The cruise members had landed
at La Guayra,oil port on the coast of Venezuela,
and had ridden by automobile over the moun
tains toward Caracas, the capital, when the
local polizci, or whatever they were, stepped
into the road and told them to stop. They not
only told them to stop, but went further and
suggested that the sooner the Americanos re
turned to the coast and boarded their steamer
the better. There was a revolution on, and all
that sort of thing, and somebody might get
hurt. It was near lunchtime and most of the
cruise members would have willingly faced
a firing squad rather than postpone lunch, but
the ofTicial persons were olidurate. A revolution
was a revolution, and orders were orders. It
was all a great nuisance, but the only thing to

do was to obey with the best grace possible.
And besides, the best thing about going to
Caracas is going to Caracas; the road there and

The Cruise Ship nt La Guayra
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which took in walks, ' *
drives and shopping for-
ays. Vast quantities of i"*
assorted merchandise were i
taken on board ship:
hampers and baskets

sizes, Hnens, walking
straw

many other things.
From Jamaica the cruise

headed for Panama. At
Colon, on the 20th, the i /f'
ship was met by a squad-
ron of army planes and ^ •«
greeted by the Navy Band, i
A committee of welcome
from Panama Canal Zone
Lodge, No. 1414, met the ^ J
ship. Tills committee was ' J
headed by Past District ^ y^U
Deputy Grand Exalted . ^ ^
Ruler Richard M. Davies,
District Deputy Grand
E.valted Ruler A. W.
Goulet, Past Exalted Ruler J. L. Wardlaw,
Exalted Ruler Hugh V. Powers, Exalted Ruler-
elect Thomas Leathley and Secretarj' Mace M.
Jacques, accompanied by their wives.

Boarding a train, the party rode across the
Isthmusto the Pacific side, stopping at Gatun,on
theway, to inspect thegreatlocks, through which,
bya luckychance, a shipwaspassing at the time!

At Balboa some of the party had lunch at
private clubs and played golf at the Panama
Golf Club. The main group lunched at one of
the principal hotels, where their tables over
looked the Pacific. In the afternoon motor cars
conveyed them ona round of the many places of
interest in Balboa, Panama City and their en
virons, including the picturesque ruins of old
Panama, sacked by tlie pirate Morgan in 1671
The afternoon woundup \%ith a visit to Theodore
McCnnnis, prominent citizen of the locality
who dispensed hospitality with a lavish hand. '

In the evening, Panama Canal Zone Ixidge
entertained the travelers at a banquet, with a
majorit)' of the local members attending.

One hundred and twentv Elks from the
"Floating Club" presented the sum of S120 to
the Lodge's welfare fund.

' ! ^

k
\

After the banquet the parlyadjourned to the
union Uub, fordancing andothermerrymaking,
it was Mardi Gras in Panama and the carnival
spmt was rife. The Mardi Gras-Queen and her
escorts entertained the visitors with an exhibi
tion ot native folk dances. At midnight the
tram conveyed the revellers back to the .Atlantic
side where lay the ship. Some cruise members,
instead of spending the afternoon at Balboa,
naa returned earlier and for them the cruise
management had provided a dance at the
Strangers_ Club. The Mardi Gras celebration
was as .spinted in Colon and Cristobal as on the
other side of the Isthmus.

The next stop of the -Uegati/ic was at
Cartagen^ principal port of Colombia and its
capital. This city dates back to the sixteenth
century and has had a history of siege, capture
and rum at the hands of marauders of various
races.

• the ship steamed to theisland ol Curas'ao,^ in the Dutch West Indies,
one 01 the most picturesque spots in that part
o tneworld. Its architecture andits people arcof
mi.xeci Dutchand Spanish origin and it boasts a
\\cird, iiybrid language all its own, called papia-

f mcnlo. Before he became
Governor of Nieuw Am-

^ ! sterdam, Peter Stuyyesant
* sla\'e market in the ^rorld.

\yillemstad, the principal

cruise and gave the mem-
bers another excellent op-

"V^4i Venezuela,'and thither'the
W Mcgaiiiic turned. What

^ happened there has been

' earlier in this report.

It is an interesting town,

. island-dotted harbor. The
cruise party were taken
in motor cars to see the
Cathedral, the fortresses

of old Spanish times, and a sugar mill up in
the back country. After luncheon, they boarded
ship again and set out for Bermuda, where, on
the ist of March, they were landed in the
sunny and in^•iting city of Hamilton. There
being no motor cars on the island, the cruisists
were driven over the smooth coral roads in
open carriages. They visited the Crj-stal and
Wonderland Caves and the Aquarium, which
boasts some three hundred varieties of exotic
fish and eighty-odd varieties of fungi. After
lunch, the afternoon was spent in shopping and
other pleasurable pursuits.

After a thoroughly delightful voyage, attended
by perfect weather all the way, the cruise ended,
March 3, \\ith the arrival of the Megaiilic at
New York. In this brief article it has been
possible only to outline the bald facts regarding
the cruise and its itinerary. Of the splendid
days and nights on board ship, with their
deck-games, their impromptu parties, and the
general good-fellowship which prevailed, a vol
ume could be written. At all events, everyone
united in acclaiming the virtues of Captain
Kearney, his officers and crew, and the cruise
management.

1928 Grand Lodge Convention at Miami

To the Past Grand Exalted Rulers, the Grand
Officers ami Comniiiteenien, and

the Officurs and Members of all Subordi-
nate Lodges of the Benevolent and Pre
tective Order of Elks ofthe United States
of America:

Greetings!HOW better can we begin tliis Bulletin than
to indicate to you the prizes we are
offering, to be contested for at this Con

vention:

1. Best Decoratcd Autos, Sioo.oo, S50.00.
2. All-FloridaSectiononly, (i) Lodgehaving

largest number in band, 35 or more, $500.00,
$250.00. (2) Lodge having best decorated float,
S200.00, $100.00. (3) Lodge having the most
unique costume, S200.00, Sioo.oo.

3. Lodge having largest band, 35 or more,
and farthest from home, S500.00. Lodge having
best band, 35 or more, $1,000.00, S500.00,
$250.00. Best Boys' Band, 25 or more as ap
pearing and plaj'ing in parade, $250.00. Best
Novelty Band, 25 or more, 875.00.

4. Best Drum and Bugle, Fife and Drum, or
Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps, $125.00.

5. Floats—Best Decorated, $500.00,$250.00.
Float'—Most original subjcct depicted, $500.00,
$250.00.

6. Best Glee Club, 8 or more, $100.00.
7. Golf (to be classified), S500.00.
8. Lodge greatest distance from home in

proportion to numbers, S500.00. Lodge with
greatest number of ladies, Sroo.oo. Lodge with
most original costume outside of Florida Sec
tion, 40 or more, S200.00, $100.00.

f). Lodge with patrol, greatest number accord-
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ing todistance, 20 ormore, S500.00. Lodgewithbest dnlled patrol, 20 or more, $500.00.

10. Trapshoot (to be classified), $5,000.00.

-Are there not some of those prizes which your
Lodge would like to -win? If so, send in your
entry at once. You will haveplentyof competi
tion.

Our religious services on Sunday, July 8, wiU
be taken over for a great part by leading Elks
of prominence, who will address the various
congregations on the "Spirit of Elkdom." At
u u • glittering stars, all Miamichurches _will join in the grandest religious

services imaginable. Thousands of chUdren,
ciioirs, and symphonies, \vill pay tribute to the
Grand Exalted Ruler of all.

Train Fares and Hotel Reservations
The railroads have made special rates for

round-trip tickets, good for thirty days, of one
and one-half fare. No identification will be
necessary.

Reservations must be made soon. The five-
dollar deposit on each room is for your protec-
Uon; to insure you the most select. Our Hotel
Committee, 137 Shoreland Arcade, is at your
command—tell us 3'our requirements—how
many people, how manyrooms, single or double,
baUi or no bath. \A'ire collect if necessary', or
write giving details. We are trying to avoid
congestion at the last minute, so help us now.
Single rooms for $5.00, double $8.00, the highest
pnce; and many as low as $2.00 for single and
S4.00 for double.

Havana and Other Trips
When Friday morning, July 13, arrives, and

the Convention has become histon,', many of

your friends will have made reservations for
a trip to Cuba.

We have eliminated the Three and Four Day
trips and will simply conduct a Five-Days'
sojourn in that Island, keeping our people to
gether. This trip is $82.50, all e.xpenses paid,
with the privilege of your getting a refund of
$8.00 per day if you have to return earlier. There
will be an added charge of $8.00 per day if you
wish to stay longer.

Trips can be made from Miami in a few
hours to Bimini, Cat Key, or Nassau, at verj'
small cost.

Floats

These must not be over 16 feet in height and
not over 60 feet long—no other restrictions.
Let us loiow what you want and we will have
prices submitted.

But one more Bulletin will reach you in time
for your preparation to comc. It will contain
our complete program.

The .'Vdministration Building, twenty-seven
stories high, will be the beacon on your arrival.
All information, tickets, badges, recheck of
hotels, will be taken care of there, ^"our baggage
will be handled by our committees from this
point direct to your room at your hotel. To help
us. have your name, and name of hotel tagged on
same.

Fraternally yours.
D. J. I-Ifffernax, Chairman
L, F. McCrf.ady,
\V. Mark Buown,
G. A. McKinnon,
C. B. Si:i.DEN%
A. J. Cleary,
R. B. Gautier,
W. A. OlTER, Ex. Of.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Attends Jubilee
Dinner of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,Lodge
WITH Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Mal-

ley and many other notables of the Order
as honor guests, the banquet and dance

given as part of its twenty-fifth anniversary
celebration by Mount Vemon, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 842, at the Commodore Hotel in New York,
was a splendidly successful event. More than
400 members and their guests and friends were
seated in the beautifully dccoratcd ballroom.
The tables were arranged around an open floor,

tlie dinner was itltersper^^ed with dance
numbers and specialty acts. Wiili ilic arrival
of coflec, lixaltcd Ruler James W. Caflrcy intro
duced Toastmasler Sydney A. Syrae, who
sounded the keynote of brevity for the speeches
that were to follow. Among the distinguished
members of the Order who addressed the large
gathering were Grand Exalted Ruler Mallcy;
Orantl Secretary J. Edgar Masters; Past Crrand
Exalted Ruler John K. Toner; (Jrand Tmstccs
Edward W. Cotter and Richard P. Rooncy;
Miles S. Hencle, President of the New York
State Elks Association; Lawrence H. Rupp,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Clayton J. Heermance; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas F. Brogan;
"WilliamT. Phillips, Secretary of New York, N.
Y., Lodge, No. i; Hon. Murray Hulbert,
Past Justice of the Grand Forum; James A.
Farley, Past President of the New York State
Elks Association; Charles S. Hart, Chairman of
the Anniversary Committee and Exalted Ruler-
elect of Mount Vemon Lodge; and Mayor James
Berg, of Mount Vemon. Past Exalted Ruler
I..ouis A. Fisher, effectively rendering the Eleven
O'clock Toast, greatly impressed his audience
with the solemnity of this Elk observance. The
final speaker was Thomas A. McKennell who, on
behalf of the Lodge, presented the Grand
Exalted Ruler with two beautifully bound sets of
books.

Following the speeches, dancing was resumed
and it was not until a late hour that one of the
most enjoyable occasions of the winter in the
metropolitan district was brought to a close.

Philadelphia, Pa., Lot^e to Extend
Scope of Its Welfare Work

With the installation of its new officers last
month, Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge, No. 2, inaugu
rated a system which places its welfare work and
its activities among the youths in the families
of members, under one responsible head.

Henry J. A. Newton, Jiecretary of No. 2 for
several years, retired from this ofiice to become
chairman of the Social and Community Welfare
Committee and Director of the Antlers. With
a membership of 17,000, and increasing demands
from every direction, the work of the committee
promises to be arduous. Mr. Newton was instru
mental some years ago in organizing the sons,
nephews and grandsons of members into the
Lodge of .\ntlers sponsored by No. 2. He wrote
the ritual used ijy the junior organization and,
maintaining supervision over its work, has seen
it grow until it now numbers nearly 2,000
members.

The interest taken by Philadelphia Lodge in
the Juniors is fully reciprocated and the boys
are of effective assistance in many Lodge
affairs. Their own meetings are enthusiastically
attended and their activities include the support
of a dramatic club, an harmonica band, athletic
teams and a recently organized Boy Scout

The handsome, recently dedicated Home of West Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge, No. 1352

contest was held. This was won by the degree
team of MonmouthLodge, which^ll represent the
District at the Illinois State Elks Association
Convention to be held at Molme mAupist. At
3o'clock a vaudeville show was presented each
Lodge contributing an interestmg act of its own

Among the"?nany distinguished guests present
were Dr C. D. Midkifl, George Hasselman and
William Fritz, President, Secretaiy and First
Vice-President respectively of the Illmo s State
Elks Association; Eugene Welch and Louie
Forman, Past Presidents of the State A^ocia-
tion, the latter also a member of the Gr^d
Lodge State Association Committee, and Dr.
J. C. Dallenbach, Chairman of the White
Trophy Cup Committee. _ _, ^ ^

The day's program was in charge of D^ r.C.
Winters District Chairman of the Trophy£up ComSuee and Roy S. Preston, District
Chairman of the Inter-Ix)clge Relations Com
mittee of the State Association.

Seattle, Wash., Lodge Gives Concert
For County Home Inmates

In line %vith its policy of bringing sunshine
into the lives of the unfortunate and helpless,
the band and chorus of Seattle, ash.,_ Lodp,
No. 92, recently gave a concert for the inmates
of the County Home and Hospital in the
Georgetown District. Alarge number of mem
bersand friends were present to assistm makmg
the occasion a successful one. , _ j l j

The notable work of the Seattle Lodge band
in furnishing concerts for hospitals and institu
tions regidarly for several years, hj^ reflected
great credit upon the Lodge and theOrder.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Lodge Receives
Congratulation of Disnict Deputy

The members of Clarksburg, W. Va., Lodge
No. 482, were highly complimented by District
DeputyGrand ExaltedRulerJamesr. bhipman,
when he paid his official visit, upon their fra
ternal and charitable activities and the generally

Troop. The presentation of flags to the new
Troop was the occasion of great ceremony,
hundreds of Scouts of the district crowding
the huge ballroom of the Ixdge. The boys have
their own hours in the swimming pool and
gymnasium, and their interest is so keen that
alterations are now under way which \viU give
them their o\vn section of the great new Home
of the Lodge, with special lodge room, club
rooms and locker room.

Lahe City, Florida, Lodge
Celebrates Anniversary

Celebrating its first anniversary the new
Lake City, Fla., Lodge, No. 893, held a dinner
and dance a short time ago attended by some
125 members and guests. The dinner, served
at the Seminole Restaurant, was a delightful
affair, partaken of in a speciallydecorated room,
with favors for the guests, and a number of in
teresting talks to follow. Exalted Ruler Frank
E. Thompson, as toastmaster, introduced the
speakers, among whom were Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight David Sholtz, who made the
principal address; District Deputy Grand F-x-
alted Ruler J. B. Stewart, who complimented
the members on the flourishing condition of the
Lodge, and a number of other prominent Elks
of the State, who spoke of the fine work accom
plished by No. 893 during the past year. At
the conclusion of the speeches the party re
paired to the Home of the Lodge, where dancing
was enjoyed.

Illinois West Central District Holds
Meeting at Canton, III., Lodge

One of the largest meetings ever held by the
Illinois West Central District was the recent
gathering at Canton, 111., Lodge, No. 626,
which was marked by a full day's celebration.
The session started at 10o'clock in the morning,
with the initiation of a class of candidates by
the officers and degree team of_Monniouth, 111.,
Lodge, No. 397- At 11:30 a chicken dinner was
ser\'ed and at i o'clock the White Trophy Cup
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flourishing condilion of their affairs. After
spending a full day at the Home of the Lodge,
dining in the evening with the oflicers of the
ten Lodges of West Virginia, North, Mr. Ship-
man attended the regular meeting of Clarks
burg Lodge, and witnessed the iiuliation of a
larRC class of candidates by the newly organized
uniformed degree team of No. 482. The District
Deputy was particularly enthusiastic over the
rendition of the ritual, and said that he had
never seen it more impressively exemplified.
Following Mr. Shipman's address. Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Arch F. Dawson,
and Exalted Ruler Clarence H. Bloom of Fair
mont Lodge, No. 294, also made short talks.
Another feature of the evening's ceremonies
which made a deep impression, especially upon
the newb'-made Elks, was a Memorial Service
conducted by the officers, during which the
names of six departed members were added to
the tablet.

Following llic formal adjournment of the
meeting a social session was held in Ihc grill room
at which refreshments and'a splendid entertain
ment were offered. More than 350 visitors were
present who, with the Clarksburg members on
hand, made up a total of some 800 who enjoyed
the fine evening. Further pleasant fraternal
relations were looked fonvard to when No.
482's degree team acceptcd tlic invitations of
ilorKtinltJivn mirt F.airmniit (.odecs to conduct
inilialioM in the near future,

Minstrel Show of Atlantic City,
N. J., Lodge Nets Large Sum

Another strikingly successful minstrel show
was given some time ago by Atlantic City, N. J.,
Lodge, No, 276. These annual performances,
held for the benefit of tlic Hetty Hiichar;ich
Home for Alllicied Children, have come to be
among tlie most important money-raising
efTorts made by eastern Lodges. More than
Sio,ooo was realized this year, all of it being
turned over to the Home for the care of its
little patients.

Dedication ofNew Ashland, Pa.^
Lodge Home

Close to 700 members, visiting Elks and
their friends attended the recent public dedica
tion of the new Home of Ashland, Pa., Lodge,
No. 384. The ritualistic features of the cere
mony were impressively performed by Exalted
Ruler M. O. Kelshaw and his staff of No. 384, and
among the distinguished speakers of the occasion
were George Post, Past President of the Pennsyl
vania State Elks Association, and Judge Clarence
Whitehouse, of Schuylkill County.

The first ofEcia! meeting in the new Home
took place that evening, at which a class of 100
candidates was initiated by the Degree Team of
Frecland, Pa., Lodge, No. 1145. After the
ceremonies the business meeting was held,
followed by a conccrt by tlie Ashland Lodge
band, and a banquet.

The new Home is a notable addition to the
city. Tiie main entrance is old Colonial in
Style, while the interior is finished in a t\pe of
California stucco containing a subdued blend of
varying colors. On the first flooris the reception
room, trimmed in dark oak; the office of the
secretary, and a room for the board of directors;
the spacious social room and hbrarj', a part of
wmch is the billiard room, finished in a color
scheme^ of pink, green and white. To the rear

T room, opening onto a veranda.The Lodge room, having a brocade finish in
buff, blue and white, occupies the second floor,
and has a collapsible stage for use when plays
and smiilar programs are given, while the
basement is given over to the bowling alleys,
the kitchen and the furnace room.

Auburn, N. Y"., Lodge Planning
To Purchase New Home

As this was written, the Building Committee
of Auburn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 474, had been
instniclcd. jit a recont moctinj? of iho mcnibers,
to iieKotiate for the purchase of ihe Chamticr
of Comnicrec lUiildinf-, 'Ihis slrucU.re ivns
priginally the property of the Citv Club, and
m design and constniction is admirably suited
for a Lodge Home. Should the negotiations
result in purchase, the Lodge expects to sell
its property at the corner of Green and Genesee
btrects,

.Wrc recently recclvcd the official
Visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
James H. Madiin, when Mr. Msickin was the
honor guest at a dinner and reception. The
District Deputy, in his talk to the members,
metitioned particularly the fine exemplification
01 the ritual by the degree team.

Kansas State Elks Association
Planning Student Loan Fund

Although details of the Student Loan Fund
contemplated by the Kansas State Elks Associa
tion are not yet complete, The Ei.ks Maga
zine is advised that they include the raising of
a permanent fund of Sio,ooo to be used to assist
both men and women students in their senior
year at the colleges or universities of the State.
A committee of three will administer the fund
and pass upon the eligibility of applicants for
assistance. It was decided to confine the loans
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to members of the senior class because, firstly,
such students %vill have already demonstrated
their quality during their three preliminary
years of college work; and, secondly, because
they will be able to repay more quickly than
junior Hlu<Icnts the money loaned by tho
Association, and thus make it -possible for a
greater number of their feUows to receive the
same assistance.

Recent Fraternal Visits Paid by
Grafton, W. Fa., Lodge

Grafton, W. Va., Lodge, No. 308, recently
journeyed to Clarksburg, W. Va., Lodge, No.
482, where the visitors were guests of honor
at Clarksburg's Annual Minstrel Show. This is
the second visit made in a short time to the
sister Lodge, the other recent one being on the
occasion of the oflicial visit of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler James F. Shipman, to No.
482, when large delegations from Moundsville,
Fairmont, Parkersburg, Mannington, Flkins
and Philippi were present to enjoy an initiation,
social session and generally fine time.

When the District Deputy made his vi^it to
Fairmont, W. \'a., Lodge, No. 294, a gathering
from Grafton Lodge which was on hand to wel
come him, witnessed the initiation of a class of
candidates and was entertained later with a pro
gram of feature acts.

TrfiJ, N, 1%, Lodge Taffes
In Hcncfit Performance

As this is written, the Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee of Troy, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 141, has completed arrangements
with the National Vaudeville Artists to present
a joint benefit at Proctor's Theatre early in
April. This is the first time that Troy Lodge
will have shared in such a performance, and the
committee in charge is looking forward to realiz
ing a large sum for No. 141's charity work. The
theatre, bill, advertising and so on were to be
provided through the generosity of the manage
ment, so that, literally, every dollar taken in at
the door will find its way to the charity funds of
the Lodge and the N. V. A.

Sedalia, Mo., Lod^e Entertains
District Deputy Wiek

Sedalia, Mo., Lodge, No. 125, was host a
short time ago to District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler F. W. Wiek when he paid his
oflicial visit to its Home. Spending an after
noon and evening %vith the members, Mr.
Wiek, after complimenting the Lodge on its
sound condition, conferred with the newly
elected officers on their plans for the coming year.

Sedalia Lodge has purchased a beautiful
piece of property and expects to begin soon
upon the construction of a new Home. Its
present plans call for a $40,000 building of old
English architecture, with full Lodge and club
equipment.

Muskogee, Okla., Lodge Entertains
Two District Deputies at Meeting

At one of the most enjoyable meetings held
for many years by Muskogee, Okla., Lodge,
No. 517, two District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers were guests of honor. P. li. Bostic,
District Deputy for Oklahoma, Northeast, pay
ing his oflicial visit to his home Lodge, was
accompanied bv District Deputy H. I. Aston,
Oklahoma, Southeast, and a delegation of
twenty members from Mc.A,lester Lodge, No.
533. Other visitors present represented some
dozen Oklahoma and Kansas Lodges.

Following a dinner to the guests at the
Baltimore Hotel, a "get acquainted" gathering
was held in the Lodge Home before the opening
of the formal session. The features of the latter
were an impressive initiation, the election of
officers for the coming year and an excellent ad
dress by Mr. Aston. A program of entertain
ment and a midnight supper filled out the rest
of the evening for hosts and guests.

Oakland, Calif.. Lodge Makes
Trip to Reno, Nev., Lodge

Leaving in the evening on a special train for
their recent fraternal visit to Reno, Nev.,
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Lodge, No. 597, a group of members of Oakland,
Calif., Lodge, No. 171, stopped over at Lake
Tahoe Tavern the follomng morning for break
fast and a day of snow sports. The special
left Lake Tahoe in the afternoon and, after a
journey through the snow-covered mountains,
arrived at Reno in the evening, where the
party were met by a delegation from No. 597,
which escorted them to tlie Home and a turkey
dinner. Following the dinner Exalted Ruier
O. D. Hamlin and his staff, assisted by the
glee club and drill team, conducted a special
meeting for their hosts, during which generous
contributions were made to the Reno Lodge
charity fund.

The party visited Truckee the following day.
and enjoyed tobogganing, skiing, sleighing and
sight-seeing trips to Donner Lake and Donner
monument, reaching Oakland on schedule lime
the next morning after a delightful holiday.

Hampton, Va., Lodge Celebrates
Tliirty-Jirst Anniversary

Hampton, Va., Lodge, No. 366, recently ob
served its thirty-first year of impressive acWeve-
ment with a banquet and program of entertain
ment given in the Home. The dinner, held
after the business session, included a program
of speechmaking and this was followed by
musical selections rendered by the Soldiers
Home Orchestra and Newport News Elks
Orchestra, and by vocal and instrumental
numbers. Aside from the large turnout of
members, there were present many past and
active subordinate Lodge officers, and members
from the Lodges in the district.

The record of activity of No. 366 has fittingly
exemplified the principles and aims of the
Order. The enthusiasm of its members, the
ability of its officers and the high character of
its work, have made it an important and
esteemed factor in the life of the community.

Quarterly Meeting of New Jersey
State Elks Association

Fifty of the fifty-five Lodges of the State
were represented at the recent quarterly meet
ing of the New Jersey State Elks Association,
held in the Home of Newark Lodge, No. 21.
Winners in the district ritualistic contests were
announced and New Brunswick Lodge, No.
324, cordially invited all Jersey Elks to attend
the finals, which were held in its Home on
April ist, as reported elsewhere in these columns.
It was ciecidecl to hold the annual convention
of the .Association in Atlantic City on June 22d
and 23d, with the parade on the second day.
At the close of the interesting meeting the
officers and delegates were the guests of Presi
dent Henry A. Guenther at a splendid beefsteak
dinner in Newark Lodge's grill room.

District Deputy Crosby Praises
Blujfton, Ind., Lodge's Degree Team

The e.vceptional work of the new Degree Team
of BUiffton, fnd., Lodge, No. 796, has again
called forth the warm commendation of District

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Louis F. Crosby.
As mentioned in these pages some time ago, &lr.
Crosby was much impressed by the team's work
on the occasion of lus official visit to BlufTton
Lodge. In a recent communication to the officers
and staff of No. 796, he spoke again of that visit
and ssid, in part: "The demonstration you
gave on the night of my official visit blazes the
trail to greater achievement in your Lodge work.
. . . There is no doubt that a continuation of
your present endeavors will bring success at the
meeting of the State Association. I would hke
very much to have other Lodges in this district
extend an invitation to your team to give initia
tory work to one of their classes."

New York, N. Y., Lodge Reports
On Hospitalization Work

Chairman Augustus F. Groll, in a report of
reccnt activities of the Social and Community
Welfare Committee of New York, N. Y., Lodge,
No. I, announced that arrangements had been
made with Misericordia Hospital to endow a
room in that institution to be held in perpetuity
for the use of members of New York Lodge
or members of outside Lodges duly designated
by accredited authority. This room will be
equipped mth every necessary appliance and
convenience, and the expenses in connection
with the endowment will be borne by Jolm J.
Schmitt, of No. i, a member whose interest and
generosity in welfare work has long been
appreciated by every member of the Lodge.
Mr. Groll then reported on the work being done
in the several prenatal clinics financed by
New York Lodge in cooperation with the Depart
ment of Health. Close to 358 cases had received
attention %vith absolute success, not a single
fatality occurring. The mothers received atten
tion prior to the birth of their children and for a
period of six weeks after confinement.

At the conclusion of the chairman's report,
Exalted Ruler John Hogan expressed his ap
preciation and that of th.-^ membership for
Mr. Schmitt's recent benefaction. Mr. Schmitt,
in reply, stated that it was a pleasure for him
to assist in promoting welfare work, and that
he hoped to continue to do so as time went on.
When the applause subsided, a motion was made
and unanimously carried, that a page in the
minutes be set aside in reference to Mr. Schmitt
and his endowment of the hospital room.

Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge Celebrates
Its Forty-seventh Anniversary

Some thousandmembers of Indianapolis Ind.
Lodge, No. 13,_ attended its forty-seventh
birthday celebration, among them, as guests of
honor, the Boys of Auld Lang Syne, on the rolls
of No. 13 for twenty or more years. Speeches
an entertainment by an exceptional array of
talent, and a social session reminiscent of early
days, made up a delightful fraternal evening
thatwas mthebest Elk tradition and thoroughly
enjoyed by every one present.

Two charter members, Past Exalted Rulers
George W. June and James V. Cook, were on
hand to recall the first meeting of the Lodge,
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held just thirteen years after the founding of
the Order in New York City, and many were the
stories exchanged of the young days of No. 13.
Among the speakers of the evening were Mayor
L. E. Slack, Rabbi Morris Feuerlicht, Exalted
Ruler Thomas L. Hughes and other well-known
members.

Chorus of Pottsville, Pa., Lodge
Wins in Competition

The "Famous Forty," Pottsville, Pa., Lodge,
No. 207's male chorus, further distinguished
itself a short time ago by winning first place in
the "eisteddfod" held in Shenandoah. While
the chorus is well known in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, where its appearance in recitals
alwaysattracts large and enthusiastic audiences,
this was the first time it had taken part in
competitive singing, yet, under the leadership
of Edgar Brown, it defeated a group of the
finest choirs in the region.

The members of the chorus are most generous
with their efforts and are always ready to sing
for any good purpose, from raismg money for
charitable purposes to bringing cheer to patients
in hospitals and sanatoria.

District Deputy W. i?. Dudley, Jr.,
Visits Palestine, Texas, Lodge

Accompanied by a suite of officers and mem
bers from his owTi Lodge, Dallas Texas No.
71, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler W. R.
Dudley Jr., paid his official visit to Palestine,
Texas, Lodge, No, 873, a short time ago Mr.
Dudley was the pnncipal speaker at a largely
attended meeting in the Lodge Home, and m an
eloquent address impressed his audience with
the magnitude of the work bemg earned on by
the Order. The occasion was one of the most
interesting held in the Home of Palestme Lodge
for a long time.

"Buddy Poppy" Sale a Chance
To Help Disabled Veterans

An opportunity for every individual to help
where help is both needed and deserved, is
afforded by the sale of "Buddy Poppies," conducted cac'h year during tlje wek o^Iemonal
Day bv the Veterans of I'oreign wars. TheSieYused arc all made by disabled and needy
vSns a copyrighted label guaranteeing this

Ste'sefSe fern's' Werans crFoSBj;

MdSSn This Home operates on a uniqueiyiicmpn. 11 keeping mother and
faimly-umt individual households, and

chi dren together mindi facilitated the
while the success ot lasc
erection of new buildings, still more are needed,ermion or new indorsement

This annual poppy Grand Exalted Ruler
MaTleT o" rSigious leaders, professional and
Slkodiol, and many other organizations.
Coast Counties ElhsAssociation toHold
Initiation at San Luis Obispo Lodge

T. I, 1 ^ rl^rkled that the next meeting of
the CoSt Counties
„i,l take Pjac-ometge ^the W om^ay,
at San Luis Obi ^^e various Ixidges in
pme the L^alted initiation for which
the distnct viU co^^^^ L^dge shall furnish one
It's planned tha ^ program of
candidate. and those who attendedentertainment P^^^^^^^er meeting held some
he first big get-toge^j.^^

time ago at ^ ^his occasion.
eagerly looking forwa Association the

At a recent meeung ^^^^j. ^ ^
ollowng officers t^ck, Vice-President,
rn7fd",^kr? N®KrUer! Secretary. aU of San
Luis Obispo Lodge.

Toledo, Ohio, Lodge Initiates largest
Class for Distinguished Visitors
, Aclass of eighty-^;=,X r
!"iti!;?e<U«7Toledo, Ohio. Lodge. No. 53, on
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the occasion of the visit of James R. Cooper,
President of the Ohio State Elks Association.
Accompanying the State Association President
were Clarence J. Bro%vn, Secretary of the State of
Ohio; Chalmers R. Wilson, Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles; and many Past Exalted Rulers
and members of Lodges through the state.

After expressing his appreciation of the
splendid hospitality extended him by Toledo
Lodge, Mr. Cooper praised Exalted Ruler
Edward J. McCormick and his staff, as well as
the quartet and orchestra, for their inspiring
exemplification of the ritual during the initia
tion. Mr. Cooper, speaking of the principles and
aims of the Order, stressed particularly the
work of the Scholarship Foundation in Ohio
and the general, nation-wide instrument for
good which the Order has become.

Lynn, Mass., Lodge Entertains
Hospital Inmates with Minstrel Show

Lynn, Mass., Lodge, No. 117, recently brought
pleasure to the inmates of Middleton Hospital
and Chelsea Naval Hospital when it gave its
minstrel show at these institutions. The per
formance was a high-grade one in every way,
with a well-drilled chorus of young ladies,
fine vocal work and interesting dance numbers.
The Lodge also distributed candy and cigarettes
among the appreciative audience.

Lynn Ix)dge, on the occasion of its recent
fraternal visit to Revere, Mass., Lodge, No.
1171, initiated a large class of candidates for its
hosts, the ofiicers and staff of No. 117 winning
the high praise of the Revere membership for the
excellence of their work. .\n entertainment and
supper for the visitors completed the enjoyable
occasion.

Aberdeen, JFash., Lodge Celebrates
"Russell Mack Night"

A "Russell Mack Night" was recently cele
brated by Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge, No. 593,
in honor of its retiring Exalted Ruler who is
the second man in No. 593 in twenty-seven years
to serve two terms in this ofhce. During Mr.
Mack's terms the Lodge has been notably
active and successful in all departments, paying
off 844,500 of its debts, besides large sums in
interest. The membership has been increased
from 796 to 1,361, while the average attendance
at meetings has been close to 250, with meetings
of 300 to 500 members present at least twice a
month. A two and one-half acre playground
has been donated to the city, a boys' baseball •
league organized, and a civic symphony or
chestra of eighty pieces, and a boys' band,
have been sponsored. The Lodge raised 85,000
last year for charity and donated over $3,000
to the Elks Crippled Children's Fund. A glee
club has been organized, which, mth the or
chestra, is featured at meetings, and tableaux
have been developed to accompany the ritualistic
work.

Mr. Mack, who guided the destinies of
-Aberdeen Lodge through this record of impres
sive achievement, is also a vice-president of the
Washington State Elks Association.

Present and Past State Officers
Visit Camden, N. J., Lodge

Camden, N. J,, Lodge, No. 293, recently had
the largest attendance since the opening of its
new Home, on the occasion of the official
visit of Henry A. Guenther, President of the
New Jersey State Elks .Association. In the
State President's suite were District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Garfield Pancoast, Past
State President Joseph G. Buch, Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles Storm,
and large delegations of members from Trenton,
Penns Grove, Freehold, Perth Amboy, Mount
Holly and Vineland Lodges, and a group from
Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge.

After the visitors had been entertained at a
dinner, the regular Lodge session was held and
a class of candidates initiated. Mr. Guenther
complimented the officers of No. 293 on their
splendid work, and praised the Lodge on its
notable activities in" behalf of the crippled
children of its jurisdiction. At the conclusion
of the business meeting the visitors were guests
at an entertainment given in the auditorium of
the Home.

Stockton, Calif., Lodge Glee Club
Holds Banquet and Plans Concerts

The Glee Club of Stockton, Calif., Lodge,
No. 218, recently held a banquet preceding
their regular weekly rehearsal at which some
twenty-five new members of No. 218 were
greeted and entertained. Plans were discussed
^r thethree concerts tobegiven bytheStockton
Elks Glee Club, the Modesto Male Chorus, and
the McNeill Clubof Sacramento, sometime
spring.

Recently, the band of Stockton Lodge, ac
companied by close to 100 members, gave a
pubbc concert at Jackson, Calif., before an
audience of over 800 people. After the concert
the members of the band and the visiting Elks

tendered an Italian dinner at the Broadway

Indiana Central Officers Entertained
By Noblesville Lodge

Sixty officers, representing the Lodges of
Indiana Central, were the guests at a dinner
^,, '̂̂ sincss meeting, a short time ago, ofNoblesville, Ind., Lodge, No. 576. District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William F.
omith presided, and following the dinner re
sponds to the address of welcome by Exalted
Ruler Roy Heiny. President John C. Hampton
of the Indiana State Elks Association then
spoke of the Foundation being established by
^e Association. Other speakers, including Will

xlendrich. Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Mate Association Committee and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler A. Ottenheimer,
outbned the work for the coming year and dis
cussed the plans of Indiana Lodges for attend
ance at the Grand Lodge Convention at Miami,
m July. '

District Deputy Donnelly Gets Notable
Reception at Lowell, Mass., Lodge

occasion of his official visit to his

tenfv r®®'87, DistrictDeputy Grand Exalted Ruler James E. Don-
^ Sroup of distinguishedmembers of the Order, was accorded one of the

J^emorable welcomes in his official career,
nightribute was paid toMr. Donnelly through-

The dignified Home of Bel-
laire, Ohio, Lodge, No. 419

out the evening and as a climax, in token ol
their esteem, Lowell Lodge presented him with
a substantial gift, the Exalted Rulers of Massa
chusetts, Northeast, with a fine watch and the
members of Brookline, Mass., Lodge, No. 886,
with a handsome leather bag.

Staten Island, N. Y., Gives
Successful Minstrel Show

The minstrel show given recently in the
Masonic Temple by Staten Island, N. Y.,
^dge. No. 84r, was one of the most successful
in the history of the Lodge. Opening with a
prologue entitled "The Jolly Corks," which
depicted the birth of the Order, an old-time
minstrel show followed, with song and novelty
dance numbers interpolated. The cast, headed
by W^illiam Girvin, who directed the show, has
been busy receiving congratulations and numer
ous requests have been made to repeat the
performance.

A large crowd turned out for the recent
boring show held in the Home of No. 841, at
which Joe Humphries officiated. The local
boys held their own against keen competition
from the other boroughs and the event was a
most successful one in every way.

Passaic, N. J., Lodge Maintains
Orthopedic Clinic

Passaic, N. J., Lodge, No. 387, recently has
taken over the Orthopedic Clinic at St. Mary's
Hospital, which will be in charge of Dr. Carl R.
Keppler, orthopedic physician of Newark, N. J.,
and adviser to the State Crippled Children's
Committee, who will hold clinics two and three
days a week. The money to support thjc;
commendable work \vill be raised by voluntary
subscription.

Executive Committee of Georgia State
Elks Association Meets in Augusta

Meeting in the Home of Augusta Lodge, No.
205, the Executive Committee of the Georgia
State Elks Association took up in formal
session a number of important questions.
Chairman G. Philip Maggioni of the com
mittee charged with preparing and equipping
the playground donated by Georgia Elks to the
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The hoys' band of Rochester, N. Y., Lodge,No. 24,whichdid muchto enliven last yearns Grand Lodge Convention

Gracewood Home for Feeble-minded Children,
read the final report of the expenses incurred
and work completed. More than $2,000 was
spent for this worthy purpose. Following the
adjournment of the'session the playgroimd was
formally dedicated and turned over to the
State. The exercises, attended by delegations
of Elks from many Georgia and South Carolina
Lodges, accompanicd by their friends, were
conducted by E. Foster Brigham, President of
the State Association, while the principal address
was made by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
H. Grakelow, honor guest of the occasion.
Among others who took part in the ceremonies
and made brief speeches were Walter P. Andrews,
Justice of the Grand Forum; B. C. Broyles,
Secretary of the State ./Vssociation; D. G.
Fogarty, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Augusta Lodge, and R. F. Maddox, President
of the State Board of Health.

Because of the Grand Lodge Convention to
be held in Miami, it was decided to hold no
State Association reunion this year, and the
Executive Committee accepted the invitation
of Atlanta Lodge, No. 78, to hold the next meet
ing in its hospitable Home. At the conclusion
of business Mr. Grakelow made an eloquent and
enthusiastically applauded speech on the
principles of the Order, after which the members
present were entertained at a barbecue before
proceeding to the dedication ceremonies at the
playground.

Annual State Association
Meetings Definitely Scheduled

The following State Elks Associations have
definitely decidcd to hold their annual conven
tions at the places and on the dates named be
low. This list, with additions as received, appears
each month in these columns.

Alabama, at Bessemer, in May.
California, at Santa Barbara, Oct. 4-5-6.
Idaho, at Idalio Falls, June 18-19.
Iltinois, at Molinc, Aug. 7-S-9.
Indiana, at (iary, in August.
Iowa, at Ottumwa, Junu 5-6-7.
Kentucky, at Lexington, in June.
Massiithuaelta, at. Norlhamplon, June 5-6
Michigan, at Manistce, June 18-10.
Nevada, at Elko, la.sl week in September.
New Jersey, at Atlantic City, June 22-23.
North Dakota, at Minol, in August.
Oklahoma,at Mangum, Sept. 2-5-4.
Pennsylvania, at Mcadville (Conneaut Lake) in

August.
South Carolina, at Greenville, May 24-25.
South Dakota, at Rapid City, June 26-27.
Texas, at El Faso, May i8-ic>.
W;i.shington, at Spokane, June 21-22-23.
West Virginia,at Fairmont, in September.
Wisconsin, at Oshko?h, in August.

Gloversville Elks Elect Exalted
Ruler Dentonfor Fifth Term

_Exulted_ Ruler George \V. Denton of Glovers
ville, N. \., Lodge, No. 226, recently was signally
honored by bcing reelectcd to his post for the
fifth consecutivc time. In a I^odge of over 700
members this is an event of no smallimportance.

testifying as it does to Mr. Denton's character,
his unselfish devotion to his trust, and to the
impressive record of his performance.

Mr. Denton, too, aside from his activities in
the Order, is known for his whole-hearted work
along lines of patriotic endeavor and those
making for civic betterment.

^HE Elks Magazine congrat-
X ulates the recently installed
Subordinate Lodge officers and
wishes themsuccessfuland happy
administrations. It would like
to call (heir attention to the fact
that the columns of this depart
ment are always open to interest
ing Elk news, ana it hopes that
they will arrange to have THE
Elks Magazine receive regu
larly reports of the outstand
ing activities of their Lodges.

Chillicothe, Ohio, Banquet
Is a Gala Affair

A gathering of some 300 members and guests,
including many distinguished Elks and promi
nent public officials, sat down to the recent
banquet of Chillicothe, Ohio, Lodge, No. 52.
The entry to the banquet hall was made to the
strains of a string quartet and while those as
sembled stood at the tastefully decorated tables,
Past Exalted Ruler Albert Breinig delivered the
invocation.

Among those who delivered forceful addresses
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price;
E. C. Turner, Attorney General of the State of
Oluo; Paul Herbert, State Senator from the
Columbus district, and William Ireland, cartoon
ist of the Columbus Evenhin Oinpalch. Between
speeches nkl songs were sung, and a program of
vocal and instrumental numbers given. It was
voted by all as ime of the most inspiring functions
in the history of the Lodge.

District Deputy Nichols Pays Official
Visit to Pittsburg, Calif, Lodge

A large delegation of members was on hand
to greet District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
C. Fenton Nichols, who was accompanied by
Arthur Brandt, Vice-President of the California
State Elks .Association, on the occasion of his
recent official N-isit to Pittsburg, Calif., Lodge,
No. 1474. Both officials delivered addresses of
great interest to the membership. Mr. Nichols
spoke of the proposal to establish a National
Elks Foundation, and told of the keen interest
being taken by subordinate Lodges in the
Junior Elks movement, predicting a vast

amount of good to be eventually derived from
these activities. Mr. Brandt spoke of the work
which has been done by the State Association
towards founding an institution for under
privileged children, and how its plans are
rapidly maturing.

Pittsburg Lodge recently gave its fifth annual
ball, surpassing all previous efforts of this kind.
The beauty of the decorations, the splendid
program, the record attendance, all conspired
to make it an unqualified success.

Two Letters in World Air Race
For B. U. C. K. S. Fund

Some time about the middle of May two letters,
c.-ich of which will have circumnavigated the
globe by air, will arrive at the Home of Seattle,
Wash., Lodge, No. 92. They are now contest
ants, in one of the strangest races on record.

On the night of February 17 the two messages,
both written by E. H. Hatch, President of the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, to Robert S.
Mcfarlane, Exalted Ruler of Seattle Lodge,
left the city by air mail, one going east and the
other west. Wherever possible they have been
carried so far on their journey by established

•air mail routes in the United States, Europe and
Asia and will continue to be until they arrive
once more in Seattle. Covered with the stamps
and cancellations of European and Far Eastern
countries, the first 'round-the-world air-mail
racers will be of tremendous interest to stamp
collectors; and it is planned to auction off the
wrappers at a public sale, the entire proceeds
from which will be turned over to the Birthday
Utopian CrippledKiddies Service, to be applied
to its fund for the building of its Convalescent
Home at Lake Ballinger, which is to be donated
by the B. U. C. K. S. and operated by the Chil
dren's Orthopedic Hospital of Washington.
Collectors should mail or telegraph their bids
for the historic envelopes to Varney Air Lines,
904White Building, Seattle, Wash.

Improvements to the Home of
McKeesport, Pa., Lodge Cost $50,000

In our report, in the April issue of Tiir; Elks
Magazine, of the housewarming held by Mc
Keesport, Pa., Lodge, No. 136, in its renovated
Home a regrettable typographical error occurred,
making it appear that $5,000 was the sum spent
by the Lodge on the recent improvements to
its Home. This shotild have read 850,000, a very
different matter.

District Deputy Olsen Pays
Visit to Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge

Welcomed by a large turnout of members,
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John
Olsen, whose suite included Byron 0. Smith,
President of the Michigan State Elks Associa
tion, and Charles J. Dovel, of Manistee, General
Chairman of the State .Association Convention
Committees, recently paid his official visit to

{Continued on page 66)
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p ossibly it is natural to think ofLEE of Conshohocken only as makers
of good tires.

Yet the products from our two big plants, such as fire and garden
hose, surgical rubber, transmission and conveyor belts, floor cover
ings. tiling, matting, etc., are known and used the world over.

23 acres of floor space are necessary to turn out the hundreds of
rubber products which find their way unheralded into almost every
home and factory.

It takes a small army of craftsmen to do this work, and it takes
technical skill ofa high order to keep each item uniform and up to
Lee standards.

We believe noother manufacturer watches the processing of each
batch with so many meticulous tests and analyses. It is a Lee habit
of long standing. This is your assurance that every tire, tube or any
other LEE of Conshohocken product will stand the closest scrutiny, and
give the service you have a right to expect.

^ LEE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
Conshohocken,Pa. <?WYoungstown,Ohio

COST NO MORE TO TOY ^ MUCH LESS TO RUN

LEE Shoulcierbilt
Compared to other makes ofheavy duty balloons,
you will find the Shoulderbilt bigger, taller and
oftentimes heavier. They are over over-size. The

greater service to you must be obvious.
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A splash!
A morning thrill!

Then all day Face Fitness
from the

Aqua Velva
After-Shave!

A tingling splash of Aqua Velva
when the shave is done! Your
skin feels smartly awake,—and
looks it! Then all day a face
that's Fit!

Aqua Velva was made for after-
shaving—just for that! Eighty-
eight years of finding out what
things are best for beard and skin
preceded it.

It tones up facial tissues.
Helps to heal razor nicks—usual
ly too small to see. Protects
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He wouldn't He has merely made a human
district attorney understand what no jury
could ever have been made to see. And so—"

" And so everything is solved." She
nodded. "I am glad that I did not kill Don
to-night."

Naomi was amazed at the girl's calmness. In
the old days before her marriage, Hilda had
been this way: quiet and self-possessed and very
sure of herself. It seemed as though a great
weight had been lifted from her shoulders—the
burden of years.

And now a great calm settled upon the trio.
Trouble had been dissipated. For the first time
it appeared to them that the future was bright
and cloudless. Fear had taken wing and van
ished. Old ghosts had been laid.

Across the room John's eyes met Naomi's.
The glance was freighted with declared love
and eager promise. The atmosphere of happi
ness was almost tangible . . . yet it did not
show itself openly. It was rather something
which one could feel.

Now the future was something to be eagerly
anticipated. Worr>' and doubt and uncertainty
had fled. Hilda was a changed person. Don's
shadow had disappeared. They knewthat they
could sleep this night without fear of the
morrow. . . .

They did not talk much. It was near two
o'clock, however, when John rose to go. He
pressed Hilda's hand and then rested his arms
on Naomi's shoulders. _ , ..

"We have waited a long time, dear," he said
gently. "A long, long time ..."

She smiled through a veil of tears. And we
shall find it all worthwhile, John."_

Long after he had gone and Hilda hadcrept
into her bed, Naomi sat alone. But now there
was none of the nervous tension which had
marked her vigil just before midnight. She
was almost afraid of her own happiness fearful
that she was expectingtoo much of the future.

Eventually it dawned upon her that she was
very, very tired. She moved into the bedroom.
HOda was sleeping and Naomi undressed with
out turning on the light. She crept into bed
and flung one armaround the frail figure of her
sister.

She slept.
Sunlight, which streamed brilhantly mto the

room, awakened her. For a moment she lay
quiet while the glory of the previous night re
turned to her. She glanced at Hilda. The
girl'sface was beautifully calm. Her eyes were
closedand she was breathing deeply._ _

Naomi slipped from the bed and tiptoed into
the tiny kitchen. She put the coffee on the
gas stove to percolate and then walked softly
to the apartment door for the morning rolls and
the newspaper. She carried them into the
kitchen and lighted the oven. And while she
waited, she casually opened the paper.

A headline screamed its message of horror:

DONALD LOGAN MURDERED
Body of Prominent Clubman Found m his

Downto^vn Apartment
Mysterious Woman Visitor Is Sought

CHAPTER XXVIII

rpHE shock came like a sudden immersion in
J- icy water. Itseffect was physical. Naomi's

body grew rigid with horror—then her knees
trembled and sheseatedherself abruptly.

Her mind was not clear. The thing was toounexpected—too horrible. Donald dead! Killed
by . her eyes moved toward the hallway,
toward the cozy bedroom where Hilda slept so
tranquilly. She closed her eyes and shook her
head as though to dispela horrid vision. Then,
with nervous fingers, she fumbled at the
newspaper.

The headlines told most of the storj'. The
body had been discovered about tliree o'clock
in the morning, immediately before press time.
Facts were meager and unsatisfactory. An
enterprising city editor had collected only such
detail.:; as were necessary to flaunt a scarehead
over the story.

According to the brief story—set in large type
and heavily leaded—Donald Logan, a newcomer
to Los Angeles, who was known as a wealthy

man without professional affiliations, had been
found in his apartment at three o'clock that
morning. He had been shot through the heart.
A terrified elevator boy summoned the police.
The coroner was called, and the body was being
.leld for an inquest.

The only clew lay in the remembrance of the
elevator boy that a woman—whom he could
not describe—had visited Don's apartment about
midnight. He carried her to the floor on
which Logan's apartment was located. He had
also seen her leave the building. Pie said he
thought she was excited. He was being held by
the police as a material witness and the newspaper
story wound up with the conventional assertion
that an early arrest was expectcd.

One sentence'riveted Naomi's horrified atten
tion:

"It is understood that the deceased was
married, but had not been living with his wife
for several months. She is thought to be re
siding in Los Angeles."

TN THIS hour of direst trouble, Naomi's
thoughts turned once again to John Avery.

She tiptoed down the hall. At the bedroom
door she paused and glanced inside. Hilda was
sleeping _peacefully—evidently she had not
moved since Naomi left the room. The girl
dosed the door gently, then lifted tlie telephone
receiver.

She_ called the number of Mrs. Hildcbrand's
boarding-house. She asked for John and in a
few seconds his quiet, somewhat sleepy, voice
came to bring her confidence.

"There is trouble, John," she whispered.
"Read the morning papers, then come here right
away."

He did not ask questions, but his brief good
bye was spoken alertly. And then—queerly
the housewife, Naomi went back into her little
kitchen and busied herself about the stove.

But her thoughts were on the woman who
slept peacefully in the next room . . . and on
the sardonic finale to the scries of misfortunes
which had dogged her steps. She did not love
Don. Recently she had told herself that she
hated the man, but it was ghastly to think of
him lying there dead—alone. It was even more
horrible to entertain the idea which persisted
. . . that Hilda's hand had held the revolver.

Hilda! Poor, misguided,well-meaningHilda!
Hilda, who had not known a tranquil moment
in years—to whom even such a thing as this
must come as a relief because of its very definite-
ness. She could not doubt that Hilda had done
it. She recalled the interview of the previous
night—and Hilda's masklike face, her great
burning eyes. She remembered Hilda's disap
pearance from the apartment and then her re
turn a changed woman. Hilda then had been
calm, triumphant. It was just such a reaction
as one would expect from a woman who had
labored under a burden for years and suddenly
found a way out. It was inconceivable—yet
understandable—

Don dead! Her husband . . . why, she was
a widow! She shuddered. There was such a
terrible finality in the word. Perhaps she hi^
despised the man, but he had been her liusband-
A great compassion crept into her heart ®
sorrow that tragedy had climaxed her infatua
tion for the self-centered, selfish man who was
now dead.

The buzzer sounded and she hastened to
adrnit John. His jaw was square and s
noticed that he held copies of several morni g
papers. She placed a finger on her lips
nodded toward the bedroom.

She IS sleeping," Naomi whispered— ^^e
a baby."

They made no sound as they returned to the
kitchen. She poured coiTee and they stared at
one another across thelittle cups. Hemotioned
toward the next room—

"You believe ?"
"Yes. Hilda."
"But surely "
She touched her breast. "I feel it, John.

Hilda was not herself. We have noticed it.
Her very appearance, which made us think
that she intended suicide . . . queer we never
thought of thi?. I can't quite understand . .

{Coiilinued on page 4/;)
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She passed her fingers across her throbbing
temp es. "WTiat shall we do, John?"

He shook his head. "I've been trying to
think. All the way over here I've been strug
gling to find a way out. But only one thought
comes to me. One thought we don't like "

"Myself? You believe the policewill investi
gate me—the wife from whom Don was sep
arated?"

"Yes, dear. That cannot be avoided. The
mysterious woman . . . they're bound to look
for you. They may be here any minute. It's
a pity Hilda didn't think of that."

"Don't blame her! She wasn't in any con
dition to think. None of us were, for that
matter. It docs seem that there is no end to
this. Last night we were all so happy. The
future was filled with golden promise. And
now "

"Let's not think of the might-have-beens.
And I would suggest that we talk to Hilda before
—before the police arrive."

Naomi rose without a word. She placed
coffee and rolls on a tiny silver breakfast tray
and carried it into her sister's room. When she
returned to John her face betrayed bewilder
ment.

"I cannot understand it, John. She sat up
quite calmly and thanked me for the breakfast.
She wasn't at all disturbed. Commented on
the fact that she had slept soundly and felt
better. It doesn't seem possible "

"Perhaps we are wrong, dear."
"We're not. And even if we were "
A figure appeared in the doorway; a slim

figure garbed in an incongruously gay kimona
of Naomi's. There was the suggestion of a
smile on Hilda's lips which was erased as she
gazed upon the serious faces which confronted
her. She frowned slightly and took a step into
the room.

"John! You here? What is wrong?"
If she was acting—she was doing it superbly.

John spoke quietly.
"Sleep well, Hilda?"
"Marvelously."
"No bad dreams?"
" No. But what is all this about? Something

is wrong. What is it?"
"Nothing ..." He chose his words with

care. "About last night, Hilda—did you tell
us everything that happened at Don's apart
ment?"

He watched her through half-closed eyes for
any betrayal of nervousness. But she met his
eyes squarely.

"I didn't give exact words, if that is what you
mean. But I told you everything."

"You are quite sure?"
"Of course I am." Her eyes darkened and

she bent forward. "What has happened?"
"Nothing of importance "
"Don't lie to me, John. What is it?" She

whirled on her sister. "What is wrong, Naomi?"
The two women stared at one another. Then

Naomi rose and handed the morning paper to
Hilda. From his comer of the room, John
studied the girl intently.

He saw the slim figure grow rigid, the eyes
dilate with horror. Then the paper fell from
the nerveless fingers. Hilda's voice came
harshly.

"You—you think I did it! You both dol"
"Why do you say that?" asked Avery.
" I can see it in your eyes. The way you look

at me. Oh! I don't blame you. I went there
last night to kill him. I wanted to ..."

"And you didn't?"
"No! Of course I didn't. Do you suppose

I could have come here as I did if I had just
killed Don Logan? Good God! I'm human!
I—I "

"You must take a grip on yourself, Hilda."
Avery's voice was very kind. "The police may
be here any minute."

"Police? What will the police come here
for? "

"You have read the paper. You were the
woman who visited Don's apartment."

"But no one knew me," she defended, and
for the first time her manner gave evidence of
guilt. "Nobody could have known me."

"Perhap? not. But you see, Hilda, by this
time the policc must have learned something

about Don's married life. They will, of course,
\vish to talk with Naomi."

"Naomi! Oh . . . You don't think . . . ?"
"That they wll suspect her? That is pos

sible."
Hilda's breath came from between her lips in

a long, shuddering sigh. Then she turned and
left the room. Naomi followed instantly. A
few seconds later she returned.

"I don't think she is in her right mind, John.
She is dressing. Says she is going out."

They waited. When Hilda appeared, dressed
for the street, they both started forward. But
Hilda put out a restraining hand.

"Please ..." she begged with quiet dignity:
"I wish to go alone."

"Where?"
"It doesn't matter where. I'm going."
"But Hilda ..."
"This time, Naomi," she said quietly, "I

intend to have my own way. I am going alone."
She walked from the room..
The front door closed behind her.
Naomi clutched Avery's arm. She spoke in

a terrified whisper.
"Follow her, John! Don't let her get out of

your sight!"

CHAPTER XXIX

JOHN nodded, and was gone. He rang for the
'' elevator and waited interminably. Eventu
ally the cage appeared, but it stopped at each
floor on the way down. When Aveiy emerged
from the building Hilda was not in sight.

He cast a quick glance up and down the street.
Just disappearing toward the center of the city
was a taxi. He quickly summoned another,
flung himself into it, and barked an order.

"Follow that cab yonder."
The driver nodded and his car jerked violently

ahead. Avery leaned forward in his seat, mus
cular body tense, eyes peering ahead.

In the taxi which was being pursued was a
woman. John was convinced that the woman
was Hilda. He opened the \vindow and spoke
to the driver.

"Keep in sight of that cab and there's an
extra ten dollars in it for you."

The chauffeur nodded grimly. "You said it,
Captain. It's cheap at half the price."

John tried to relax. He tried to think. He
could not understand Hilda. She had cither
developed amazing strength or amazing weak
ness. The tragedy of the previous night seared
his brain. It didn't seem possible that Hilda
could have killed Don and then returned to
narrate calmly her version of the story. She
was high-strung and sensitive. Yet, on the
other hand, it was conceivably possible that the
reaction had quieted her nerves.

They were approachingthe center of the city.
Tall buildings bulked before them. The streets
were congested. They reached an area of wink
ing trafiic lights and vigilant policemen. At an
important intersection Hilda's taxi shot around
a huge truck and crossed the street just as the
lights changed. John's driver cursed soundly,
but heeded the warning of the traffic officer's
whistle. He turned apologetically.

"I done my best, Boss. That damned truck
held me up."

John was worried. "Can't you pick it up?
"Not a chance—except by accident. He'll

pass the next comer before I get the Go on this.
I'm sorry ..."

Meanwhile, in the pursued car, Hilda was
crquched in the corner. Her hands were clasped
tightly in her lap, her eyes focused on the floor.

She was thinking, and her thoughts were not
pleasant. It seemed that she was bitterly des
tined to carry misery in her wake. She was
terrified—not for herself—but because of what
John had said.

Of course the police would seek Naomi. She
was Don's wife and had been separated from
him for some time. What was more natural
than that they should suspect that wife of being
the mysterious visitor who was so sinisterly
connected with the man's shooting? And even
though Naomi could clear herself—that would
avail her little. There would be columns of
newspaper notoriety, inevitably the romantic

{Conliiiucd on page 46)
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story of her inheritance of Avery's fortune and
bis return from the dead would leak out. There
seemed little chance that Hilda's past would
escape the pitiless spotlight. Even in death
Don's hand reached out to them.

John was right about one thing. Hilda knew
that it would not be difficult to identify her as
the woman who had visited Don's apartment
the previous night. Even before they sought
Naomi that fact would be established. The
old specter leered at her—mocked her. Twice
now when it seemed that she had escaped from
the net, some unseen strands had dragged her
back. And always two innocent persons had
been snared with her.

It wasn't fair, she told herself fiercely. Naomi
had been a devoted, self-sacrificing sister. John
suffered because he loved Naomi and sought to
make her life happy. Hilda knew that she had
been protected at the expense of others, and so
now she drove madly through the streets of
Los Angeles seeking to undo some small measure
of the injury she had caused.

Her car came to a halt before a big building.
She alighted, paid the chauffeur and entered
hesitantly. The lobby was crowded. Men
hurrying here and there—groups chatting idly
as though work was of no consequence. She
approached an ancient person who seemed to be
a sort of doorman.

"Where is the district attorney's office?" she
inquired.

The old fellow, quaintly courteous, escorted
her to the desired place. She entered the ante
room of a suite where a clerk inquired her
business.

"I want to see the district attorney imme
diately," she said quickly. "It is in connection
with that killing last night."

•^HE girl flashed her a startledglance anddis-
appeared through a glass door. In a second

she was back.
"Right this way, Miss."
Hilda was calm. She had her ner\'es under

perfect control, her step was firm and she was
astounded that her heart action was normal.
She entered the room, watched the clerk leave
and found herself looking into the quizzical,
kindly eyes of a slender, rather handsome man,
about fifty years of age.

"You are the district attorney?" she inquired.
He nodded. "Yes. Won't you have a

scat?"
She selected a chair and sat staring at the man

for a moment. He was not at all the ogre that
she feared. The eyes twinkled humorously, yet
they were intensely human. She fancied that
they could bccome bleak on occasion, but now
they were warm and reassuring.

He leaned back comfortably in his chair and
regarded her with interest. He waited for her
to speak, meanwhile studying every move and
gesture. He saw that she was a woman of
birth and breeding; yet one who had been
treated shabbily by life. Women of that sort
were always interesting. Her voice punctured
the stillness.

"Of course you know of Donald Logan's
killing last night?"

He inclined his head and smiled slightly.
"Yes. Of course."

She drew a deep breath. "The morning
papers mention a woman who visited that apart
ment last night," she said. Then—"I am that
woman!"

" So-0-0!" He leaned forward and rested his
elbows on the desk. "You visited Logan last
night, eh? Why?"

"To kill him."
The man's professional calm was ruffled. His

eyes narrowed slightly and his voice came a
trifle more sharply.

"Did you kill him?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"Because he made a bargain with me about—

about my sister."
"Who is your sister?"
She hesitated briefly. "His wife!"
"You went to kill this man because ..."
"Because he was ruining my sister's life.

They have been separated for some time. So—
so I went there "

"And he agreed to do whatever it was you
wanted, eh?"

"That is it."

The district attorney scrutinized her sharply.
"Then if you did not kill Logan, why are you
here?"

"Because I did visit his apartment. You
were certain to ^d that out. And I thought it
would be better to give myself up and tell the
truth than to wait untill I was arrested."

She spoke eagerly. There pounded through
her head the belief that at last she was being
of genuine benefit to her sister. Perhaps, now
they had her, they would not arrest Naomi—
would not question her too intimately.

The district attorney was keenly interested.
"You went to his apartment with the idea of
killing him. You didn't do it. And now you
have come to give yourself up because you feel
that we would be certain to discover that you
visited him last night."

"Yes." She was a trifle annoyed dY the
man's repetition of her own words. Here

"*1 see ... I see ... " He smiled brightly.
"I'm very much obliged to you, young lady.
I think you have done exactly the nght thing.
And now—being a very busy man I t)ia
you good day." , _ t.

She stared at him. "Where do I go? she
inquired. , .

"Wherever you like," he answered courte-
ously. , , ,

"Do you mean"—her voicerang with nope
"that you are not going to hold me?

" Certainlv not."
"But ^ ,
He rose and stoodby hisdesk;a dominantana

kindly figure. „ , .,
"I won't punish you any more, n •

"We do not want you at all. As soon as tne
first editions of the evening papers are o
street you will find that they contain m
formation about the Logan killing. .
learn that the police learned the identity0
woman who visited his apartment—ana 11 was
not you."

"But I did!" ,
"Logan was alive after you left. The

woman came there later. She was seen e 5
the building and the patrolman on tie
became suspicious. He followed her an ,
notified the detective bureau. She was
at four o'clock this morning, after the P^P
had gone to press. And, my dear young y>
she has confessed that she killed Logan.

Hilda's eyes widened. She seated nerseii
abruptly and stared with wild hope at t =
trict attorney. . „ awpf?

"Confessed?" she repeated m ^

"^H? nodded. "Yes. It appears that Lo^n
has been rather addicted to wild worn
one of them proved jealous as There
They have been quarreling the boy
were threats over the telephone w
at the apartment house switcnDo
calls. Last night she killed him whole
her in custody. She has tola
story." ,,

"Oh . . . What is her name? ^ memo-
The district attorney glance

randum on his desk.
"Marcella Breen," he ans^erc

chapter
T v>n's return to

^I^ITHIN five minutes ?j arrived. Once
Naomi's apartment, Hilda features,

again a change hadcome over h|r P under
Her face betrayed the clowly and
which she had labored. She wal' , unafraid,
heavily—yet her eyes were calm , ^ mental
It was as though the very lifting ,
strain had left her physically e>:haus toward

She sank into a chair and iie'u ..ygpaper.
them the noon edition of an evenmS

"You have seen this?" . cnoke
They nodded. It was Naorni ^ ,

"Oh! Hilda—we were so frightened! \je oe
lieved it was you. And when y^ ' .
John followed. But he lost you. He
hunting everywhere . . . and even w

(C(iJ!/!nncd on pugc 4^)
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And now the Largest Lodge
equips with Simmons Mattresses

&• Springs
Tke new Brooklyn Lodge is
the most expensive lodge or club

house in America—costing more

than $5,500,000 in equipment
only the best was good enough

The comfort atidresi are apparent in
the tailored good looks of Mattress

and Spring.

Simmons Ace Spring—of resilient
spiral springs. The equivalent of a
box-spring yet lighter. Less in cost.

Slip-cover additional.

Simmons Beautyrest—A
core of close-packed wire
coils. Over this thick, soft
mattress layers. ^ Utmost

coviforl!"

IllSiJI.rrr EKE
ifffffrrM r[.rjJiLLL

w-Kj II

Read what Mr. Albert T. Brophy,
Chairman ofBuilding Committee,

says—
''Comfort—serviceability—economy over a
period ofyears—these were the considerations
that led us to decide on Simmons. Before making
this decisionwe telegraphed for the opinions of
other lodges which were Simmons equipped.
Their replies substantiated our judgment."

f y *

npHIS same comfort, serviceability and economy
A —can be had in equipment for your own

home. Simmons Beautyrest Mattress and Ace
Spring are the development of years of experience
and study. If you've never slept on them—you
have never known complete relaxation.

In department and furniture stores Simmons
Beautvrest Mattress, 339.50; Simmons Purple
Label Beautyrest Mattress(hairupholstered), some
what more expensive; Simmons Ace Spring, 319.75.
Rocky Mountain and West slightly higher. Look
for the name "Simmons." The Simmons Company,
New York, Chicago, Atlanta, San Francisco.

ST IV/I IV/f O IV ^ Beds - Springs - Mattresses
± iVl. iVX V_/ O fBUILT FOR SLEEP]



The band ofMinneapolis Lodge ofElks,
Wm. IP', tielson, Director, winner offirst prize at
the National Conveniiea, Cincinnati, July, 1927

Your Own Band
in Concert

in90
Days
HOW many times, at the big
conventions, have you wished
that your lodge, too, had a band
in the parades and ceremonials?
You can start from "scratch"
and have a band ready for a com
plete concert program within
90 days of the first rehearsal!
How? Let Conn help you. Our
experienced organizers will ar
range alldetails. A few interested
persons can start. Conn's plan
insures a completelyequipped,
playing band in record time.
Everything arranged, even easy
financing plan.
Note theConnequippedbands in this
years's convention parade. Elks know
the best. That is why they choose
Conns, the instruments used bySousa
and the other famous concert bands.
Easy to play. Perfect in mechanism.
Beautiful in tone.Withourobligation
we will oudineour insured band plan
to any interested person. Sendcoupon.
FREE TRIAL; Easy Payments, on
any Conn for band or orchestra. Send
the coupon now for literature and de
tails offree trial offer.

c —BAND
INSTRUMENTS

^ PON
C.G.Conn,XV</., 597 ConnBldg.,£Ikhart,Iad.
Plooso Bendeomploto details of yourinstired band plan
LJ. AlBOBcnd literaturoonU dbCailii of fruc trial oiTer on

Name....

St, orR.F.D

City

State, County
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The Light Shines Through
{Continued,from page 46)

came back, 'with the paper and we knew that
you hadn't done this thing—we were frightened."

"That was only natural," said Hilda wearily.
"I was afraid you were going to be dragged
through the mire, Naomi. So I went to the
district attorney's office "

"What?"

"Yes. It seemed the only thing to do. He
is a wonderful, kindly man. He listened pa
tiently. Then he told me about Marcella
Breen. He didn't even ask my name. I
believe, dear, that we have heard the last of
it."

"I think you're right," said Aver>'. "The
evening paper gives the whole story. Marcella
Breen evidently has not withheld a single detail.
She says that she had been in love with Don
for some time—and that he was trying to dis
card her for another woman—a person named
Lisa Vemer. The Breen woman says she warned
him—and that she isn't sorry."

Naomi shook her head. "Money didn't
bring Don the happiness he coveted. He must
have been rather miserable the last few weeks.
And yet "

"And yet," interrupted Hilda, "you don't
love him. You never did. I suppose it's only
natural that you're a little sorry and a good bit
horrified because he was your husband and now
he is dead. I wouldn't be ashamed "

"I'm not ashamed of my relief!" cried Naomi.
"It has been a ghastly thing, and I can't help
remembering that I was his wife. But for a
long time he has meant nothing to me—nothing
save misery and trouble. Perhaps I should be
ashamed to admit it—but I feel free! I am
sorry that he had to die—but I'm glad—oh!
so wonderfully glad!—that I am free."

"You are right, Naomi," said Hilda quietly.
"You have your chance now. It would be a
pity to spoil it with mock sentiment over Don.
He was not good to you. When you were to
gether, he made you miserable. He tortured
you after you separated. And when John re
turned he was willing to sacrifice all of us in
order to keep money which was not his. You
mustn't be emotional, Naomi. Facts are stub-
bom—and the facts in this case are that Don
was selfish and cruel and that whatever has
happened to him was his own fault."

Naomi looked across at John. There was a
faint little smile on her lips.

"I can't be unhappy," she said. "I've tried.
But I canU."

He rose and walked to her side. One big,
powerful hand dropped to her shoulder and
rested there in gentle caress.

"I don't want you ever to be unhappy again,
dearest."

Hilda turned to John. "About Winters-
burg—?" she asked.

"That is all settled, Hilda. The only r^al
danger lurked in what Don threatened. He
could have caused such a fanfare of rotten
publicity that the officials would have been
forced to act. Now the public will never know
anything and the district attorney in Winters-
burg has officially quashed the indictment.
Justice has beendone. The public has not been
aroused. The case is ended."

"You mean legallyas wellas actually?"
"Yes. You mustn't worry any more." •
"I sha'n't." Hilda rose. She seemed very,

very tired and her voice was flat and toneless.
"I'm going to struggle for happiness," she de
clared earnestly. "But I'm afraid I can t forget
in a moment what I have suffered for years. _ I
feel allgone to pieces ... as though somethmg
had been torn out of me. But I know l can look
ahead without shuddering . . -
to understand that I can. For you, Naomi

"For myself, Hilda—I'm going to be happy.
I want to behappy. I—I feel that I deserve it.

Hilda walked to the door of the livmg-room.
There she turned and gazed at the others for
a moment—a grave and quiet figure of deep
understanding. _ • u 1,

"You deserve your happiness, Naorm, siie
said. "Take it!"

She turned,and passed through the door. _
For several minutes Naomi and John sat m

silence. His big body was tense. He longed
to take her in his arms, to cover her kipes,
to give vent to the passion which had so long
been held in check. __

Naomi raised hereyes to his face. He so
calm, so placid, so magnificently a man. •'-"ey
rose and faced one another, and as his
dropped to her shoulders and rested th®re, she
felt the cares and doubts and worries of the past
drop from her like a discarded ' 1
knew that she stood with the man she ,.
the threshold of a glorious future. She could
not, in this moment, remember trag y.
could not be less than supremely happy-

She slid into his arms, and the eyes jch she
raised to his were filled with a love which was
gloriously unashamed. t

"Hold me tight against you John she
begged. "Hold me so tight that i
And then, dear—tell me that " ^^ge your
Tell me over and over agam, John, b
love is all that matters now.

(The End)

Before It Is Too Late
{Conlimied Jrom page ig)

Harrisburg, if you know what's good for you, "Who was it died when I was away, John?
you'll send her a telegram not to send them." he asked one. ^ «rppk aco

Sammy looked perfectly miserable. "Old Mrs. Synder died Saturday a wci. b
"Huh, I'll think it over," he compromised Maybe that's who you mean." -r, r

hollowly. "Is that so!" exclaimed Sam, sadly, we le^
For the remamder of the trip Sammy harbored mingled regretand relief. He pickedup "

the twm feelmgs of thankfulness and shame, grips, wondering how Susan
At one time he felt mdescnbable satisfaction He might go home by way of Maple j>tr^ .
at the mentalpictureof his narrow escape from As he trudged down the ""paved siucvv ,
what was undoubtedly an mdiscreet and vision- he told himself that Pine Mills nught nav
ary scheme. At other times, when he found his faults, but it was the best place to live in 1
grandchildren on his knee or watchcd Lucy seen on the trip. Where else I?,® ?'when
making use of the privilege of taking them to "Hello, Sam," "How are you, Sam? ,
bed, he felt the reproach of Susan McCarrell's did you get back, Sam?" like they dia x •
grayeyes back in herlonely house in Pine Mills. He stopped at several porches, unable .

The two weeks passed quickly enough. The the opportunity to give a brief + iiTpv
vacationists returned to Pme Mills on the travels. The sidewalks were rough, ^
afternoon tram two Sundays hence. Lucy said were roofed by great trees. He could
shewould like to unpackthe bagsat once, but he aroma of bark from the upper tannery, -"-ne

. .-..l . , .. ._{ (Tnve lOttn

what was undoubtedly an indiscreet and vision
ary scheme. At other times, when he found his
grandchildren on his knee or watchcd Lucy

vacationists returned to Pine Mills on the travels. The sidewalks were rough, DU^
afternoon train two Sundays hence. Lucy said were roofed by great trees. Hecould catc
shewould like to unpackthe bagsat once, but he aroma of bark from the upper tannery,
pleaded duty and stepped into the office to see pine timber piled on the canal sidings gave
how things were. He sat do^vn at his desk and a fragrant backwoodsy scent.
thumbed over the letters and memoranda that He was about to cross Maple Street t
had been left for his attention.

"Anything new?" he asked the operator
casually.

"Nothing new in this townsinceI came here,"
retorted the other. "Some old woman died.
I forget her name. She lived down-town."

Sam looked up at him abruptly. He made his
wayoutsidewhere threeor fourmensat smoking
on an empty baggage truck.

a. iiUfjiailL IJUCKWOOUSy bt-Clll. ^ i.

He was about to cross Maple_ Street ,
McCarrell house when he heard his name ^ •
It was Mammy Fleck at her front . , ^7
ing the sound, he found that she and <-.lin
been spending Sunday afternoon on »
chairs under the grape arbor by the back ci
He set downhisbagsby thegate, told Mammy to
take her rocker, and seated himself on the un-
painted wash-bench. Leaning back against

(Coiilhnicd on page 50)
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Lucky Strikes are the Favorite
of "The Three Musketeers,"

says Dennis King

The Cream of
the Tobacco Crop

''I know Tobacco. I have grown it
and worked with it and bought it
since I was a boy. I am a buyer for
The American Tobacco Company,
My instructions are to buy the rich,
swe^et, mellow Tobacco that the
farmer justly terms, 'The Cream of
the Crop' for LUCKY STRIKES. It
is no wonder to me that LUCKY

STRIKE sales continue to increase.
The quality I know to be there,"

Tobacco Buyer

'AsD'Artagnan in^TheThree
keteers' I speak for all when I say
LuckyStrikes are our favorite ciga^
rette* The splendid flavor of the
toasted tobaccos is a delight we
relish and our complete enjoyment
of Luckies never causes the slight^
est throat irritation or a cough*
We are ^all for one and one for alV
when it comes to Lucky Strikes/*

rv7'

//

^ 1928, The American
Tobacco Co., Mfgrs.

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation -No Couj[h«



Champion

NationdL

ONCE again
ChampionV-/ Champion re

minds you that to enjoy perfect
engine performance during the
next twelve months you should
instaU. a complete new set of
spark plugs now.

You should renew even Cham
pion Spark Plugs, which give
much better service for a much
longer period than any other
spark plug.

If you have used your spark
plugs more than 10,000 miles,
a new set of dependable Cham*
pions will noticeably improve
power and speed and save their
cost many times over in less gas
and oil used*

Make Champion National
ChangeWeek—May6th to12th
—your yearly reminder to in
stall a complete new set of

Champions. Any
more than

100,000 dealers
will be glad to
serve you.

Champion—for
ail cars other
than Model T

Ford—75c

Champion X—
for Model T

Ford—60c

Champion
Sparkplugs

TCl-eOO. OHIO.
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Before It Is Too Late
{ContinuedJrom page 48)

the whitewashed summer kitchen, he told them
incidents of his trip.

"Well," announced Mammy, when he halted
for a moment, "I sent off those telegrams."

Sammy, reclining easily on the bench, felt an
abrupt shock.

"What! Why—I telegraphed you not to!"
he protested.

"Sure, I got it," assured Mammy. "But
Amy Snyder died." She got out her handker
chief and wiped her eyes. "Mrs. Koons was
over at her place when it happened. She said
the poor woman tried to get out of bed. She
kept asking why Ike and Claude didn't comeso
she could see them once yet. When the doctor
saw she couldn't make it no more, then they sent
for the boys. But Amywas in her cofBn already
till they got here."

The speaker leaned forward in her ample
rocker and shook her fat hand grimly at Sammy.

"When I come home from her funeral, I told
Clint, Mrs. McCarrell isn't going to ask me for
her children when they can't get here no more.
I got out the telegrams and the money, and
Clint run them do^vn. Didn't you, Clint?"

"I run them off," nodded her nubbin of a
husband. "Wednesday evening just before
supper." .

"But—" stammered Sammy, trymg to dispel
the daze and understand this new reality.
"Why, they might be herealready."

"Sure, they're coming," agreed Mammy com
placently. "We got answers already. Go in
andget them, Clint. Theycame for CHnt. The
man at the station said somebody had to put his
name on the telegrams, so CUnt wrote his."

Sammy accepted and fingered the two hand
written telegrams as if they might be his death
warrants. There was no reply from Emily, but
both boys had answered. The youngest had
wired from Texas that he would meet Frank
along the way and they would comein together.
The telegram fromFrank stated briefly he would
leave Thursday morning.

"We thought you could tell by that what time
they ought to get here," suggested Clint.

"Good guns!" sputtered Sammy. "They
ought to be here now. Maybe they came this
morning."

"Nobody came to-day," assured Mammy.
"We watched after both trains. That's what I
was doing at the gate when you came_ along."

"Maybe they'll come to-morrow," said Clint.
He nudged his wife. "You tell him."

"TT WOULD suit me better Tuesday," con-
fessed Mammy, "but I guessI can put off

wasliing for once. I thought maybe Clint could
drive me and Mrs. McCarrell over to Lebanon
City to see the doctor I ^go to. I told Mrs.
McCarrell about him this long time. Then you
could get them in the house till I got her back.
Clint had a surprise for me like that on our
wedding anniversary. I didn't know a thing
till I got in the kitchen. I was that surprised I
couldn't talk."

"But maybe she isn't well enough to go,"
ventured Sammy. For the firet time in his life
he found himself wishing Susan McCarrell
would be real sick—just till the children came.

"You wait here," said Mammy, raising her
bulk from the rocker. "I'll go over and ask,
but I tliink she'll go." She returned in a little
while, her huge face wreathed in satisfaction.
" She'll go. That shows she don't dream a thing
about it. Clint was scared maybe Emily would
send a telegram to her. She said even if the
doctor can't help her, she believes the change will
do her good."

As a rule after Sammy returned from his
annual trip part way across the continent, the
engines of his home branch looked like toys for a
week. Monday morning, however, he did not
so much as notice the bantam size and cocky air
of Engine No. 229 as she pulled up beside the
station. His eyes were on the front steps of the
ladies' coacli. So he might see better, he stood
up in the doorway of the combined baggage and
express room. Several salesmen and a few
near-by country folk descended from the car.
There was a lull. He began to breathe easier.
Then on the open platform appeared a pair of
young girls followed by a young woman strug
gling with two suitcases. It was Emily, a little

older, a little heavier, but still fresh of cheek
and eye.

He hurried fonvard, lifted the girls off and
relieved Emily of the two bags.

"It's Mr. Bowman," she said, shaking hands
with him. "How is Mother, do you know?"

"Wait tiU I get my hat, I'll go along up to the
house and tell you about it," he promised.

She clutched at his sleeve.
" Nothing's happened!" Her face had turned

white.
"Bless your heart, no," assured Sammy. "I

think she's a little better." He secured his hat,
picked up both suitcases and started with
them up the familiar short cut to Maple Street.
To hide his nervousness, he talked to the children
at a great rate.

"You don't know how surprised your grand-
mother'Il be to see you," he declared. "She's
told me a lot about you. You ought to hear her
tell stories! She can make you cry and your
hair stand up at the same time! You get her to
tell you about the time the Indians massacred
Pine Valley!" He rambled on continuously
like this, and soon had one shy youngster on
either side of him, breathlessly waiting on his
next word.

"You said Mother will be surprised to see us!"
wondered Emily. "Didn't the doctor tell her
we had been sent for? "

"Well—you see," explained Sammy, "I've
been away on my vacation and just got back
yesterday. I didn't see your mother since I'm
back, but—•" he coughed—"they tell me she's
much better. In fact she was well enough this
morning to drive along with a neiglibor over to
Lebanon City to see her doctor."

Emily looked at him strangely, but said
nothing. Sammy turned his attention again
to the children. At Mrs. Berger's, where the
key had been left at the suggestion of Mammy,
they stopped for a moment. Then Sammy
unlocked the McCarrell door and deposited the
suitcases in the familiar old hall.

"This is your grandma's!" he announced to
the children. "Your grandma will be home after
a while. I'll see you later." With this, lie
stepped out and closed the door after him. On
the way back to the station, he took off liis hat
and wiped the perspiration from his forehead.
That was one. But there were two more of the
family to come, and of a sterner sex than Emily.

Once or twice during dinner he almost gave
vent to repentant confession to Lucy, but a
mental picture of the potential storm from that
quarter, deterred him. He had trouble enough
for the moment. By every law of probability
the two boys should arrive on the afternoon train.
He told himself not to expect a reprieve. Yet
when he stood on the baggage room steps again
and saw Bill McCarrell emerge from the coach
to the non-vestibuled platform, he was seized
with guilty consternation.

The baby of Susan McCarrell had become a
husky young giant. He carried a youngster of
five in one arm and a bag with the other. He
was followed closely by a pleasant-faced j'oung
woman with a bag and several packages. Next
came a thick-shouldered man with a mustache,
who Sammy instinctively knew was Frank,
although he had not seen him in many years.
Frank had a Western look about him. It stood
out in his clothes, his bearing and his mus
tache. He helped a dark-faced, handsome woman
to alight. She might have been Spanish, Sammy
decided. She was very well dressed.

The moment had arrived, Sammy told him
self, when he should go forward and shake
hands as he had done when Emily had come.
However, something in the eyes and carriage of
these two Westerners restrained him. Once he
started after the little cavalcade, following it
across the siding on the short cut to Maple
Street. But at the water tank a comforting
and cowardly idea came to him. Emily was at
the house. She could ex-plain to them what he
had explained to her.

In his heart he knew it would not be enough
to satisfy Frank and Bill, especially Frank. It
had not satisfied even Emily. His old eyes had
not been too dull to notice that. When those
boys found out they had been called home
several thousand miles on a false alarm, some
thing might happen. Lucy's warning came to
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him. He recalled the red face of George JIc-
Carrell cursing a milkman whose horse had
nibbled the bark from one of his sidewalk trees.

"I got to go up and make it right before tliey
land on poor Clint Fleck," be disciplined him
self se\-erely.

He sent the boy to Lucy with the report that
he would be home late to supper—she was not to
wait. Then he put on his old hat and slowly
crossed the rear tracks in the direction of Maple
Street. At the McCarrcll front door he hesi
tated, scraping his feet a long lime on the rubber
mat. There was a rush of feet in Uie hall, and
]MH opened the door. Beliind liim he saw
Trank and the children.

"Oh, it's ^^r. Bowman,'* said Bill, dis
appointed. "We thought it was Mother."

A S HE stepped across the doorway, Sammy
felt that his Rubicon had been crossed. Pie

vas burning his bridges behind him. Shaking
hands %vilh Bill and Frank, he proceeded to in
vade the enemy's stronghold. In'lhcsitting-room,
he met both boys' wives,' lifted upyoung Bill to
seehow heavy liewas, jollied thetwo girls about
Florida 'gators—anything to keep broken the ice
that he felt forming about him. Trj'ing to beam
in his customary manner, he took the rocker
profferedhim, and they all sat downtogether.

"Mr. Bowman," began Frank in his crispy
significant way, "Emily tcUs us Mother is well
enough to be up and around."

Sammy felt the breath of approaching danger.
"I believe she is," he stammered. "I haven't

seen her yet, but—"
"What was the idea," Frank went on evenly,

"of Clint Fleck sending us prepaid telegrams to
come home at once?"

The old station agent felt his worst fears being
realized. He looked about anxiously at tlie
different faces for a moment, then fotmd himself
on the edge of his chair.

"Folks," he faltered, "I'm going to make a
clean breast of this thing. I don't know how
your mother is now, but two weeks ago before I
went away on my vacation, she was pretty bad.
She wasn't in bed, but she ought to have been.
She wouldn't let me get the doctor. I and a
neighbor talkedit overand decidcd we wouldn't
be surprised to have her drop off any morning.
We talked it over some more and thought it
wasn't fair to you folks not to let 3'ou know."
He coughed. "I understand telegrams were
sent to you. Maybe nowthose telegrams werea
iittle loo strong. Maybe we got you people all
the way in here for nothing. It's cost you a lot
of money and expense. If there's anything I can
do to help make it right, I'm going to do it!"

There was a little silence in the old-fashioned
McCarrell sitting-room. The brothers and
sisters looked at each other. Finally Frank
cleared his throat.

"You mean, if Mother was djang, we would
be gladyou sent for us, but nowthat she'sbetter,
•we have a kick coming?" He laughed shortly.
"You have another guess coming. We're
just glad sheisn't as badas we thought."

"If we had just been home, it would be
different," explainedEmily. "But wewerejust
talking before you came in. It seemslike such a
lot of trouble getting ready to come so far, and
a lot of money to spend. But once you're here,
you wonder how you could stay awayso long,
especially from your Mother."

"This old place," ruminated Frank, looking
around at the four walls, "I remember better
than any place on earth. I tliink about it almost
every day. And I haven't been here in fourteen
years. No man has a right to stay away from
home that long."

"Now that -we're here," smiled his wife with
not a trace of Spanish accent, "we've plaimed
to stay a little while."

" We were just sitting here talking," remarked
Bill, "how one of us would like to live here all
alone with the rest of the family a couple of
thousand miles away."

"I should think Mother would get awfully
lonesome," contributed Bill's young wife.

"If she does," her husband said grimly,
"you'd never know it."

The lean old station agent, who bad been
sitting in a haze of dreamy incredulity, suddenly
woke up.

"You said something that time," be observed.
"I believe there's an automobile stopped in

front of the house," mentioned Frank.
{Contlvucd on page 52)
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WALK-OVER SHOES

There are Custom, Standard, and
Special Walk-Overs, Above is the

Birdie (Custom grade)—$12.
The tui7t.inMafnSpring*j4rch is
suspended at three points-^ona

pad at front; solidly at hool.

Ifie smartest shoes on the
green •♦yet they give arch support

TN no other shoes but Walk-Overs can you find the
X Main Spring* Arch that massages thearches into place,
with its springiness that makes the muscles of the feet
strengthen themselves by exercise; with its natural three-
point suspension and soft-rubber pad in front, that sup
ports the important metatarsal arch. The Main Spring*
Arch adds no appreciable weight, and it is hidden from
sight as well. Read some astonishing facts about feet

in a new free booklet—called "Watch Your Step."
•rEG. D. S.PAT. off.

GEO. E. KEITH COMPANY

MAKERS OF FINE SHOES

CAMPELLO, BROCKTON, MASS.

FOR HEN AND WOMEN
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^ I I package ofOld
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with all of the genuine plea

sure of pipe smoking—enou^ to
introduce you to the mellow cheer,
the solace and contentment that
are makins so many men call—
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Sriar

TOBACCO
''the best pipe smoke ever made!"

Light up your pipe filled with Old Briar
Tobacco. Draw in its rich fragrance. Taste
its ripe tobacco flavor. Enjoy it awhile-
Then notice how mild and cool and how
extra smooth Old Briar is.

Only the choicest quality tobaccos, en
trusted to experts with years of scientific
knowledge in the art of mellowing and
blending, could produce Old Briar Tobac
co. And only quantity production makes
it possible at such a sensible price.

In aizes at 25c, 50c^ $1 and $2
'^OfAll the Pleasures ManEnjoys
Pipe Smoking Coata the Least"

Uoited States Tobacco Company, Stchmond, Va.

r. r.^ r y /Y* Send tOc-coinor
tjDSCKXl stamps—for postage

M. %JJ and moiling expense—

r. r.^ r 1 ft* Send tOc-coinor
tjDSCKXl stamps—for postage

M. %JJ and moiling expense—
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Before It Is Too Late
{Continued from page 5/)

Old Sammy became instantly excited.
"Don't go to the door!" he urged. "Stay

right where you are, and let her walk in! Now,
remember, don't say a word about the telegrams.
We never told you how bad she was. You
people made up this surprise yourselves."

The others nodded, their eyes on the ball.
The three, children moved a little nearer their
mothers. Then the latch of the front door
clicked.

"Why it is open! How did you know?"
exclaimcd a voice in artless surprise. At the
familiar sound of it, a mist came to several eyes.

"Go in the sitting-room once!" suggested
another voice, Mammy's, bursting with pleasur
able anticipation. "Maybe somebody's in!"

"Why, that's strange—who could it be!"
repeated Mrs. McCarrcIl, her voice breaking a
hit. Her steps sounded in the dim hall, then
they saw her in the doorway. Her cheeks were
pale, and she looked frightened as she stared
about the room. One might have thought a
sudden calamity had robbed her of recognition.
Sammy understood, however. She was just
overcome. She would be all right in a minute.

"Howdy, Mother," said Frank, coming
fonvard to kiss her in his crisp, unemotional,
Western way.

"Hello, there, Mother!" greeted Bill with a
grin. He gave her a youthf>il hug.

"Well, Mother, we got here at last," said
Emily with a little sob.

"Now, Mother, come over here and meet
A^es," said Bill, leading her to his wife who
seized both her hands and kissed her. "And
this is Helen," he continued, taking her to
Frank's wife, the dark-haired beauty.

"I ^ess you can guess who the rest of the
tribe is," said Frank, lighting a cigarette.
"Sorry Helen and I didn't have any to bring
along."

Siother McCarrcll, still a little dazed, knelt
in front of the three subdued but eager-eyed
children. She hugged each separately, then
pulled them together and put her arms about the
three of them.

"Why, you mustn't be scared of me. I'm
your grandmother! Don't you know me!"

Sammy decided it was time for him to un
wind his long form from the rocker. He gave his
nose a blast.

"I guess you know me, Susie," he tried to say
in a humorous voice, and moved toward the
grinning bulk of Mammy who filled the hall
door%vay. "I just hung around to tell them
you were coming. They were pretty well wor
ried about you. Now I got to run along or
Lucy'll think I'm lo.st. Besides, there's some
thing I want to tell her. Good-night every
body. "

A Walk Uptown
{Conlinued from page 12)

she playfully slapped a dignified, elderly man
on the back and whispered something in his ear.
Mr. Briggs wondered who she was. He was
stili wondering when she caught his eye, smiled
and came toward him. He was decidedly dis
turbed at the prospect of talking with her. She
held out her hand and he took it awkwardly.

"Mr.— I didn't quite catch the name," she
said, amiably, shaking his hand vigorously.

"Briggs," he mumbled, embarrassed.
"Briggs—why, of course—Mr. Briggs. How

stupid of me. Stranger in town?"
"Why—a—yes."
"I knew it. A he-man from the wide open

spaces. Let me guess. Montana?"
"No, Illinois."
"You don't say so! My home State. I'm

from Chi. New York's all right, but give me
Chi every time. You look lonesome. We'll
have to attend to that. Leave it to mama.
Lucky you're from Illinois. It'll make it easier."

"Make what easier?"—he vaguely wshed
he was back in Suite 2 D at the Clarendon.

"Show you in a minute. Just sit tight and
mind your knitting. It's my job to make the cus
tomers happy, and I can't have anybody sitting
around herelooking as if he wasplaying the lead
in ';\lone in a Great City.' Be back in a jifTy."

She moved away quickly, and Mr. Briggs won
dered if he'd have time to pay his check and
bolt before she returned. The waiter was no
where to be seen. He was in for it, he told him
self, though he hadn't the remotest idea as to
just what "it" signified. He was convinced it
would be something disturbing. He looked
around apprehensively and saw her coming
back. There was a young woman with her,
a pretty, dark, young woman with large eyes and
a bojdsh bob and an air of shy timidity. She
wore a mink coat over a black satin gown, and
she carried a black silk handbag. Mr. Briggs
struggled to his feet, his heart thumping wildly.

"Mr. Briggs," said the buxom woman, "I
want you to meet my little friend Mrs. Sinclair.
She's a little girl from Chicago whose husband
was suddenly called away to-day on business
and she's Just as lonesome as you look. Maybe
you can cheer each other up. It'll make it
easier—you both being from Illinois."

The dark young woman cast her eyes down
shyly and extended a slim hand. Mr. Briggs
took it cautiously and for a brief moment warm,
soft fingers coiled themselves about his own.
Vague, disturbing emotions churned within
him—fear, embarrassment, enchantment.

"Glad to know you," he murmured.
"Wouldn't you—can't you—what I mean is—
maybe you'd like to sit down."

Tlie plump hostess beamed on them.
"Bless you, my children," she said jovially,

and was gone.
The dark young woman murmured "thank

you," and sank into a chair, If^tting her fur coat
fall back and revealing bare white shoulders of
singular loveliness, and rounded arms. Her eyes
were still cast down in timid confusion.

"Really," she murmured, "I don't know what
to say. I've never done anything like this before.
Rente's an old friend, but she's so terribly im
pulsive. She just forced me to come over here
and meet you. I'\ c been worried all day, ever
since Jim went away, and I came around here to
forget my troubles. I hope you'll understand
and not think me too forward."

The pleading earnestness of her voice and the
melting softness of her eyes as she looked up
%vith girlish hesitation completely disarmed Mr.
Briggs.

"Oh, that's all right," he mumbled. "I could
see right away that you were a nice young
woman, respectable and so on. It sort of
sticks out all over. ' I'm not much of a hand at
entertaining. You'll find me pretty dumb, I
fancy."

He shifted uneasily in his chair and wiped
a damp forehead. She leaned an elbow on the
table and dropped her oval face into her hand,
turning her ej'es on him with frank approval.

"I think you're charming," she said evenly.
"I could toll you were from Illinois if Renle
hadn't said anything. I hate New York men.
Just conceited puppies—all of them. They
aren't real, if you know what I mean, like the
men from out our way. I wouldn't trust one of
them for a single minute."

Mr. Briggs glowed. He hadn't had a compli
ment from a pretty woman in a score of years.
Strange tremors agitated him. He smiled
fatuously.

"You're—you're darned nice to say all that,"
he murmured. "Maybe you'd like to eat a little
something."

She ordered a sandwich and when the waiter
had gone she leaned forward and touched his
coat sleeve lightly,

"Like to dance?" she inquired. "There's an
intermission in the show now."

The orchestra began an insidious wailing
and couples left the tables all around them.
Mr. Briggs's heart began to beat a wild rataplan.

"Oh, I don't dance much," he mumbled.
"Just sort of flounder around now and then out
at our country club with a lot of middle-aged
folks. I'd be afraid to take a chance with an
expert like you."

"Oh, nonsense," she said gayly. "I won't
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have you trying to make yourself out an old
logy."

Before he quite realized what he was doing he
•found himself out on the crowded dance floor
wth an arm around her shm waist and her warm,
soft fingers pressed about his o\to aRain. He
caught the scent of a faint, delicate perfume, and
when he looked into her eyes they seemed to
carry a challenge. When the music stopped he
applauded for an encore with a vigorous en
thusiasm that set her laughing merrily. He was
a bit breathless when they reached their table.
His companion seemed radiant.

"Flounder around," she mocked. "WTiy,
you're a wonderful dancer—perfectly wonder
ful."

"Oh, say," he puffed with a hea%y attempt at
playfulness, "you're justkidding theold duck—
just kidding himalong."

"If you call yourself an old duck again, I'll
leave you flat," she countered. "You don't
reallyknow yourself whata niceperson youare."

Contentment entered lus soul. Romantic
adventure had touched liim for the first time in
his dull, uneventful life, and the experience was
stirring up dormant emotionswith a devastating
suddenness. He watched her nibbling daintily
at her sandwich, and he told himself that she
was the most beautiful woman he had ever seen.
He'd thought the same thing a little while be
fore about that blonde who had sung the song,
but now he realized how mistaken he had been.
She was just a bold hussy. This was an
exquisitely refined, sensitive, high-strung wo
man who couldn't be mentioned in the same
breath.

They danced twice agambefore the show be
ganonce more and he forgot timeand place and
everj'thing but her. She chatted delightfully
about the mysteries of night-club life and pointed
out celebrities in the crowd around them. Buder
receded into the dim distance and he felt him
self a definite part of this pulsing scene and not
the mere onlooker he had been when he entered
the room.

IT WAS just as the chorus came swinging out
on the dance'floor again that he noticed a fright

ened look pass over her face. She had been
gazing at theotherside oftheroom. She shrank
back in her chair and her large, dark eyes were
dilated with fear. She reached across the table
and clutched his arm.

"What's the matter?" he inquired, anxiously.
"You getting sick or something?"

She turned startled, appealing eyes on liira.
"I'm afraid of something," she whispered.

«'0h, what vnliI do—what will I do?"
He patted her arm in an awkward attempt at

reassurance.

"There, there," he urged,/'don t get alarmed.
I'll seeyou through. What is it?"

"Jim's away," she murmured tremulously,
"and I haven't anybody to turn to except you.
I wonder if you'd help me out. I wonder if
you'd understand."

"Sure," he replied uneasily. "What's the
row? What's going on? "

"It's a man I just saw over there on the other
side of the room," she •whispered. "He's •with
two others. He's a man I used to know out in
Chicago before I married Jim. I was younger
then and I didn't understand life or people.
He was—oh, I can't bear to tell you."

"Go on, sister," he said sootliingly. "I'll
understand."

The appealing eyes thanked him.
"He'd been—in—prison," she continued hesi

tatingly. "I didn't know. He fooled me. I
gave him up •when I found out. Jim never knew.
I thought I'd never see him again and then, only
last week, he came back to torture me. I met
him on the street and he sneered at me and asked
for money. Said he'd tell Jim all about my
knowing him if I didn't give it to him. I tried
to get rid of him, but he followed me to the
hotel we were Uving at then. He said if I
couldn't get money that I could give him my
jewelry. He said he'd find a way to take it if
that was the only way of getting it. I got Jim
to move into a little apartment a mile away the
next day. I hoped I'd never see this man again,
felt sure I never would, and now he's here—right
in this room and he's been looking at me for
five minutes and I'm afraid—terribly afraid.
Please help me—please."

Her voice trembled again and she clutched
(Coiilinued on page ^4)
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A Walk Uptown
{CoutiiiHcd from page jj)

once more at ^Ir. Briggs' ami with fierce tense
ness. Her agitation evoked his pity and he felt
himself expanding.

"Of course I will, sister," he replied, "only
you've got to give me some sort of a rough idea
of what you want me to do."

"I knew you would," she murmured. "You're
wonderful. It's just the simplest thing. I've
got my jewelry here in this bag. I wouldn't
take the risk of leaving it at home. I want you
to help me get it out of here safely."

Mr. Briggs chuckled.
" Shucks," he said, " I thought you were going

to ask me to do something hard. I'll take
you home in a taxi and I'll give what—for to
anyone who tries any monkey business."

"Oh, that wouldn't do at all," she said hur
riedly. "I'm sure something terrible would
happen if we did that, and I just won't let you
get mixed up in any trouble on my account.
I've got a better plan. I'll give you the bag and
you can slip it in your pocket and say good-night
to me here right in front of everybody and then
go out. You can take it around to the apart-
mfnt—it's only a little way from here—and
wait for me there. I'll hang around here for
a little while chatting with Renec and then I'll
have her let me out through the passage-way
that leads into a store down the block. That's
where they keep their Uquor, you know. It's
a blind. No one can possibly sec me leave."

"COUNDS mighty mysterious to me—kind of
like a detective yam or something," re

marked Mr. Briggs, "but I'll do it. Yes, sir—
you just give me those trinkets and I'll stow
'em away and no one will be the wiser. You've
certainly got a sensible head on those pretty
shoulders."

"Are ihey really pretty?" she inquired
archly.

"Prettiest I ever saw in my life," he replied
enthusiastically. "Just a perfect match, one
might say, for your face."

He blushed crimson and her eyes sparkled.
"You're a dear," she whispered, "an adorable

dear. Now I'll keep talking to you and while
I'm chatting I'll slip the bag under the table and
you can take it and slide it into your pocket.
Those men on the other side of the room aren't
looking this way just now. You see how easy
it is. Be careful now—don't drop it."

Under the table her hand touched his again
for a brief moment and he thrilled at the contact.
He slipped the bag into his coat pocket unob
trusively.

"The address is 39 West Forty-ninth Street
between Fifth and Sixth Avenues," she whis
pered. "Tum to your left when you go out.
I won't be long. You'd better stand up now and
say good-bye."

He stood up and took her hand.
"Don't be too long," he murmured. "It'll

be lonesome—waiting for you."
The memory of her smile lingered with him as

he regained his hat and coat and emerged into
the street. He was too preoccupied to notice
the two men who had quietly left a table a few
feet away from the one he had been at and who
had cautiously followed himdown the long dimly
lighted corridor.

The scductivelightsof Broadway, still agleam
tempted him as he stood for a moment outside
the entrance, but he rememberedhis companion's
instmction and turned to the left. There were no
other night resorts east of the Club Royale and
the street stretched away towards Sixth Avenue
shroudedin shadows. The street lamps gleamed
palely through a mist that presaged rain. Mr
Briggs turned uphis overcoat collar and stepped
outbriskly. His heart was light and his thoughts
%vere a bit foolish and fantastic. No chiv
alrous knight of old bent on a mission for his
ladyfairevercarried hishead higher or was more
willing to put his devotion to a severer lest She
had callcd him an "adorable dear." It didn't
seem real, somehow. Trusted him with her
jewelry after knowing him only an hour Let
him walk right out of the place with it And
pretty, too! Why, that Landis girl from Chi
cago that everyone in Butler had raved about
when she visited the Millers last summer
couldn't hold a candle to her. No, sir, not a
candle! Lovely little hands—soft,'wann and

smooth like a baby's. And her eyes. Gosh—
they

"Just a minute, mister."
He turned sharply at the sound of a heavy

voice. Two short, stocky men were on his heels^.
He couldn't make out their faces in the murky
gloom, but their attitude was menacing. They
edged him towards the side of the building he
was passing and one of them made a move 10
pinion his arm.

"We're federal officers, buddie," said the one
who had spoken first. "We'll trouble you for
a look at that bag you've got in your pocket.
Better take it easy."

Chaotic thoughts surged through Mr. Briggs'
mind. Hold-up men—that fellow from Chicago
and one of his pals—that's what they were.
Give up her bag? He should say not. He
couldn't run. He was cornered. He clenched
his fist and sent it smashing into the face of the
man who had spoken. It caught the fellow
square on the jaw. He grunted and slumped
heavily to the sidewalk. The other man made
a quick movement with his right hand and a
revolver gleamed in a beamof light from the
doorway. Mr. Briggs ran amuck at the sight
of it Blind fur>' seized him. He grabbed the
man's arm and pushed it upward with one hand.
With the other he caught at his wrist, twistmg
it with a fierce strength boni of desperation.
The man screamed with pain and the pii-iol
clattered noisily to the sidewalk. Mr. Brigj's
uppercut him neatly on the right side of the
face. He reeled -wildly and crashed into the
gutter. . „ ,

Mr. Briggs laughed hysterically and ran east.
Over his shoulder he could see the man he had
felled last staggering to his feet and groping for
his lost weapon. He looked about for a way
ofescape The door of a small apartment house
half-way down the block stood ajar and a feeble
light gleamed in the hall As he darted inside
the sharp crack of a pistol sounded. He ran
through the hall and dovm a flight of steps in
the rear. Somewhere a dogyelped and then was
silent. A flickering gas flame at the footof the
steps revealed whitewashed walls and a rear door.
There was a kev in the lock. He turned out the
light and stumbled through the gloom towards
the door. He fumbled for the key, found it and
the lock tumed. Extracting it, he opened the
door and stepped outinto the darkness ofa rear
court. He slammed thedoorshut, locked it from
the outside and stufled the key in his pocket.
Then he leaned, panting, against the wall of the
building. ... , ,

He felt the bulge of the bag m hiscoat pocket.
A close shave, but her jewelry was safe. His
thoughts fora moment wentracing ba^ck through
the years. He remembered that he hadn t had
a tussle wth anybody since that tirne back in
school when he'd licked that big Hutchinson boy
who had tried to bully him. Didn t know he
had it in him. Knocked one of them out and
pretty nearly accounted for _the other, too.
Gosh 1 He chuckled with elation and straight
ened up. Life in the old dog yet. Yes, sir!
Through the closed door he could hear someone
stumbling do%vn the stairs. I ellow sure had
nerve follo^ving him. Better get out of here
Ahundred feet down thecourt adim hghtburned
in the rear of a building f^on^^S on the next
street Mr Britrcs, still winded, made for U,
breathing hkvily He found thatit marked the
arSed entrance to a narrow passageway be-arctiea entrance to ^ someone
tween two apartments. W

'̂ '"Thirty-nine West Forty-ninth and step on
it, brother," hecommarided.

added thrill and then the ^
face framed in soft, blacK i;f«
™nd. She'd have S'S":
when he told her of his auNi-i""
to be becomingly modest it, of course.
No boasting. Modesty would be the proper
caper. "Nothing at all, my dear. , Do a lot
m?re for you if I got the chance. Brakes
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creaked and the taxi drew up in front of a four-
story apartment house that had once been a
residence.

Mr. Briggs lounged in the doorway, exultant
and impatient. He was lighting a cigar when
he saw a familiar figure in a fur coat approaching
and his heart began poimding again.

"You got here safe, I see," she said as she
came up to him. "I couldn't help worrying a
Uttle."

He reached for the bag and handed it over
with a little bow.

"Here's your jewelry, sister," he said. "No
need to worr>' about me. I can take care of
myself. I did get into a little mLx-up, but I
managed to worm out of it all right."

"A little mix-up—what was it?"—agitation
gripped her.

A TAXI stopped in front of them just then
and a yoimg man bounded out and crossed

the sidewalk on Sie run. He was a furtive-look
ing young man with sharp, peaked features
under a cap pulled down over his forehead.
He reached for the bag and she drew back.

"Give me that," he snarled unpleasantly,
"and be damned quick about it. There ain't
any time to lose. There's hell to pay."

Mr. Briggs couldn't quite understand what
it was all about. The girl leaned against him,
terror-stricken.

"What's happened?" she murmured.
"Your Romeo here'U give you the details,"

panted the young man. "There was two guys
from the narcotic squad right in the place all
the time and we thinkin' they were outside.
They followed this bird down the street and tried
to nab him, but he beat 'em up and got away.
One of 'em tried to wing him, but the shot went
wild. You give me that stuff—right now, do
you hear?"

He grasped her arm. She fought him off.
"I'll keep it myself," she said, "imtil I see

Billy. You can't cut in on this now."
"The hell I can't," he growled. "You pass

it over or I'll take it away from you."
He grabbed for her arm again and then reeled

backwards. Mr. Briggs had landed heavily on
his nose. Blood gushed as the girl forced her
way between them.

" Don't hit him any more, please," shepleaded.
"You don't understand."

Mr. Briggs was heaving with excitement.
"Don't hit him any more," he spluttered.

"I'll smash him into little bits—laying his hands
on you like that."

He lunged forward, almost breaking her hold
on him. The young man, wiping away the
streaming blood with his hand, backed towards
the taxi.

"You big boob," he whined, "I'll get you
for this yet."

The girl pulled at Mr. Briggs. He was
straining furiously.

"Let me finishhim up," he mumbled thickly.
" It'll only take a minute."

The young man stepped into the taxi and it
chugjged noisily down the street. Mr. Briggs
was in a daze. The girl caught hold of him with
both arms and turned him around.

"You're marvelous," she said tremulously,
"simply marvelous. I can't begin to thank
you."

"It's all right, sister," he murmured. "You
should have let me finish him. I didn't quite
understand what he said about narcotic squad.
Just what is that? Was he that fellow from
Chicago you told me about? I thought one
of those other fellows was. What's it all
about?"

"I'll explain everything later," she said
quietly. "It's a terrible mix-up. You wouldn't
understand now. You're too excited. I'll teU
you what—fere's a little place around the
comer—a quiet little place where we can sit and
havea chat. Let's go there. It'll take mea long
time to thank you—a long time. You're the
most wonderful man I ever met."

Her fingers were coiled about his hand again
and the faint perfume made him dizzy. Frank
admiration shone in her large, lustrous eyes.
Perspiration oozed on his forehead. He fumbled
in his overcoatpocketwith his freehand for his
handkerchief and caught the feel of something
hard and unyielding. Mary's prescription!
Gosh,he'd forgotten ^ about MaryI

"I'm afraid I can't"—his voice trembled.
{Continuedon page 56)
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Captain Campbell's
207 Miles per hour
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All credit to Captain Malcolm Campbell. Roaring
over the hard sands ofDaytona Beach at 207 miles
an hour .... he held his giant Blue-Bird car in
perfect control. He broke the record of Major
Segrave, who also drove Dunlops.
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Having Fuel Thrift
Is As Easy As Fishing
A SMALL boy with a bent pin will

-t\ catch more fish than the "city
feller" with his fancy fishing kit.
In "Letters To and Fro" there's many
a "bent pin" to catch the heating fish
for you.
Also full descriptions of the ideal tackle and
bait to land an all around hiel thrift job in
your own home.
Tells you how to get smiles instead of
grouches out of your heat-getting per
plexities.
The book is free, if you use the
coupon.
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Send me
Your FREE

Booklet on
heating, called

Letters To and Fro."
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Irvington, New York
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Clean, Sanitary
Waste Disposal

Alw \vs a problem wherever people
gather is the disposal of waste
material. Yet the problem is quickly
solved to-day—through Utica Utility
Boxes.

In washrooms, kitchens, laundries,
locker rooms, dressing rooms and
elsewhere, these handsome boxes
are indispensable. Cast-off and soiled
material of all kinds may be placet!
in Utica Boxes with the absolute
assurance that they are safely and
cleanly contained.

Utica Utility Boxes have self-
dosing, weighted doors. They reduce
fire hazards, prevent the escape of
offensive odors, never exhibit their
contents and do not play host to
insects and vermin. And ibey blend
inconspicuously with their surround
ings.

AU corners are rounded oh Utica
Utility Boxes to prevent accidents
to person and damage to clothing and
walls. They are rigidly constructed
to withstand hard wear. In short,
the "'Utica" way is the modern way.

Women's Rest

Rooms H i I
There has been a eonslanl --i3j I
problem of waste disposal VM . H
in Women's Rest Rooms H ' H
uiilil the development of H ,| H
the neat, clean, aUraclive
Utica Sanitary Box. These
byxes will guicklv pay for thcinscl-.rs by
(Itminaling plumbing bills. The privacy
alfordeil by the use of Sanitnry boxes in each
division assures their regular use.

Mail the Coupon to-day for price list
and chart showing all sizes. Wc will
gladly help you in the selection of the
proper equipment, if you desire.

UTICA PRODUCTS, Inc.
Dept. E, Utica, N. Y.

Utica Boxes are made in many sizes in balh
single and double door models. They are
beautifully finished in grev. green or white.
special
finishes at

addtltonal

m(

UTICA PRODUCTS, Inc.
Dept. E, Ucica, N.

Please send pricc li^t and chart showin?
sizss of Utica Utility Boxes.
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A Walk Uptown
(Continued from page55)

"Oh. come on," she murmured. "I've got
a lot of nice things I want to tell you."

She leaned closer to him and he drank in the
subtle, delicate scent again. For a moment
re\'oIt flamed within him, flamed and flared and
then died down, quenched by the cautious
claims of convention, by the overwhelming
demands of the routine by wliich his life was
regulated. Adventure had had its little hour.
The settled realities of existence took over the
stage. He disengagedhis hand and backedaway.

'' Sorry," he said chokily. " I've got to bego
ing." See youagain sometime—maybe. Glad to
be of service."

Half-way down the block he hailed a taxi.
"The Clarendon Hotel," he told the driver,

"West Thirty-second Street."
In the hallway of the building he had just left,

a girl in a fur coat was crjong as she clutched
at a black bag. She reached up to dab her eyes
and the bag flew open as the clasp caught on
a button. A small glass bottle, one of many, fell
out and shattered into fragments on the floor
spillinga finewhite powder.

Mr. Briggs reclaimed his umbrella and his
rubbers from a deepy night porter and sagged
against the side of the elevator asit bore himup
to Suite D. He was terribly tired. The corner
ofa yellow envelope peeped from under thedoor.

He let himself in quietly, pressed the light
switch and picked it up. He tore it open hur
riedly and smiled as he read the telegram it
contained.

Umbrella idea went through flying—we'll sure cop
that prize—best regards from all the boys—don't
take any wooden money and keep away from the
night dubs. J'"-

He grinned at the last line. Good old
Jim. Knew he'd be worried. Darned

thoughtful ofhim. He took off hisshoes, turned
out the light and opened the bedroom door
gently. He stumbled against one of thebeds in
the darkness. He could hear Mar>' stirring.

"That you. :Milt?" she inquired sleepily.
"Yes, mother—go to sleep."
"Itisn'tlate,isit?"
"Not very. Go to sleep, 1 tell you."
"WTiere'dyou go?"
"Just took a little walk up-town.
" Have a nice time? "
"Pretty nice."
"You wore your rubbers, didn t you?
"Sure—didn't you see me put 'em on?"
"Of course—foolishof me.'
He could hear her even breathmg. He sat

do^vn on the bed and sighed gratefully. Life
would run alongin its accustomed groove again.
He was glad it would.

This Travel Business
{Continued from pagep)

worrying. Nofuss over passports orvisas. The
companj' secures them, keeping the passports
until theyarereturned toyou at thevoyage's end.
They supply a special purchasing agent who
speaks every conceivable tongue and will buy
anything you see en route from a live elephant
in Burma to a mummy in Egypt. In New
York the main office of the company has a list
of your friends and relatives. When the boat
touches at a port they receive a wire from the
ship's commander. Immediately postcards are
mailed out to the list stating exactly where you
are on the given date, thus avoiding a six-week
mail delay. On these tours women are in the
majority. Cruise officials estimate that 25
per cent, of all passengers are below thirty
years cf age, 50 per cent, below fifty, and
25 over fifty. There is one family of eight
they tell about that has taken the same cruise
conducted by the same company no less than
five successive years. On a round the world
tour which left New York last winter a hundred
of the four hundred passengers had made the
trip before. And the last word in dogginess was
furnished by one concern on a luxurious trip
to the West Indies by carrying a latest model
airplane for rent to passengers and at their
disposal whenever the boat touched port!

XHE final development in cruises is the
African cruise. The first of these trips started

in 1926. This year there were three of them
covering slightly different routes and ranging
in length fromeighty to one hundred and forty-
five days,and theycost fromtwelve hundredand
fifty dollars to twenty-seven hundred. These
tours usually sailed down the west coast of
Africa, touclung at Madeira and the Canary
Islands, thence to Capetown, up to Durban on
the east coast, and so to Mombasa and Kenya.
Here at the slight additional cost of some
eighteen hundred dollars you can make a
special trip (limited to eleven members) up to
Nairobi in the hunting country, by automobile
through the Game Reserve of the Athi Plains,
across Victoria Nyanza by steamer, to the
foot of the Mountains of the Moon. Then you
are in Uganda, the heart of British East .A.frica,
in country made famous by the great explorer
Stanley. Soby car to theWhite Nile, where you
take steamer for Khartoum, whence Lord
Kitchener took his title, across the Nubian
desert by rail to Wadi Haifa, and then up the
Blue Nile by boat to Cairo, with a stop-off at
Luxor, to enable you to pay your respects to
the famous Valley of the Tombs of the Kings.
Altogether a pleasant little excursion.

All sorts of queer out-of-the-way places are

visited by these cruises as the American
traveler from year to year becomes more
sophisticated and demands something new and
unusual Thus last season one liner stopped at
Tristan da Cunha, that lonely isle in the South
Atlantic, exactly half way between Buenos
Aires and Capetown, which is visited by trading
ships only once every three years._ A holiday
was declared on the island when this great ship
arrived, and that's not surprising either. Yet
another cruise took its guests, or such of them
as wished to go, up Mount Kinmanjaro, the
highest mountain in Africa. Anther spent a
day at Sumatra in the Indian Ocean and a
third disembarked tourists at Guadeloupe,
France's gorgeous "West Indian colony. This
same tour also touched at Caracas, the national
capital of Venezuela, called the"City of Eternal
June." Caracas is reached by the most remark
able railroad in South America, climbing
several thousand feet from the sea coast to an
inland valley completely encircled bymountains.

Some big ships resemble a menagerie when
once again they reach New York, and the cus
toms officials spend several busy hours calling
on the appraisers to decide just what duty,
ifany, must be paid upon a lion cub from East
Africa, a babyarmadillo from Labuanor a multi
colored cockatoo from Guatemala. On every
cruise there are some people who will buy
anything that a tender will carry to the ship
and frequently a good many things it will not.

Now to make a round-the-world cruise a paj-
ing proposition the steamship company or the
tourist agency chartering the boat must first
sell one million three hundred thousand dollars'
worth of accommodation before expenses are
paid. This means that almost a million and a
half dollars' worth of staterooms must be dis
posed of merely to pay the rent of Uie boat,
hotels, automobiles, local guides and special
trains on shore excursions, and to satisfy the
demands of the salaried employees of the coni-
pany who are essential to make a trip of this
sort run smoothly. You get some idea of the
demands made when you are told that the
average Round the World Cruise necessitates at
least three interpreters, all speaking no less
than eight different languages!

While the most spectacular development of
modem travel has unquestionably been the
cruise, it is by no means the most popular.
Cruises as a rule take place iti winter, and the
majority of Americans travel in summer, both
in this country' and abroad. Up to twenty
years ago thefavorite method oftravelwas bythe
escorted tour; if you went to Europe j-ou went

(Continued onpage 58)
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Sfory of two M
who fought in the World War

From acertain little town in the
Middle West came two men to fight

in France.

Both were commissioned officers. Both
made fine records with the A.E.F.

But after the war came a change in
their fortunes. In ten short years one of
them became wealthy, while the other
was still moving unsuccessfully from one
job to another.

He "had hard luck," the friends of the
latter explained. He never "seemed to
catch hold after thewar." And recently,
when his companion proposed that they
go together to the Paris Convention of
the American Legion, he was forced to
decline because he could not afford it.

What is the reason for tragedies like
this? These men had enjoyed the same
educational advantages, and so far as
anyone could judge, their prospects for
prosperity were equally good. Why»
after thewar,didone man surge steadily
ahead, while the other stood still?

Two types of men
The answer is simple. In all the busi
ness world there are just two types of
men. There is the man who goes only
as far as experience in one department
of business can carry him and settles
down in a departmental position for life.

The otherman takes a new hold upon
himself in his twenties or thirties or
early forties; he adds training to ex
perience and travels far.

For 19 years the Alexander Hamilton
Institute has beenengaged in the splen
did task of helping men to find them
selves.

Its training means larger vision; more
rapid progress; increased earningpower.
And the proof is this—more than 300,-
000 men have tested this training in
their own experience.

Only a training vitally sound and
practical could have the endorsement
of suchmenas formthe AdvisoryCouncil
of the Alexander Hamilton Institute.
That Advisory Council consists of:
General T. Coleman duPont, the well-known

--*'3

Ont of I/use men has done htg
thingt in business since the
tear. The other is still mooing
from ]ob to job. Why ? You
aillfindthe answeronths page.

V

you also. It is worth your investigation
at least; make the Investigation now.

Send for
"Forging Ahead in Business"

For men who are asking themselves:
"Where am I going to be in business
five years from now?" the Alexander
Hamilton Institute publishes a book
called "Forging Ahead in Business." It
tells what the Modern Business Course
and Service is and does; it contains let
ters from men whose business situation
was precisely like yours. It will richly
repay a careful reading, and it is free;
the coupon will bring it.

business executive; PcrcyH.Johnston,President
of the great ChemicalNational Bank of NewYork;
Dexter S. Kimball,Dean of the College of Engi
neering, CornellUniversity; JohnHaysHammond,
the eminent Consulting Engineer; Frederick H.
Hurdman, Certified Public Accountant and busi
ness advisor; Jeremiah W. Jenks, the internation
ally known statistician and economist.

Only you can decide
where you will stop

Every man in business Ispaying for this
Course whether he takes it or not. The
man who "had hard luck'* paid, and at
a tragic price. He might have moved on
up to large success—but he was thru
just when he should have been gather
ing speed.

Only you can decide where
you will stop. The training p ——-
which has done so much for | ALEX
300,000 other men is open to | 5!

IAlexander Hamilton Institute j
594 Astor Place New York City

Alexander Hamilton Institute
Executive Training for Business Men

Send me the new revised edition of "Forging Ahead
in Business," which I may keep without charge.

Please v>rite plainly
I Signature

I Busifiess
Addreis —

Ik Canada, address the Alexander Hamilton
Inriituie, Limited, C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto

Ik Ekoland, 67 Great Russell Si., London
Jn Australia, 11c Castlereagh St., Sydney

Business
Position.

ncss J
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DIAMONDS
DIRECT by mail

From Jason Weiler & Sons, Boston, Mass.
Leading Diamond Importers. Save 20 to 40%
For over 50 years the house of Jason Weiler
& Sons of Boston, has been one of the lead
ing diamond importing concerns in America
selling direct by mail to customers and deal
ers alike all over the world at savings of from
20 to 40%. Here are several diamond offers-
direct to you by mail—which clearly demon

strate our position to name
prices on diamonds that
should interest every pres-ent o^ prospective diamond

n -This one carat diamond is
II •SaiMli ot fine brilliancy and latest
H VQHl stylo cutting. Mounted In
l\ 14KsolidRold Betting. KtlilsY\ Vn ring can be duplicated clsc-
\& |0 where for less than S200.00

IK send it back and your moDcy
will be retumol at oncn wlth-
outatiuibble. Our j p

1 carat $145.00 Drlcedircet to you v*^«>«UUprice dircet to you '

^ 20442B

Diamond ELK RING

^ JW Udies' I8K
^jSr Solid While

Gold Diamond ffTC AA
Mounted Ring
A beautiful hanJ-carved b1o»- 14K Solid white Or PTecn
Bora owl«rlne ttiu rich- ROld SCI. With a PCT-
ly pierced eidea. The flno lull fnctiv cut. bllir^ (P1"7C (lA

li'U.nond 5175.00
If desired, rings will be sent to any bank you may
nameoranyExprossCo..
with prlvlleee of exoinl- JbTtT
nation. Our dlatiioiitl
Riiaruntee for full valuu fftt
for all lime Koes with mjr^^
every purcliase. #/'
WRITE TODAY FOR St ^ i rf
THIS CATALOG ^ f/ • I
FREE ON I/' 1' . J
"HOW TO BUY 1/1 - it'll

DIAMONDS'' Nf [ #
This book la beau- Ut 'IH'SJf Wt J
tlfully illustrated. /£ •
Tcils liow to Judcc, mF Ij m I
select and buy dia- •&> ' '
nionds. Tells how BSIr , / IL .Y
they mine, cut and Fjltk : ' l lgl
marset diamonds, j/^Ff
inR w^bts. sizes. ti
prices and nuall- wrir^
tlcs.S20.00to«20.- v»//^H fnr
000.00. Is consid-
crcdanauthorlty. co^
Also write for Elk Emblem, today
and Jewelry and Watch Catalotis. ^ FREI5
Fit/ in and Mail Coupon Below or Postal Card
or Letter Request Will Bring Free Catalog by

Return Mail.

Buy ELK EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail from

JASON WEILER & SONS, Boston, Mass.

and Save One-Third
For over 50 years we iiave sold direct by mall to cus
tomers all over the world. As manufacturing wholesale
and retail Jewelers, dlamoud importers and America's
leading ernblein makers wo guarantee to save you 20 to
40',c. Money refunded if not entirely satlsOed.

36981B Mnunled 390S4B
Finelv (ruby oyosi __

Dciigned 346I7B 34606B Very Adradlve $7.50
Solid Gold f 2.S0 S15.00 34600B. Same style

36981B fffiB Mounled 39064B
Finely (ruby oyo»i __

Dciigned 346I7B 34606B Very Adradive $7.50
Solid Gold f 2.S0 S15.00 34600B. Same style
Lapel DiaiBond Moonled Bntlons Diamond Mounted

Button SOLID GOLD and Button in solid crecn
$1.65 PLATINUM

Tlio very lut^t fttyloe Acd Ona«t Qua![ty Buttons
34617B Pfatinum.ono full cul bluo whlt« dlaxnond. • • SS2.S0
34C0€13 .Solid Gold ono fuil coC bUjc whito diafnond • - $1S*00

^fo C<i'al^9 for th<M9 ButtonM Wa/inum

CLIP COUPON—FiLL iN AND MAIL NOW

Jason Weiler & Sons
Mfg. iVhoksik and Retail JeiceUrs Since 1870

376-B Washington Street (Elks Dept.)
Boston, Mass-

Please send FREi^ Catalogs (decked x below
• Jewelry, Wateli, SilTer and Diamond 1—1

ELKS EMBLEM CATALOGS Catalog 1-^
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This Travel Business
{Continuedfrom page 56)

as one of a party, saw the same things, listened
to the same guide, stopped at the same hotels,
ate the same sort of food and probably paid
the same rate as all the other twenty or two
hundred members of the tour. These escorted
tours are still popular for the man who has a
limited amount of money and time to spend;
obviously in this way much cheaper rates can
be made by a travel agency. But thanks again
to the energy and initiative of the American
woman, a new form of travel has arisen since
the war; the Independent Tour.

The Independent Tour enables a traveler to
have all arrangements made for his trip in
advance. Thus if he wshes to travel alone
with his family he can plan his tour completely,
buy all his tickets and sleeping reservations to
any part of the world, reserve rooms in hotels,
plot out such sightseeing expeditions as appeal
particularly to him (or to his wife). He can
leave with a detailed itinerary showing train
and steamer accommodations, time of arrival
and departure at each point visited, with all
necessary timetables and descriptive matter
which add to his convenience. Obviously
one must pay more for the privilege of being
alone than if one goes in a large party, but one
knows beforehand exactly what is to be spent
to a dollar, even do\vn to tips on board ship.

•^OR isthis service confined toa tripinEurope.
That it is more useful in a land where the

average traveler cannot make himself under
stood is assured; on the other hand is there
anything worse than to reach a large city in
this country and find every room in the biggest
and best hotel taken in advance? By allowing
a travel concern to plan your trip you avoid
such annoyances as this, and you avoid them
at a reasonable cost. Thus a thirty-five-day
trip from New York to California and back,
visiting the Grand Canyon of .iVrizona on the
way out, and Colorado Springs on the way
back, can be done with all fares, puUmans,
tours, automobiles, sight-seeing trips and so
forth included for as low as five hundred and
thirty-five dollars.

Personally Conducted Tours, sometimes called
"Escorted Tours," are probably less popular
than they were thirty years ago, but they have
by no means died out. Today the cheapest
way of traveling either in Europe or in this
country is unquestionably by the Escorted
Tour.

These Escorted Tours, or as they are usually
named nowadays, "Popular Tours," feature
the new Tourist Third Class method of ocean
travel which has become so popular since its
inception four years ago. It was a Cornell
student returning from Europe third class
because he did not have the money to journey
first who had the brainstorm which has revolu
tionized modern ocean travel. He was practi
cally alone in third class at the time, due to
the fact that our new immigration laws have
reduced the number of forei^ers permitted to
enter this country to a minimum. On his
arrival he suggested to the company that this
space be allotted to college students and the
entire third class accommodation be turned
over to them. The success of the Tourist
Third Class can best be judged by the fact
that they are now installed on almost every
large liner and that several companies have
adapted entire ships for this sort of passenger.

While the majoritj' of the travelers in this
class, especially during mid-summer, are college
students, many who are graduates of the
University of Hard Knocks find berths as well.

The Popular Tour members travel third-class
on the ocean, but not on shore. Some of the
best hostelries on the continent shelter the
traveler who goes by one of these Escorted
Tours. There are any number of trips for you
to take your choice from, with prices ranging
from as lowas three hundred and eight dollarson
a tour which gives )'ou three weeks in London,
Paris and Brussels, to another which spends
seven weeks in Scotland, England, Swtzerland
Italy, Austria and Germany at a cost of six
hundred and forty-eight dollars, everything
included.

Each tour has a Tour Manager and assistants
who accompany the party and do all the dirty

work of which traveling in Europe has its full
share. From time to time in the itinerary' are
so-called "Free Days," provided so that mem
bers of the party can rest, shop, or visit places of
interest in the vicinity, as tliey desire.

As everyone who has visited the Old World
since the war is perfectly well aware, Europe is
to-day a network of air lines, all functioning
regularly and most of them making money
despite the fact that travel by air is now no
more expensive than first-class railroad and
sleeping-car travel. These lines not only link
up all the great capitals of the continent: they
penetrate most of the hitherto little known re
gions of Africa and Asia, they take you as far
south as Dakar in Senegal on the western coast
of Africa, as far north as Copenhagen, and as
far east as Basra on the Persian Gulf. The
longest service is the London-Constantinople
run, which in two days flying covers two thou
sand miles. The fare is a hundred and fifty
dollars, almost the same as that on the Calais-
Constantinople Express, the time consumed
about one-half as long. Small wonder air travel
is so much used by those who journey about
Europe to-day.

One enterprising firm has a special airplane
tour of the Far East and the Holy Land, visiting
Baghdad, the ruins of Babylon, Jerusalem,
Bethlehem and the Dead Sea, at a reasonable
inclusive cost. And another is planning an Air
Cruise with the Airship Rioo along the lines of
the Round the World ocean cruises. This tour
is to last thirty-five days, carry twelve tourists,
and \vill cost two thousand, two hundred and
eighty-four dollars apiece, the cost to cover
everything, including tips at hotels. The itiner
ary takes inParis, Bordeaux, Biarritz, Barcelona,
Malaga, Seville, Tangier, Casablanca, Fez,
Algiers, Biskra, Naples, Rome, \enice,_ P^a,
Marseilles, Lyons and London._ The tnp has
been so planned that every night the tourist
sleepsin a hotel. ,. . .

Nor is it hard to foresee great hners or the air
that will rush passengers from airport to ai^ort
around theglobe just the way ocean hners do at
present.

Will they be American ships? Not unless as
a people we become more airmmded than we
are just now. Fhdng in Europe is the accepted
mode of travel; it is not.at all unusual for a
business man in London to be talkii^ by tele
phone to another business man in i ans, and
arrange for an appointment in either citywithm
three hours. A friend took breakfast with me
in London recently and stated that he hj^ to
be in the branch office of his firm m Pans
that day, but would meet me at the Savoy for
dinnerat eight. He left Londonat nine, arrived
in Paris at noon, left Paris at three and was
back in London at six. But distances are
short in Europe, cities are near toget)^T,_ nor
IS the telephone as sure an aid to the business
man as it isinthis country. The result obviously
being that we are behind Europe in the matter
ofcommercial flying.

.And yet we are feeling our way, quiedy,
without much fuss, to the development of the
passenger airplane service.
thousand travelers were carried
ber 7th, 1926, and August 31st, the fol^mg
year. In the United States there is a passenger
and mail flight daily from
Coast, also a daily twelve-hour ^>^0™
Chicago to Dallas, Texas, by way of Kansas

Lake

l-rancisco to Seattle. Boston and ^^w Yorkare linked by adaily mail and passe^er ^ane,
so are New York and Chicago, and New York,
Atkntaand New Orleans. nf nir
, But if we are behind in the matter of^r

leading m travel y
It IS due to Yankee ingenuity that tJ^e latest
development in travel by ^g^^eric^ wlwduced. Don't forget it was an ^encan
dectri?^ SemenU o?electric railroad and other .. .
traveUng in this country o?d w?ri?
a rule greater than they
The last and most successful id Hence
tion ofthe ocean cruise pnnciple tolancl- nence
the name, Land Cruises.
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The Land Cruise in the winter of 1928 was in
its second year. It was enormously popular in
1Q27, the first season, and where there were
three Land Cruises in that year there were
eleven last winter. The Land Cruise is just
what the name connotes; a cruise overland
from coast to coast in a train specially designed
for these cruises under the direction of a well-
known tourist agency by the Pullman Company.
In variety and luxury of accommodations, in
freedom from regular traveling schedules with
all their sameness and monotony, in opening
out of the way places to the average tourist,
and in offering unusual sight-seeing, the Land
Cruise duplicates the best features of an
ocean cruise.

T HAVE been over one of these, land cruise
trains tied up at its pier—the platform of a

great metropolitan railroad terminal—and it
leaves you gasping at the sumptuousness of the
accommodations to be secured. All the cars
are unlike the average sleeping car as we know
it; there is first of all an entertainment car with
seating accommodation for forty-nine people,
with removable chairs permitting •dancing to
the radio or the large phonograph installed at
one end, while at the opposite end is a motion-
picture projector. In this car is also situated a
.gymnasium with shower bath that is far more
.adequate than many such installations aboard
[ship, a library and barber shop at the rear end.
/The sleeping cars—they are called, "bedroom
cars"—have beds instead of berths, dressing
tables, wardrobes, and some of them have
baths adjoining. They are full of tricks. Lights
flash wthin closets when you open the doors
and there is a cubicle for shoes which opens into
the passageway so that your shoes are polished
and returned \vithout your knoAving it. You
may have a single room, a double room, or a
suite with a sitting room and bath according
to the price you desire to pay. Which is moder
ate for the tour that takes you from the Atlantic
seaboard to New Orleans, through the Grand
Canyon, and so on to California, costing from
four to six hundred dollars, depending on the
accommodations selected. Now the advantages
of a Land Cruise are obvious. Is it necessary
to point out that no one is seasick? The train
is your hotel, there is no unpacking and packing
up to be done every few days, you make side
trips in automobiles and return at night to your

jroom on board. In this way the train can be
'Stopped wherever it is convenient without any
thought of a lodging for the night; it can be
run upon a siding near the Apache Trail, or
close to the village of Adamana, Ariz., where
a short drive takes one to the Petrified Forest
of gigantic trees that flourished in the region
a million years ago and are now jasper and
chalcedony and opal. This is a spot few travelers
can see because they are unable to wait over
until the following day, there is no place for
them to spend the night, and if there was they
would lose their Pullman accommodation, hence
they pass along thinking some day to return.
But they never do. Only on the I,and Cruise
with specified stops at places of interest can
one be certain of seeing the wonders of the
American west and southwest. Just now these
cruises run only on one route, from coast to
coast, from east to west and return. My
guess is that within a few years you wiU see
such trains running both winter and summer all
over the North American hemisphere, from
Mexico City to the borders of Canada. And
that they will be as well filled and as general
as the ocean cruises are today.

Of course the most popular travel of all in
this day and age is unquestionably motor
travel. Motor travel in this country last year
reached such proportions that any figures
quoted must fall far short of reality. For
although we know that American automobile
tourists spent two hundred millions of dollars in
Canada last year, figures in this country of
tourist camps, hotels, and automobiles are very
unreliable, due to duplication. In addition, a
great many travel in this country by car who
are never listed in any way. Thus there was
a friend of mine who bought a small second-hand
car, started out with a pal and, camping by the
road or in tourist camps, went three thousand
miles in two months in summer over the north
eastern part of the United States. He sold the
car and returned part way home by rail. I

(Conihmcd on page 60)

Rolling up
new Sales and

Mileage Records
PVERYWHERE, in the

congestion of city traffic, in
suburbs, incountry—thedemand
for Silvertowns increases.

Thousands of new cars,
equipped with Silvertowns, are
pouring daily from the great
automobile factories of America.
Andliterallymillionsofmotorists
are following the preference of
leading car manufacturers by
demanding Silvertowns.

Even with the added capacity
of the vast new Pacific Goodrich
factory, Silvertown sales require
the day and night operation of
the huge plants at Akron and
Kitchener, Ontario.

There is only one answer to
these mounting sales. Econom
ical—safe—dependable mileage.
Goodrich dealers, east, west,
north and south, are ready to
equip you with Silvertowns!

The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio. Es/. 1S70
Pacific-GooJrich Rubber Co.. Los Angeles, CaJif. In Canada; Canadian-Goodrich Rubber Co.. Kitchenfff, Ontario

LISTEN IN EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT, Goodrich Radio Hour 9:30 p. M.
Eastern Standard Tinte^ o'ver IVEAF and the Red Netavork

Goodrich
Silvertowns



HaZ/ the Secret
is you Chew it..

Andtheotherhalfis—anamazingnew
laxativeprinciple: tasteless, supreme'
ly mild^yet wonderfully effective ...

SLIP one of these little white
tablets in your mouth.

Enjoy its cool delicious mint
flavor while you chew it for a
few minutes. Instantly—the
clogged,inactive system starts to
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This is Feen-a-mint: appar
ently just a delicious mint chew
ing gum—actually an amazing
newlaxativeprinciple!For when
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tasteless medicinal ingredient
with the mouth fluids, which
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tract for its stimulating effect
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Results are amazing. A new
vitality and a sense oi fitness—
a fresh, clear-eyed, up-in-the-
morning-early feeling, as hun
dreds of thousands of men and
women know.

You will find this wonderful
laxative at your druggist's now.
Take a Feen-a-mint tablet at any
time, confident of feeling a differ
ent person in six to eight hours.
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Dept. 8C, Newark, N. J.
Send mfta free copy of "The Mysterious
35 Feet, or 85% of America."
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This Travel Business
{Continued from page59)

doubt if anyone hasany figures on his mileage,
or the amount of money he spent. Yet there
must be thousands of Americans who wnter
and summer are also unkno\vn to the great
statistical bureaus of this country. Some ot
them are the people who left two hundred
milUon dollars in Canada last year, the same
people who dropped a mere matter of fifteen
InilHons in Mexico. But of the number who
iump into a caron a moment s notice and take
a week's vacation on a fishing tnp in the back
woods, no accurate figure is anywhere obtjun-
able. It's like attempting to estimate the
number of Arab pilgrims to Medina and Mecca,
who during the past few years have deserted
their favorite mode of travel, the camel, for
the automobile, by the thousands.

17OR the man who wishes to make a voyage
-*• by car and yetdoes notlike todnve, there are
the big interurban buses that you have doubt
less met upon the state roads throughout the
land. Almost every large city in the United
States is now linked up with another metropohs
by a bus system, and though the concerns
running these lines are chary with mformation,
that they are successful m
railroads of the nation is proved by the fact
that the railroads are in many cases operating
their o\vn bus Unes. The man who travels by
bus takes longer than the man who goes by
train-he travels thesame distance for less money.

"In the United States," saida man \yho has
been identified vnth travel and the busmess of
travel since 1882, "there are three tj^es of
people who travel. First of all, there arc those
who journey cheaply: the man who goes on a
two weeks' vacation in the family car, stopping
en route to his destination in tourist camps. It
he ioumeys across the ocean this man takes
passage tourist third-class. Next there are the
siehtseers. The sightseer travels more leisurely
because he has more money and more leisure,
he wants to see things on his trip. Last of all
there are the rich. The rich who have been
everwhere and seen everj'thing. They travel
merely to get to places, it may be E^pt or
Palm Beach in winter, Scotland in the shooting
season or Paris and London in spring. These
people leave home to enjoy themselves, not to
see but to be seen." _ , , , u-

And how we travel! Despite the hardships
and inconveniences, despite the cost and the
damage to our pocketbooks, we are traveling
more and more every year. In the year 1891,
when the travelers' check was instituted, sales
in their first twelve months numbered 241,
amounting toa little over nine thousand dollars
worth. In this country and .abroad in the past
year over two hundred millions in travelers
checks passed across thecounter. In their total
life of thirty-seven years some fifty-six milhon
have been used, in an amount reaching an
aggregate sum of Sr,34i>632,552- ^.11 of this,
or practicaUy all of it, spent on travel. No
wonder that in some countries to-day only the
travel business is in a prosperous and enviable
condition. , ,

"Yes, it's the American who travels. We
make preparations for a year, we get ready
months and months in advance, we start with
enough trunks, suitcases, handbags and valises
to set up a leather goods store. And then again
we start out in one suitcase on a moment's notice
to go around the world. Down in the offices
of the Passport Bureau in Manhattan they will
tell you of a man who suddenly decided to take
a week or two in France with some friends who
were sailing on a boat at three in the afternoon.
He handed in his application for a passport at
ten that morning, and by pajing for a long dis
tance call to Washington enabled the Depart
ment of State to issue the necessary papers.
At one o'clock he had the document in his hand,
and at three he sailed wth his friends. That's
service. For a Government Bureau it probably
breaks all existing records!

"When I Say I'm Homesick It Means I'm
Sick of Home," as the old song goes. Who ,
hasn't felt the desire to get away, somewhere,
anywhere? Let's travel. It's springtime in i
France; all along the Champs Elys^cs the gigo
los are calling to their mates. Mister Mussolini
is gettinu his right flipper in training to shake
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hands wth the jazz band of college boys from
West Virginia who are doing all the capitals of
Europe in four days. King George and the
Prince of Wales have left London in the hands
of Americans. Once they spent a summer there
before.

But if you do travel be careful. I was reading
one of those "How To See Europe On a Dollar a
Day," recently. Therein I culled this choice bit:

"Anyone who spends more than fifty cents
for a dinner in Nice is wasting money."

Yes, he is. That is, unless he doesn't happen
to like horsemeat. There is one travel rule that
ought to be graven over the door of every pier,
of every garage, of every railroad terminai
in the world. It is this:—•

"Don't go unless you can afford to spend a
little more than you have planned!"

From the African Jungle
to the Zoo

{Conlinued from page 27)

Early one morning I left my base camp in
Portuguese East Africa and went off up the Luia
P'ver on a netting expedition. I had with me
over a hundred natives and nearly half a mile of
nets. From previous hunting I felt sure that
the rocky, hilly country, some twenty miles
above camp, formed nearly an ideal spot for our
operations. Waterbuck, zebra, kudu, harte-
beeste, klipsptinget and a few eland and roan
were almost always to be found just in back of
the steep hills which bordered the river.

About three o'clock in the afternoon we
pitched camp at a waterhole three miles below
the valley we had chosen as the scene for our
net drive. During the remainder of tlie day we
sorted out the nets, cut the light poles on which
to string them and looked over our ropes and
lassoes. The natives cooked and ate tremen
dous quantities of food and prepared additional
to take along the next day as cold rations.
There would be little time to eat until the drive
was over.

At two in the morning we started across the
river for the valley. It was cold and damp with
the early morning mist. The moon had risen
late, and -with its help we found the place we
had decided on as the best at which to string
our nets.

Whispering instructions to the boys to carry
the nets behind me I started from one side of the
narrow valley for the other. As we moved the
nets were unrolled and stretched upright on
eight-foot slender poles. Wherever possible we
took advantage of grass or bush as camouflage.
Reaching the farther side I sent all but a few
chosen natives back to the river bed. They
would arrive opposite the lower end of the valley
shortly after sunrise. The twenty natives who
remained with me inspected the line of nets to
be sure each section was erect, and that they bel
lied out properly in the opposite direction from
that from which we hoped the game would come.

jpOUR boj's settled themselves at each end of
the line. In the event any game tried to break

around the ends they were to turn it back. With
the other twelve natives I climbed a tree and
settled myself to wait. We were inside the nets;
that is, we were sitting between the nets and the
boys driving from the river.

Thesunrose over the hills surrounding the little
valley. Its uncertain light seemed to intensify
the chill in the air. I knew what ^vashappen
ing. At the river the boys had formed a long line
across the valley and begun to walk toward us
quietly from tree to tree and from one rock to
another. The line was advancing slowly. Every
clump of bush and every creek bed was being
thoroughly explored. There would be no chance
for a duficer antelope to lie hidden or for a
leopard to crawl under an overhanging bank and
have the beaters pass it by.

Slowly the line was moving up. As they came
closer the Ijoys drew in toward each other. The
valley narrowed and the line became more com
pact. There was less chance of an animal break
ing back and escaping the nets whicii lay ahead.

The natives near me shifted restlessly. Still
not a sound. Was it possible that there were
no animals in the valley this morning? Wau-oli,
•wau-oh. The explosive bark of a big male ba
boon echoed in the hills. Instantly four sharp

{Co7ilinucd on pa^e 62)
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iV^windows too, were
draughty-'
before 1triedVOSA^
"'Yes indeed! Don't I know
about draughty windows and
dust-covered drapes! And the
children were always catching
cold on the chilly floors. How
John complained about those
awful coal bills! Well, I've fixed
it all now—I put on Tac-Ezy
Metal Weatherstrips, myself
—why don't you do it, too?"

Don't Wait for Winter
—Do It Now!

This is the best time to put on Tac-
Ezy—now when opening doors and
windows won't chill the house. You'll
find it so easy to put on! It's made of
heavy springbronze, with holes punched
clear through, ail ready to use. Cop-
pcrized tacks furnished, and simple

:directions arc provided. You just snip
off the right lengths, and tack it on!

, r Most live hirJwarc stores sell and T
recommend Tac-Ezjf Weather- »

* I I strip; if yours doesn't we'll U?
^ supply you direct; Sl.JO for or- i)

dinary windows; $1.80 for the
average door. State width and I
height of doors and windows.

Smi Maruj Oritr or Cbni

GENERAL WEATHERSTRIP CO.
5106 Penrose St., St. Louis, Mo.

Metal Weatherstrip
Doors 5cWindows

From the African Jungle
to the Zoo

(Cojilinucd from page 6i)

knocks sounded a half a mUe away. A herd of
baboons! That was the signal we had agreed
UDon beforehand. We listened, straining our
necks to peer around the trees to see if we
couldn't catcha glimpse of any animals. Bang.
Was that a signal or just a bush noise? Bang!
It a signal. Zebra. How many? Wo^d
they take to the hiUs or were they coming up the
valley to run into the trap we had so carefuUy laid
for them? . , ji

The native in my tree grunted excitedly.
Hesaw something. Yes, there it was away over
toward theside o£ the hill. Anative. Hemust
be the end of the advancing semi-circle. bomc-
thing black and white showed for a moment
behind us. It was the herd of zebra trot^ng
Lwly, wondering what on earth was happemng

•Ranc' bans! The knocking became general
along the line of beaters.. They were very dose
now The zebra broke into a fast trot. Yells
and shouts rent theair. Natives appeared asif
from nowhere. Running and whooping banging
on trees and waving shirts and spears, they came
charging down on the line of nets. The zebra
Sokc into agaUop. Ababoon appeared loa^g
along, growUng and muttenng to himself. TheSbra passed under my tree and we dropped down
behind them yelling at the top of our lungs. The
little duiker lied like an arrow. The zebra
seeined to tuck themselves inbehind, theyranso
fast.

/^RASH' the first zebra struck thenets. Isaw
^ it so down, head over heels, as its hoofs
tangled in the mesh. Yells and shouts mingled
S snorts of terror and booming barks of rage
sSion after section of the nets went down ^vith
soL animal struggling in the mesh of cords.
SSt rose in clouds. I could see ammals ru^ng
forall they were worth on the further side ofivierc o?r nets had stood. But we had pulled
^°olrlS'̂ £w up and down the line. The
trapped animals were to be handled as quietly
and as rapidly as possible. I ran back and forth.
We had five zebra, four baboons and three
duiker Hurriedly I assigned natives to each
animal. The duiker were so small they were
easy to handle. But the zebra and baboons!
A big baboon has teeth ike a leopard and
powerful arms equipped with mighty efficient
hands The zebra kicked, bit, and rolled, snort
ing on the ground, so that it was nearly impos
sible to approach them.

Bv Dulling the nets as tight as possible, and
then thromng bags over them, we mpaged to
Snthe baboons to the ground. Reaching under
neath, some one would grab a leg or arm and
p3l it out to tie to another as soon as another
"""The^^ebTa^flegs we lassoed as they stuck
through the meshes of the nets. Once the four
less were tied we could get up to .them without

of having our nbs caved in or our legs
bro&n by ablow from the_ knife-like hoofs. As
Quickly Is possible we bhndfolded them. As
?oon ai the bandage was tied over their eyes the
7Pbra lavquiet andwe hada chance tosit down,Kco^er o2r breath and look after the casual
ties One boy hadbeen bittenthrough thehand
hv 'a doK-baboon. Another had been kicked
in theshin and a great gash opened. Most all of
us had rope burns from straimng on the nets.
Wprrllv a bov but what had thorns in his feet orsStchcs didn't count. We had too
'"X breather, and we started in extricating our
captives In the first wild rush we had tied
them up, nets and all. Now we had toget them
out But with all of us to hold and pull it was
not sodifficult. By twoo'clock our twelve speci
mens were out of the nets, the latter were rolled
up and we were ready tostartback toward camp.

For the baboons and duiker we made ham
mocks, or machillas of bark,swung between two
poles. Thezebra were too big to carry. These
we had to walk.

That afternoon we made the two miles to the
river and the next twodays were, fullyoccupied
getting our captives down the river to camp.
Oncethere, they wereput in kraals and cagesand
left alone to become accustomed to human
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beings and to captivity. Within a surprisinglj'
short time they quieted down, fed and drank
and showed no fear of humans. It is only the
exceptional animal whicli cannot be tamed,pro
vided it is given time to become accustomed to
its surroundings and is never shouted at nor
hurried

These three methods of catching animals,
pitfalls, nooses and nets, are really native
methods. They are so effective that we white
men have adopted them and use them almost
exactly as the natives use them.

There are other methods besides tliese three.
Some animals, such as the elephant and rhinoceros,
can only be caught as calves. To capture a rhino
we hunt until we find a cow with a calf sufficiently
•small for us to handle. We shoot the cow and
then take after the calf on the flat of our feet.
A calf elephant or rhino will not leave its
mother's body. We chase it back and forth and
all around until some one gets hold of an car,
a leg or a tail and tangles himself up with it.
This is the most dangerous form of capturing.
Trying to lay hands on a buffalo calf or a young
elephant is risky, to say the least. An elephant
four feet high can break trees sue inches in di
ameter as if they were matches. They can run
faster than any horse. But every now and then
we do capture them, although some one nearly
always pays the price in broken ribs, a gored
shoulder or even by being killed.

The big cats, such as lions or leopards, we catch
in heavy i)ox traps made either of logs or of iron
bars and heavy beams. We snare birds when
they come to drink, and on every possible occa
sion chase game with dogs. A good pack of dogs
will tree a leopard in short order or run a wart-
hog down a hole wthin a mile.

The natives on their daily rounds of inspection
are constantly on the lookout for tortoises,
turtles, young birds or baby antelope. With
their dogs liiey often chase small cats into holes
or tree young baboons or monkeys.

All the animals, birds and snakes caught are
brought into one central camp, where t£ey are
tamed and studied. In addition to the speci
mens captured by members of the camp, occa
sionally animals are bought from other white
men, and there hardly passes a day during which
village natives do not bring in animals and birds
for sale.

•pOR more than a year and a half our base
camp was located on a farm at Tara. Tara is

Just a siding on the long, single track railway
wliich runs from the Zambezi across northern
Rhodesia and on into the Congo. Five miles
back I'rom the Hne on the rolling veldt were
three farms—Tara. Elephants wandered within
ten miles of us, leopards grunted in the reeds
along the little river from wliich we obtained
our water, and sable antelope sometimes grazed
with our herds of cattle. In spite of the rail
road northern Rhodesia is still a pioneer coun
try. Animals and birds abound on every side.

Our iiving-huts, kitchen, pantry and store
house were surrounded with cages, kraals and
poles. Just by the kitchen we had three leop
ards. Between two posts set forty yards apart
we stretched a heavy steel wire. Each leopard
was fitted with a coUar, to which was attached
an eight-foot chain which ended in a ring
strung on the long wire. This arrangement was
ideal. The leopards were outdoors, they could
run up and down to get exercise, we could
fondle them, and they did not feel confined.
Skillum, a full-grown leopard, was a great pet.
He would lie for hours stretched in the sun on
top of his shelter and keep watch over tlie
camp. Whenever either my wife or myself ap
peared he would "umph" and "yeo" and call until
we came over towards him. As soon as he saw
that we were really coming he would bound
down from his perch and stand straining on
his chain, his back arched and his taU thrashing,
waiting for us He knew that he must always
back up to us We had taught him tliat, as a
leopard's paws and claws are too potentially
dangerous to risk even in play. Grabbing hold
of his tail we would rub his chin, scratch his
ears and tickle his tummy. Skillum talked and
grunted and strained in an ecstasy of pleasure.
He was like an enormous tabby cat.

Skillum was £0 tame that sometimes we would
take him for a walk on the end of a leash. Three
or foxir times his collar of wire broke and he
got loose. Then his one idea was to eriter

[Continued on page 64)
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ycry cMusivcyes -- Why not ?
Stewart Iron Fence is for people of
refinement who appreciate privacy
and desire exclusiveness; for those
who wish to frame house and
grounds attractively. Iron fence re
flects stability; it allows the use of
the grounds as good taste directs.
Notice the stylishness of homes
that are beautified and proteaed by
iron fence. *Perhaps they seem very
exclusive—why not?
The Stewart IronWorks Co.,Inc.
390 Stewart Block, Cincinnati, Ohio

Sendforthehook-
Ut Riving you sug
gestions based on
our 42 years eX'
perience.

Also Steivart

Chain Link

Fcnce for proteC'
tton at minimum
cost.

rence iJ

THSendNmDetailedOffers
DIAMONDS

—of a fanoos 8/4 eeatai7 old bouBe.
Bankers, lawyers, tnerchantaand other ehrewd bU7-
ere have been Kettlng these lists. They have been
"snappine-up the sensational barsuns offered
by the oldcBt, largest diamond banking Institution
oi its kind in the wortd (Rated over 000,000.00,
AAA-1). Uaqaaiified batik references.
Unpmid loans—thot'ii tho ImportMit reaooo for offers like
tbler- 7/6;3/S2 ct. blUDwh^to diamond of faalUna cattiaff.

Try tomstch mtfutl 60 p«r cent more. Gel full de-
. other oven more •tArtlfojr banana. Offeredto Individuals, daalers, wfioteulers, aUKe. Of course,

oxsinlnafion OfBti For defcafled offanioplAU) cavo«
locM witfaoatoblUreUon tcboy, B9o blankbtiow. Uall to

\Jos.DeRoY&Sons
7368 DeRoy Building. Opp. Post Office. Plttaburc'<« ****

Latest offcrn please, and / or Special List of
Diamonds, 160 to?200 •; Diamonds, $200 to $500 •.

$60per Ctafor Diamonds

Fa n<^w, authentic bork on
F period furniture atyles. Enter*

tilnlncly ivrltcon, briof. con-
die and InfonnattTe. Will
tcaeh you to roco^izc furni
ture tmoa docomtivc «lc*
lallA., ConcaJns80 cfaaptc B:»n^
pabdh^wons, tfi6 paces ivncl
moru than iSC hAlfiooc i'las'
tration» and motif »lc«tcbe9.
Hu rceeWed hlabett praUe
Hard«vm«Iy t> rH a I o a and
bound. Nothioff hkc it at Ifsn
(ban double tno price. For

Now Book on Furniture
Stylos. SI.00

CENTURY FURNITURE CO.
6S LoganSireri, Grand Rapids,Micti.

Icture

SOOCC-I :ooot

Employment for
500 Men at Once

I am in need of goo men to help market
my new and amazing invention which
makes glare from passing automobiles
impossible. This device fits and matches
all cars. It can be installed in a minute.
It is inexpensive. It is entirely different
from anything else previously used for
this purpose.

I am now ready to place this remarkable
discovery on the market and have an
introductorj' free sample offer to mail you.
Write me today. Charles Hickey wrote
for thus free sample oiler. Since then Mr.
Hickey has made $4,931.50 profit, and
earned $977-25 in prizes. To get this
liberal offer, simply write your name and
address, enclose this ad in an envelope
and address it to \V. M. Willy, E-289
Logan Bldg., Mitchell, South Dakota.

(Small sizeaccordion)
Played tvilh Intcrehange-

Witliouo any faint idea
uI mualc or notes, witb-
out study or practice,
you can nlny perfcct
llKC an artist any daoc-

es, fox trots, ono steps, operas, marclics, etc. Nobody
ran seo tho mechanical aTonKcmcnt. eTciybou; nuat think you
aro nn vrtUt. Wonderful tone, play ins crmpleto with all brasB
nn'< rccompanJoieut*. Oiff iDonoy rrmdo by plavii^i; at parties,
mr.Tintr r' Cturea. claneea. fairs, outin^a, aM. Muaic is wanted
ard weleomed OTorywnere.
Three models fer Home. Concarts. Paid Ent4>rtolner8. $20.00
S46.00 and fGO.OO and irea musie rolls. Deaciiptivo circular
Sc*. M. mailed free.

TREASURE SALESCO.. 1690 Boston Road, New York, N. Y.

The Elks Magaziup

From the African Jungle
to the Zoo

{Conlinucd from page 6j)

either the kitchen or the dining-room. As we
had two young children these escapades of his
used to worr>' us, but Skillum never gave the
slightest indication of vicious tendencies.

Between the leopards and the storehouse was
a long, high cage of fine wire netting in three
compartments. Its tenants were always chang
ing. One month it would hold three rusty-
spotted genets or zimba cats, some bluejays,
and perhaps a puff adder. The next month
there would be parrots, a baby baboon and
some kingfishers or a pangolin.

Stretching away from the kitchen was a
line of assorted cages and poles three hundred
yards long. It began with the three leopards.
Next to tliem were poles with kerosene cases
nailed on top. These were the homes of our
family of baboons. Then a cage of civet cats,
a collection of white-faced eagles and tawny
grass owls. Beyond came othereagles, hawks
and vultures, then a strong pen with a pair of
lovely wild dogs. The line ended with a cage
containing a small thorn treeand twoseventeen-
foot pythons.

On the opposite side were the antelopes and
large bird paddocks. In one were twenty or
more young duiker, oribiand grysbok antelope,
the largest of which coula not have weighed
more than ten pounds. Adjoining them were
the larger calves of the sable, hartbeeste, roan,
reedbuck, licbiwe and koodoo antelope. Each
of these paddocks was fifty yards square and
enclosed a well made rain-proof hut of poles,
mud and grass thatch.

The little antelope stayed in their paddock
allday grazing, gamboling, sleeping and feeding.
But their bigger relatives grazed on the open
veldt close around carnp. Each morning they
were taken out by their herd-boys at the same
time as the oxen and cows. About four-thirty
in the afternoon they returned to be fed, as none
of them had been fully weaned. Just as the sun
would be approaching the far-flung horizon the
calves would begin to bawl_ for their evening
supper. Soon, guided by their shouting, ringing
herd-boys, the various groups of live stock
wouldcomelowing or bleating into camp. From
the river came the great oxen, lumbering power
fully along behind the cows, anxious for their
offspring. From another direction the herd of
goats and sheep shuffled bleating and baaing.
The graceful trusting antelope might follow

It was supper time for all. _The baboons
barked their directions and advice, the hawks
shrilled piercingly, flapping up and down in their
cage. Skillum would yeo gently that he should
not be forgotten. Janey the wart-hog rooted
furiously against the logs blocking the gate to
her pen. The wild dogs whined, boys scamp
ered to and fro with jugs of fresh milk, pails of
corn, chopped pumpkins, peanuts, fresh water
and chunks of fresh meat. For an hour a well-
ordered pandemonium raged.

As the sun went down quietness reigned. A
few last squeals and chatterings froni the
monkey cage, a sleepy gruntor twofrom Skillum,
and the camp, at least the .wild-animal part,
went to bed.

A FTERsupper, mywife andI, accompanied by
Sandy, our Great Dane watch-dog, would

make the rounds of the cages to see that all the
doors were shut,and that allouradoptedchildren
were comfortable for the night. In the compound
our natives danced to the low rhythm of a tom
tom; toward the river a jackal yapped noisily.
In the kitchen our mongoose mouser woi^d be
busily engaged on a course of nee pudding to
hold his appetite until later when the imce
appeared. Skillum had to have his good-night
word and rub, and then we too went to bed,
turning over the responsibility for the safety of
the camp to Sandy and his many lieutenants,
who roamed restlessly about the cages aU night
long.

Among a collection such as ours, many odd
friendships developed- Sandy andSkiUum were
firm pals. Whenever he wanted a clnnk Sandy
walked over to Skillum's water and had his fill.
Never did theygrowl at each otheror even raise
their back hair. I never saw them he down
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together, but I feel ccrtain that they had many
an understanding grunt and yeo at night.

One of our sable calves became the inseparable
companion of a lichiwe ewe. They never let
each other out of sight if possible.

Marj', a baby elephant, had two pals: Jim,
the native assigned as her keeper, and her evening
fire. She would do without neither. She was so
young her teeth were just beginning to push
through the gums. Like any other infant she
had colic and wind in her tummy, and felt
grouchy and sleepy. No one else but Jim could
massage her stomach or wash her mouth out.
He always fed lier her gruel and went with her
onto the veldt when she went out with her tw.o
bigger and older elephant companions.

The nights on the African plateau are chilly.
Mary discovered that a small fire was a great
comfort. Unless a fire was lighted outside, yet
close to her kraal, she would roar and trumpet
and keep every one awake until a fire was built.

^"EW animals and birds came into camp
nearly every day. Very seldom did we

buy or catch an adult creature. All our adopted
children were young, some babies in arms.
To bring them up, feed them, doctor them,
keep them happy and in good condition, and,
above all, to make real friends with them is hard
but fascinating work. To forcibly feed a
python twenty pounds of raw meat, takes four
to six hours of patient labor. The snake must
first be taken out of its cage and held firmly on
the ground. Its jaws arc gently forced open by
pressure on their base. Meat cut the size of a
safety-match box is forced gently down its gullet
and then massaged down its throat into its
stomach. Leopards occasionally need a bath of
antiseptic to rid them of sand fleas, or they must
have a dose of castor oil. Young antelope must
be watched closely for certain kinds of ticks
which affect their hoofs and fetlocks. Puppies
and kittens may have worms. The monkeys
often bite each other, particularly on the tail.
The oxen, cows, donkeys and dogs must be
dipped in an arsenic bath once a week.

Such work has its reward in a great love and
understanding of wild creatures of all kinds. A
person handling many for long soon realizes
that far from being wild or savage most animals
are inherently kind and lovable. If they are
killers on the veldt, it is because only by killing
can they obtain food. No wild animal kills
solely for the love of killing, as does man, the
so-called highest animal. Only in a rage from
pain, for food, in defense, or very occasionally
because of insanity does a wild animal kill.

Shipping wild animals from Africa to America
or to Europe is a business in itself. We, who live
in Africa and capture, buy and tame the
animals, do very little shipping. To box or
crate a collection of live-stock, load it in railroad
cars, take it to a port and then load it on a
steamer for shipment to America requires an out
lay of capital and time few if any of us can afford.
Transportation charges on wild animals are very
high, insurance costs a great deal and the duty
is tremendous. Besides these three major costs,
there are larger outlays for food, water, bedding
straw, dockage, quarantine charges, tips, and
the wages of possible attendants or assistants.
_All my animals were sold either to the Na

tional Zoo, at Pretoria in the Transvaal, or to
one of the animal buyers who travel up and down
the railroad periodically. These men may be
buying for themselves on speculation, but more
often they are the representatives of such great
animal dealers as Hagenbeck Brothers in Ham
burg.

The big buyers seldom haggle. They buy all
one's stock or none of it. They pay cash and
take delivery at the railroad. We do not receive
nearly as much money for our animals selling
them in Africa as we would if we brought them
to America, but we do not have the risk of
transportation nor the outlay of time and capital.

All birds, reptiles and most animals are
crated or caged for shipment. These crates
must be large enough for comfort and they
must be easily cleaned. Usually elephants go
uncrated. Oddly enough, zebras are one of the
hardest animals to ship. They are \'ery nervous
and easily scared. They are crated individuall}',
and often their crates are padded inside with
burlap. One buyer once told me that it seemed
to him that when his zebras were not lying on
their backs they were standing wrong end to.

(Coiilhrtied on page 66)

/

CTIOR nearly three hundred years
^ theTaj Mahal has told to the
world Shah Jehan's love for his
favorite wife. Though temples of
matchless loveliness we may not
build, beauty that
de6es the years is i|=mn|||
still within our reach.
And this is true
whether our me-
morial be a very sim-
pie tablet or an elabo- jBjr
rate mausoleum.

Taj Mahal, near Agra, India

If we choose a permanently beau'
tiful material, and if we erect a
memorial of graceful line and pro'
portion, we may be sure our mes'
sage will be adequately told. Such

a material is Rock of
—1| Ages granite—lovely

in color, spotlesslyPpure, with never a
stain or imperfection,
and impervious to
heat, cold, storm, or
moisture.

r' Our Certificate of Perfection, when requested from an^memorial dealer,
sures you of our personal inspection through the vario^ stages ofcompletion •>Qy

U, and is ^our perpetiuil guarantee against defective workmanship and material.

Write for booklet "M"—"How to Choose a Memorial"

ROCK OF AGES
THE T)/STJ7>(CTIV£ BARRE GRANITE

rockof ages
CORPORATION

FREE TRIAL

tf^Grows
i JMHair

^7-f AMAZING NEW
^ ELECTRICAL

DISCOVERY
A noted surgeon has discovered an amarinu way to jfroj'
hair, callcd Dcrmo-Ray. In 30 days no more dandruff.
Scalp tissues are given new life. Then within a few weeks,
luxuriaiitnuwhair! The startling discovery of the almost
msigic effect ol Infra-Red Rayson the hair-growing tissues
was made by alea<linH.'<urEcon. Two years ago he was him-
Eclf bold. Today his hair is full and thick.

FAMOUS SURGEON'S DISCOVERY
Hero is iiis own personal, liome treatment, called Dermo-
Ray. At last a home method endorsed by scicnce. Gunr-
natced to bring you these some results lo 30 days—
or you pay nothing. You can use Derroo-Ray in any
homewithelcctricilv. The warm. aoothinR Infra-Red Rays
vitalize the -scalp wliile you rest—a few minutes each day
is all the time required.

AtTMn MA Complete facts about91!>X^Ar this astounding new
Bcientific discovery, opinions of authorities, incontrovert
ible evidence, and details of spcclai trial offer sent free,
if you mail the coupon l>elow. To end your scalp and hair
troubles, net at once- Print your name and address ploioly
—and mail the coupon NOW I

FREE TRIAL OFFER —
The Larson Instituto
216 N. Wabash Ave., Dept. 245, Chicaiio, III.

Send mcatonce.^vithollt obligation,full particulars—in
envelope—of your30-day Free Triiil o{ DERMO-

Name

BARRE

VERMONT

Ibdayls Gi*eatesi
MaxcnCactunni
OppoE'tiggEity

Do yon want to secure the manuf.icturliiK
franchise In your loruUty for !V new iiiiit
hoitor biillcllHB mnteriiil'.' A tr.ade-miirl;eil
product thiit meets every bulldlnR require
ment for beauty, pcrtnanenco. and lowest
cost. A business whleh liicludca all the
advantajjes of a chain store system but
one that you can own yourself. Scud
for Mic TEXCRliTE book. It explains tho
whole plan.

Write Your Own Pny Cheek
In a biislness ol your own. beyond
the reach of competition. Make a
double profit—one lii mnnufaeturlnc
and one In selllnR—your business
protected by exclusive franchise In
your town.
Send for thl.q book. It showa how
men of vision wttli moderate capital
may now enter this buslnesa with
every assurance of suecesfj and
future growth. Write to^a;^

CONCRETE EQUIPMENT CO.
340 Ottawa Avc. Holland, Midi.



SOSayWeighf
Control Program

9iree
yothingtoBuy

Justsend Couponj^

p*OLLOWING this pro-
^ gram gives wonderful
results, andprovesone does
not have to be or become
too fat, too thin, or illy
proportioned. Itis based on
the simplest, best, safest
system of weight control
known to the medical pro
fession. Send for it today.
It's absolutely free. i

(A Charming Figure
6asily UcQuired

BYTHISamazing system(the resultof theWeight
Control Conference held in the N. Y. Academy
of Medicine), yon can uieighivhat you want and

take of¥ or put on weight where desired. Approved
by physicians. Endorsed by thousands. Following
the 30-Day Program wUl enable you to take off at
least 10 pounds and convince you that you can be
youthfully slender, perfectly formed.

This Program' (complete
with daily menus, exercises,
instructions) is given you by

1^^ the makers of the Health-0-
Meter Automatic Scale that

I^H • makes weight control easy
f and safe, warns you if you

are starting to gain or lose.
Procurableat most depart-

ment. hardware. Dhvsicians'
supply and drug stores.

HEALTH-O-METER

Continental Scale Works,Dept.58-E
5703 S. ClacemoQt Ave., Chicago. 111.

Without cost or obligation to me, send me
your 30-Day Weight ControlProgram.

^UTO^Tlf

IT'S
NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by onel — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn,
the crsink.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complete in/ormation and a FREE
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advertising, pin
this ad. to your business letterhead Azid

tnail to us.

ELLIOTT

ADDRESSING MACHINE CO.

TA?. Alb:in% Sr., Cnnihfidr;c. Mass.

The Elks Magazine

From the African Jungle to the Zoo
(Coitlinued from page 6s)

How they got in that position he never could
explain unless they turned a complete somer
sault, as the crates are too narrow for them to
be able to turn around. .

I am often asked why does any one catch wld
animals? What is the purposeofsucha busmessr*

Wildcreaturesare captured to servefourends.
They go to zoological gardens where they are
studied by zoologists, anthropologists andpiolo-
gists, and much learned not only of the animals
habits, intellect and structure, but also through
these studies, of the human anatomy and in
tellect. Zoos are thronged every warm, fair day
by thousands of persons, grown-ups as well as
children. They come to see the animals, to ieed
them and to speculate about them. No matter
that the vast majority of their remarks are
utterlv wrong. Theyhave a good time,_ and the
animals furnish the cause of their enjoyment.

In addition to zoos, animals go to circuses, to
retail stores where they are sold as pets, and
they are kept on e.'iperimental farms lor re
search purposes.

The last is probably their mostimportantu.se.
Wild animals are immune to many ^
eases which devastate domestic stock. 1hey are
also the carriers of various diseases which atlect
humans as well as livestock. Some species can
be domesticated, as for example, the Indian
elephant or the caballo in the I^ihppmes. By
experiments and study of wild animals \ y
of combating or overcoming many diseases have
been evolved. The potentialities in this held
are enormous. Domestic stock in Africa sulT^rs
from many diseases, such as red-water, g
sickness. East Coast fever, and lung sickness
To these diseases wild animals are immune, une
of the greatest problems confronting the settler
in Africa is the tsetse fly. This fly car^
sleeping sickness, which affects human
but it also carries the far more important disease
germ known as n'gana. N'gana means death
to every variety of domestic stock. _ . >
cow, donkey, mule, dog, cat or pigcansurvive m
areas which are occupied by tsetse flies which
carry n'gana germs. Nearly three million square

miles of territory are claimed by this pest. But
all wild animals are immune to n'gana. A great
deal of thought and study is being put on the
problem of finding out how and why wild animals
are so immune. If we can find the answer and
apply what we find to domestic animals we will
be able to open to settlers an area approximately
as large as the whole of the United States.

I feel that there are four things I have learned
from my handling of wild animals. The first is
this: that no wild animal is dangerous to man
unless man himself provokes that animal.
There are a few exceptions such as old, desper
ate man-eating lions, animals suflering from
previous wounds, or insane animals such as rogue
elephants. Under ordinary circumstances a
wild animal must be hurt or deviled before it
attacks, or what is more important the animal
must think that it is going to be hurt before it
attacks. The second thing I learned was that
wild animals have great possibilities as eventual
domestic animals. I believe that the African
eland can be domesticated wholesale and used as
a beef animal; that the buffalo can be used as a
source of work, meat and milk; that the bushpig,
the \vild dog, the guinea fowl, the bushcat, the
elephant and even the zebra can be used either
for cross-breeding, for work or for meat. The
third point is the immunity of African wild
animals to the majority of the tropical diseases
which decimateherdsofdomestic stock. Fourth,
I learned after many hours and days of intimate
study among our foster children and far out on
the veldt, that animals can communicate, re
member, cooperate, and reason; that they have
intelligence, and that they exercise it. This
point together with the first one, are the most
important things that I learned, because it is
only by believing in the intelligence and inherent
harmlessness of wild animals that I can see and
understand their possibilities as domestic
animals, immune to most diseases, unaffectedby
the great heat of the tropics, able to grow and
thrive on the parched grass of the long, dry
seasons, and independent, to a certain extent, of
water.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 40)

Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge, No. 50.
banquet was tendered the guests before ^e
regular business session. After the enjoyable
repast and a program of entertainment which
accompanied it, the Lodge meeting took place
and a large class ofcandidates was impressively
initiated into the Order. . • j

Mr. Olsen's stimulating address inspired the
membership to a continuance of its splendid
charitable and fraternal work. Mr Smith
spoke on the scholarship work of the btate
Association, and Mr. Dovel, outlming he
program which has been arranged, extended
an invitation to the members of No. so> to be
present at the annual State Convention to be
held at Manistee, in June. _ A social session
rounded out a completely enjoyable evening.

Elks Metropolitan Billiard League
Completes its Schedule

One of the most interesting seasons in local
bilHard history has been the recently completed
one of the Elks MetropoUtan Billiard League.
In the hotly-contested final matchof the sene^
Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22 carried off
first honors in both 3 cushion billiards and
pocket billiards by defeating Newark, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 21. Participating at a banquet
given in honor of the winners by the membere
ofNo. 22, theNewark team again congratulated
the victors on their fine workin the matches.

District Deputy Gribbin Impressed on
I Visit to Silver City, N. M., Lodge
\ District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph
! P. Gribbin recently paid his first official visit

to Silver City, N. M., Lodge, No. 4131 wherehe
was cordially greeted, not only by Elks but by
the citizens generally, evidence of the impor
tance of No. 413 in the life of the community.

On his arrival, Mr. Gribbin was entertained
at a luncheon of the Rotary Club. That eve
ning he attended the annual.ball of Silver City
Lodge and delivered a brief address.

At the completion of his tour of inspection
Mr. Gribbin issued a statement commending the
management and flourishing condition of the
l^dge, commenting particularly upon the
civic center that its Home has become through
the use of its theatre as a place for public meet
ings and social gatherings.

California State Elks Association
Assists in Flood Relief

The fipt business of the Board of Trustees'of
the California State Elks Association at its
recently held session, was the passage of a
resolution expressing sympathy for the sufferers
in the St. Francis Dam disaster, in Ventura
County, and tendering the assistance, financial
and otherwise, of the Elks in California, in the
relief of the distress caused. William E. Simp
son, President of the State Association, ap
pointed a committee of members of the Order
m the vicinity of the afflicted area, to carry
out the object of the resolution and to receive
and disburse such funds as are needed. As this
waswritten the committee was actively engaged
in this work.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Lodge Entertains
Distinguished Guests

One of the largest initiations held for several
months, marked the official visit to Ogdensburg,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 772, of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler James H. Mackin. Ac
companying Mr, Mackin were Miles 8. Henclc
and Stephen McGrath, President and a Vice-
President, respectively, of the New York State

{Continued on page 68)
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Thousands have sent for this
remarkable booklet and are
unstinting in their praise of
it. Your copy can be ob
tained absolutely free if you
will merely fill out and mail

the coupon below.

Gratifti YourSecretAmbition-

Be a BrilliantSpeaker/
You have always admired the man who can speak in public. You have always
had the secret desire to be able to talk with confidence and ease at your club or
lodge—at banquets—political and social gatherings. You know the tremendous
advantage held by the man who can dominate, make people admire him, and
follow his leadership. Are you beingheld back by timidity, stage fright, bashful-

ness or the uncertainty of what to say and how to say it?

TTS SO easy to do all this, to lead, donii- quickly bring out this natural ability and
^ nate and sway others. In just a few become a powerful speaker. Now, through
months you can develop the power that an amazing new training, you can quickly
makes a man popular, admired and success- shape yourself into an outstanding, influen-
f^—the power of effective speech. Every- tial speaker able to dominate one man or
thing will seem to come your way. You can five thousand. This newmethod of training
bend others to your will. As if by magic was developed by one of America's eminent
they will adopt your point ofview. In social specialists in Effective Speech. Through
life you can be the center of attraction; in this wonderful training he has raised
business, the one chosen for thousands from mediocre,
the_ important high salaried f""^ 1 narrow ruts to po.sitions of
positions; in public life, the What 20 Minutes a Day greater prestige and wider
one called to high oflice— Will Show You influence, simply byshowing
the spokesman and repre- how to talk before your ciub or them how to bring out and
sentative of aU; in your in- develop their own individual
timate circle of friends, the ®toas\s respond to undeveloped abilities,
leader—the one whose ad- How to make a political speech.
vice is sought on all In 20 Minutes a Day
orra'sinri'? How to convcrso Interestingly. i .ucc^Muiib. How to write letters. The advantageof this new

How can you achieve all how to tmin your memory, method is that it is so de-
this? Bymerely learninghow Mow tS ov^^mVo^K lightfuUy simple and easy
to put your ideas into con- gSw tS aSe '̂wiSSufg'̂ p™^ that you cannot fail to pro-

'•'if win- gress rapidly, Rightf™"ing naturally and simply— power and ambiMon, the start you will find that
by cultivating a state of ^ thinke?.""®"" it is becoming easier and
mind that rids you forever ^concentratfon? easier to express yourself to
of difiidence, shyness and ^sSuation® niasier o' any others. Thousands have
"stage fright." This is 1 ! I proved thatbyspending only
the secret of leadership and 20 minutes a day in the pri-

thousands from mediocre,
narrow ruts to po.sitions of
greater prestige and wider
influence, simply by showing
them how to bring out and
develop their ownindividual
undeveloped abilities.

In 20 Minutes a Day
The advantage of this new

method is that it is so de
lightfully simple and easy
that you cannot fail to pro
gress rapidly. Right from
the start you will find that
it is becoming easier and
easier to express yourself to
others. Thousands have
proved that by spendingonly
20 minutes a day in the pri-

success—to develop the natural power of vacy of their own homes they can acquire
speech possessed by everyone, but culti- the ability to speak so easily and quickly
vated by so few—to gratify your secret that they are amazed at the great improve-
ambition to be a brilliant, forceful, effec- ment in themselves.
tive speaker.

No matter what work you are now doing
nor what may be your station in life, no

Send for This Amazing Booklet
This new method of training is fully

matter how timid and self-conscious you described in a very interesting and informa-
now are when called upon to speak, you can tive booklet which is now being sent to

everj'one mailing the coupon below. This
booklet is called fl'oic to Work Wonders
u'ilh Words. In it you are told how this
new easy method will enable you to conquer
stage fright, self-consciousness, timidity,
bashfulness and fear—those things that keep
you silent whilemen of lesser ability get what
they want by the sheer power of convincing
speech. Not only men who have made
millions, but thousands of others, have sent
for this booklet and are unstinting in their
praise of it. You are told how you can bring
out and develop your priceless "hidden
knack"—the natural gift within you—
which will win for you advancement in
position and salary, popularity, social stand
ing, power and real success. You can
obtain your copy absolutely free by sending
the coupon.

North American Institute
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 2825, Chicago, ID.

I NorthAmerican Institute, I
1 3601 Michigan Ave., '
I Dept. 2825, I
I Chicago, 111. J

1 Please send me FREE and without obliga- -
I tion my copy of your inspiring booklet, |
^ How to Work Wonders willi n'ord5, and full >
I information regarding your Course in Effec- |
, tive Speaking. |
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Why do so many retailers dread
the coming of the chain store?

AMONG the authors of
the New Modem Mer
chandising Course are
the following men:
Frederick D. Corley. Vice-

President of Marshall Field
& Company, in charge of Re
tail Merchandising.

Dr. Paul H. Nystrom. Vice-
President, in charge of Mer
chandising. Congoleurn-Naim
Company, and for six years
Director of the Associated
Merchandising Corporation.

Dr. Lee Galloway, First Di
rector of the School of Re
tailing, New YorkUniversity;
a well known authority on
Store Management.

Edgar T. Kaufmann, President
of j^ufmann's Department
Stores, Pittsburgh.

J. C. Penney, Chairman of the
Board, J. C. Penney Com
pany.

Joseph Chapman, President,
L. S. Donaldson Company,
Minneapolis.

Percy H. Johnston, President.
Chemical National Bank of
New York.

John Block. Kirby, Block &
Fischer, Resident Buyers.

CoL. David May. Chairman of
the Board, May Department
Stores.

W. T. Grant, Chairman of the
Board, W. T. Grant Com
pany.

Clayton Potter, President.
United States Stores.

Amos Parrish, Director, Amos
Parrish & Company, Store
Counselors.

William N. Taft, Editor, Re
tail L.edger.

Shitlden R. Coons. Executive
Vice-President, Gimbel Bros.,
New York.

John B. Garver, The Garver
Bros. Company, Strasburg.
Ohio

—and many others.

The outstanding fear of thousands of retailers is
the coming of chain stoics to their neighborhoods.

Why? Because they are afraid the chain store is
going to force them out of business.

Now, what does the chain-store man possess which
you may not possess? The answer is this—Scientific
Knowledge of the business of retailing.

Retailing is to-day an exact science following certain
laws and rules. Many men have learned those laws
of retailing as they went along. But many more have
failed to stay in business because they did not know
the nUes, and could not learn them fast enough.

Up until March, 1927, learning through e^^ensive
experience was the only way. But now there is avail
able a carefully directed course of reading designed to
fit into your spare time, supplemented by personal
service in response to inquiries.

This is the one year's course of the Alexander Hamil
ton Institute and is known as

The Modern M.erchandising Course
and Service

The fundamental facts and principles of retailing
have been assembled in this new Course and Service
by the Alexander HamOton Institute. The men who
have written the texts are outstanding successes in
the retailing field.

This digest of retail methods and principles offers
information that' has proved its ability to increase
profits now. It takes the place of years of costly ex
perience.

The story of how this Course will increase your
profits is told in an interesting booklet called "Progress
and Profits." We will gladly send you a copy. The
coupon will bring it.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE

In Canada. aJJr.s, the AUxamk^r riamilmn I'' England.
hulitute. Limited. C. P. R. Bldg., Toroulo IN AU6TR.\.UA, i:c CastUreauh St..

Alexander Hamilton Institute
205 Astor Place New York City

Please mail me, free, a copy of "Progress and Profits."

Company

Business Address.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Contimiedfrom page 66)

Elks Association, and a number of officers and
members from near-by Lodges. dinner to
the guests, attended by the officers and Past
Exalted Rulers of No. 772, was the first event
of the evening, and was followed by the gala
meeting and initiation, which was held at the
Ogdensburg-Century Club. A social session, in
the Home of the Lodge, and a delicious supper
wound up a notable evening.

Chicago Lodge Host to Elmhurst,
III., Lodge Members

Some two hundred of the 300 members of
Elmhurst, III., Lodge, No. 1531, including the
full complement of officers, were recently the
guests of Chicago Lodge, No. 4. The visitors
were received by Exalted Ruler Edward J.
McArdle, Jr., and his staff, and royally enter
tained throughout the evening. After the
regular Lodge meeting, E.xalted Ruler Dr.
Richard J. Quiter and Mayor Otto Balgeman
expressed their pleasure at being present and
extended to Chicago Elks cordial invitations to
visit their Lodge and city. A fine vaudeville
program and a buffet supper added to the in
terest of a fraternal occasion.

Greenville^ Pa., Lodge Active
In All Departments

The past winter has been an active one for
Greenville, Pa., Lodge, No. 145. All of its de
partments have functioned most creditably,
notably the Social and Community Welfare
Committee, whose efforts have meant much
to the residents of its jurisdiction. Among the
candidates initiated have been many of the
leading business and professional nien_ of the
region, and the standing of No. 14S in its com
munity is an enviable one.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Grakelow
Visits San Juan, P. R., Lodge

Members of San Juan, Porto Rico, Lodge,
No. 972, were delighted witli the opportunity a
short time ago to entertain Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles H. Grakelow in their Home. It
was the first time in the history of the Lodge
that it had had a past head of the Order as its
guest and the occasion was a notable one. Mr.
Grakelow's inspiring talk and his accounts of
the Lodges he had visited in this country were
of the greatest interest to the capacity gathering
of members who had come to welcome him,
and the session was one which will long be
remembered by the Island Elks.

Disinct Deputy Stone Royally
Welcomed at his Home Lodge

More than 500 Elks, members of his own and
near-by Lodges, were on hand to welcome
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John J.
Stone, when he visited officially his honi6
Lodge, Danbury,Conn., No. 120. It was proba
bly the largest gathering ever to assernble in
the comfortable Home, and accomrnodations
were taxed to the limit. Following the Lodge
session an excellent turkey dinner, enlivened
by a musical entertainment, was served the
guests and hosts. .Among the visitors from the
Lodges of Connecticut, West, were many Past
District Deputies, Past Exalted Rulers and
officers, including many of the most promment
business and professional men of the region.
It was a striking testimonial to the esteem m
which Mr. Stone is held, and one of the most
successful fraternal evenings ever held by Dan-
bury Lodge.

Leadville, Colo., Lodge Receives
Visit from District Deputy Bruce

District Deputy Grand Exalted Rider George
W. Bruce recently paid an official visit to Lead
ville, Colo., Lodge, No. 236, whe^? ^
gathering was on hand to welcome him. After
the District Deputy and his suite had been
served a turkey dinner in the banquet hall the
regular meeting took place. Mr. Bmce delivered
his message from the Grand Exalted Ruler in
impressive fashion and complimented the
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officers of No. 236 on their fine work and ex
pressed his satisfaction with the condition of
the Lodge in general.

As this was written Leadville Lodge was
planning an elaborate initiation and entertain
ment to be held soon in the Home.

Charter Member ofLos Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge Holds Attendance Record

A record of attendance and general devotion
to the tenets of the Order that is not to be
e.^ceeded, is held by Harry Byrne, a charter
member of Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge, No. 99.
Mr. Byrne not only attends every session of
the Lodge, travelling the forty-three miles from
his home to do so, but, between meetings, gives
much of his time to bringing comfort and cheer
to members who are confined by illness, and to
other fraternal activities. His is a fine example.

Visitation of District Deputy Newman
To Union Hill, N. J., Lodge

The recent visitation of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond J. NeT\Tnan to
Union Hill, N. J., Lodge, No. 1357, was the
occasion of a gala night in the Home, with
many prominent members of the Order in the
District Deputy's suite. The key to Union Citj'
was presented to Mr. Newman, who is Mayor
of Paterson, N. J., by Mayor Charles A. Mohn,
and at the conclusion of the regular session the
guests were entertained with a varied program of
instrumental and vocal numbers to which the
band, fife and drum corps and drill team of
Union Hill Lodge contributed their ample share
of work.

Omaha, Neb., Lodge Male Chorus
To Hold First Public Concert

Under the auspices of Omaha, Neb., Lodge,
No. 39, the Elks Apollo Club Male Chorus,
formed from the union of No. 39's Glee Club
and the Apollo Club, is scheduled to make its
first public appearance at a spring concert in
the Technical High School Auditorium.

Under the direction of Frank Van Grundy,
tWs male chorus is the finest and largest in the
city, and since the reorganization, the member
ship has greatly increased and much enthusiasm
is being shouTi at the rehearsals, where special
numbers are being prepared for the concert.

District Deputy Heermance Praises
Conduct of Freeport, N. Y., Lodge

Accompanied by a delegation of prominent
members of the Order, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Clayton J. Heermance paid his
official visit to Freeport, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1253. A class of sixteen candidates was initiated
in such exceptional fashion by the officers as to
call forth the unstinted praise of Mr. Heermance.
During the course of an impressive address on the
important work of the Order, Mr. Heermance
especially commended No. 1253 on the manner
in which it is handling its financial and routine
matters. A social session, significant for its fine
display of fraternal feeling, closed the evening.

Brattleboro, Vt., Ledgers Charity
Ball a Great Success
_Nearly 1,000 persons, including large delega

tions of Elks from surrounding towns, attended
the Charity BaU held under the auspices of
Brattleboro, Vt., Lodge, No. 1499, a short time
ago. Community Hall, the scene of the affair,
was beautifully decorated witli special draperies,
flowers and the colors of the Order. A Grand
March, led by Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Robert
V. Crowell, opened the party, after which some
300 or more couples enjoyed the dancing. So
cially and financially the ball was so successful
that it is planned to make it an annual affair.

Congressman James A. Gallivan,
of Boston, Passes Away

The sympathy of the entire Order of Elks is
extended to the bereaved' family of Representa
tive James A. Gallivan, of Boston, Mass., Lodge,
No. 10, who passed away in his sleep on April
3 in the Ring Hospital, Arlington, Mass. Mr.
GalUvan's last public appearance in Boston was

(Coiiliniicd on pogc 76)
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cigarette you smoke
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Try Johnnie Walkers.

Full tobacco fragrance is in
them

And yet theyVe truly mild.

Only the tenderest portions
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used in Johnnie Walkers.

No stems, no bitter ends,
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Try them—they are mild.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
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ten da>'s before his death, when he made a spe
cial trip from Washington to take part in the
installation ceremonies at Boston Lodge. As
a representative from the Twelfth Massachu
setts District, Mr. Gallivan was one of the most
nicturesque members of the lower House, and
had served on that body for sixteen years. A
leadins figure on the Democratic side, and an
outspoken opponent of the i8th Amendment and
the Volstead Act, he was known as a vigorous
adversary in debate. _

Mr Gallivan is survived by his widow, a son,
James A. Gallivan, Jr., and a brother, Robert.

Paris, III, Lodge's New Home
Is Magnificent Building

The new Home of Paris, 111., Lodge, No. 812,
impressively dedicated by Grand Exalted Ruler
Tolin F Malley, as reported in this issue in the
storv of Mr. Malley's recent visitations, is one
of themosthandsome fraternal Homes mIlhnois.
The building, erected in red bnck, three stones
hi-'h having a basement which adds another
floor'and a tower rising slightly above the main
structure, presents an imposing extenor appear
ance and attractive and commodious accommo
dations From a spacious porch the mam en
trance opens into the lounge with, its high
ceilings, soft color scheme, easy chairs and tables.
To the'rearof the lounge are the social and bil
liard rooms. The grill, three large bowling
alleys shower baths and kitchen are located in
the basement. The beautiful Lodge and ball
rooms are on the second floor, both flooded \vith
natural light by day and specially designed
lighting fixtures by night. Dressing-rooms and
rest rooms also are on this floor. The third
floor is devoted to apartments and individual
rooms, which have been leased to the Hotel
France, and thiswill contnbutea steadyrevenue
into the Lodge treasure. The estimated cost of
the Home is in the neighborhood of $130,000.

New Jersey State RitualisticFinals
Held at New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge

New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge, No. 324, was
the scene of the finals in the Ritualistic contests,
held under the auspices of the New Jersey State
Elks Association, which was captured by Ho-
boken, N. J., Lodge, No. 74, representing the
NewJersey, Northeast, District.

The runners-up for honors in the final contests
were Red Bank, N. J., Lodge, No. 233, victors
in the New Jersey, Central, ehmination contests
and last year's winners of the title; and Dover,
N. J., Lodge, No. 782, winners of New Jersey,
Northwest. VIneland, N. J., Lodge, No. 1422,
representing the winners of New Jersey, South,
did not compete in the final contests. Below^are
the competitors' averages.

Hoboken Lodge 9947%
Red Bank Lodge 9946%
Dover Lodge 9943%

District Deputy and State Association
Officers Visit Olean, N. Y., Lodge

One of the most notable events in the history
of Olean, N. Y., Lodge, No. 491, was the recent
homecoming celebration for District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Cassar R. Adams on the
ocxasion of his official visit. Accompanying the
District Deputy were Miles S. Hencle and Albert
F. Kleps, President and Vice-President of the
New York State Elks Association, and Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler D. Curtis
Gano of Rochester. The reception started in the
afternoon, when a meeting of the Past Exalted
Rulers, Exalted Rulers and Secretaries Associa
tion was held, at which Mr. Adams was elected
President. Over fifty past and active Subordi
nate Lodge officers werepresent. At 6 o'clock th(i
guests and their wives were tendered a dinner
at the country club, and afterNvard the ladies
were entertained at a theatre party while the
Lodge session took place.

A large class of candidates was initiated at the
meeting, and Mr. Adams was presented with a
handsome leather traveling bag and a basket of
roses in token of his service. A basket of flowers
was also presented to Exalted Ruler Walter
Carlson at this time, in recognition of his fine
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record of work done for No. 491. Brief stir
ring addresses were made by Mr. Adams, Mr.
Hencle, Mr. Kleps and Exalted Ruler Elect
John W. Le Seur of Batavia, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 950.

Eminent Shakespearian Actor
Visits Sacramento, Calif., Lodge

Members of Sacramento, Calif, Lodge, No. 6,
had the honor and pleasure of entertaining for a
week the eminent Shakespearian actor, Freder
ick Warde, a member of St. Louis, Mo., Lodge,
No. 9, for more than fifty years, and one of the
most beloved figures of the great days of the
American stage. !Mr. Warde, who for some time
has been lecturing in the West, was both guest
and host of No. 6 during his stay. As the honored
visitor of the Lodge, he spoke at the regular
meeting which occurred during his stay, and at
all times was the recipient of the most sincere
attention of the members. He was host to the
Elks of No. 6 when he gave his recollections of
the stage, "Sixty Years of Makebelieve," and
charmed Ms audience with the rich story of his
life. Later, on liis seventy-seventh birthday, the
venerable actor was given a dinner in the dining-
room of Sacramento Lodge's Home by some
thirty of his friends of from twenty-five to fifty
years' standing.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge
Considers Plans for Boys' Gymnasium

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge, No. 85,
has_ submitted plans to the membership for
taking over the old Neighborhood House build
ing and converting it into a club and gymnasium
for boys. Tliis structure has been offered to the
Lodge by the Neighborhood House Committee,
now occupying its new home for underprivileged
children, for Si.00 a year, and the plans of the
Lodge committee so far, entailing remodeling,
new additions and equipment, call for a sum not
exceeding $15,000 to be raised by popular sub
scription. In time to come an endowment fund
created by public-spirited members and citizens
would unquestionably make the enterprise •
self-supporting.

New York Lodge Pays Fraternal Visit
To Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge

The officers and close to 150 members of
New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i, recently paid a
fraternal visit to Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 878. On their arrival, they were
escorted by a committee of past and active
officers of the Lodgeto the dining-room where an
abundant dinner was served.

At the meeting which followed, every seat in
the auditorium was occupied, as Exalted Ruler
John Hogan, and his staff, of No. i, initiated a
class of twenty-nine candidates for their hosts,
examplifying the ritual in impressive fashion.
Especially stirringwas the flag charge eloquently
delivered by Past Exalted Ruler \\'illiam T.
Phillips, assisted by Union Veteran Burk, Con
federate Veteran Heckler, both in full uniform,
and the color-guard. This calledforth vigorous
and prolonged applause. Prior to the initiation
the Drill Team of Queens Borough Lodge exe
cuted several complicated maneuvers in fine
style_ to the acclaimof all present.

WiA Exalted Ruler James D. Hampton
presiding, brief speeches on the work of the
Order were made by Mr. Hogan, Mr. PMlips
and Past Exalted Ruler Sol Tekulsky, of New
York Lodge, as a conclusion to a splendid
fraternal evening.

Cornerstone Laidfor Magnificent New
Home of New Haven, Conn., Lodge

In the presence of some 500 members who had
marched in parade formation from their tempor
ary quarters, the cornerstone of the magnificent
new Home ofNewHaven, Conn., Lodge, No. 25,
was laid by E. Mark Sullivan, of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary. Mr. Sullivan
had been appointed by Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malley to represent him, as Mr. MaUey,
who had expected to be present, was prevented
from doing so by illness. The ceremonies were
conducted by Exalted Ruler James J. Doody,
assisted by Chaplain George Wliiteman, and tlie

(Conlhiited on page 72)
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give double mileage. 20,000 miles instead of 10,000. Or 30,000
instead of 12 or 15,000. And rhorel You get this wonderful

^ mileage without punctures or blowouts. Besides cutting
J .. tire bill in half, it eliminates 95% ofnil tire trouble. And still

morel This amazing device is guaranteed for 3 years!

Salesmen Make ^7 to ^14
on Every Sale

j Is any wonder that the Coffield Tire Protector
.... making big incomesfor salesmen and representatives!

This device is all pure rubber. No seams, no metal to
cut, pinch or cause friction. Fits between tube and
casing. Doubles the thickness of the tire without

X robbing it of any flexibility. You simply wear tires
r. ^ down to the last ply of fabric. Blowouts are prac-

tically impossible. Nails are bent between casing and
protector. Forget tire trouble! Think of going a
whole year without ever changing a tirel

This Makes Blow- i^.i
WKM outs Practically W m All this has been proved over and over again, yei-
CW Impossible Vi* low Cab reports 20,000 to 30.000 mtles onevery tire

X. - J Ki ~-i« Albert Pick. Lvon and Healy, Monarch LaundryV « \ and hundred's of'̂ others report mileage records that
of all tedious, dirty, annoyios tire » are amazing.
trouble. Mail coupon for free

m L \ -1 GET FREE SAMPLE
CofBeld Tire Protector Co. I ; V * »
835 N. E. Harghman St. V .B gtart making big money with the greatest auto spe-Dayton, Ohio t, * dalty inhistory. Simplyshow thissimple stripofrab-
K'ndjy "1="' ^ • ber and make $7 and more on every sale. Quantity

• (l^itrAll°l'L{i"f^fi Tei^Lm^ feJ «ales to flee; owners. ta« «>mpanies^etc often ma^
taken.) you a week's pay in one day. ®'5 a week is easy. *'3a day is possible. Find out everything free. Simply
Name send name for free sample, and business-building plan.

No deposit—No C. O. D.
Full address

P^H COFFIELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO.
835 N.E. HarshmanStreet Dayton, Ohio

• DEAFNESS IS MISERV

Full address.

• DEAFNESS ISAft I • BI Multitudes of persons with dcfcctlTC hearing and 1^0
SB I I I I I I HI B •• IH B (0?^ Noisesenjoy conversation,KO to Thea-
HiB • mI • I I I I Im B •• Is B treandChurchbecausecheyuseLconard
ffMUWWninilB InvIsibleAQtisepticEarDrums.Tiny
EzeeadT«AceoastftotaandC. P. A.'a earsS9.000MS20.000a rear. Meeaphones fiction in cheEar cntirdTjft )• 1
TboQModk of flinf oeeil ^ns. <^y 9,000 C«rafl6d PbbUc Aecouot' M bittericsor t•BtBlntheUnlUdflUUa. WotraSnyoothiwoly •thom«ln®wetdme ^ Tl siKhC. ^O Wires, oaticnc
for C.P.A. azamtostJonf or oxocutiTo aeeouDtJD^positioD*. ftevioua / })ead piece. They are Uosecn ^gggg^mn

f. / "c ^n7/A.•«. Inelodlnimember* of tho American Iniititato of Aewmntata. • J booklet and swornstatement OtthC
Write forfreoDook. "Accountancy, the Profe«lon thBt Par*. inventor who was himself deal,
LaSall* Extenaien University. Dept. S>2a-8 Chicago irftNiRDIne Suite 179.70 6tb Ave., NeW York

The World's Largest Business Training Institution A, 0, tEBII*nu, inc.. ouno a « ,<» t

NEVER^^UGH A
PEN BEFORE!

Postal Pen—famous ever>Tvhere a.s the transparent pen timt liol(^ three
times as much ink a.s any other foimtain pen. FamouB al.so as the pen
with the simplest, most easily operated iiHing device ever mvonted.

Never Before a Thirty-Day Test for a J
Fountain Pen

You've heard of manufacturers so sui-e of the qualiW' of their
goods that they allow the piu-c^ha-sor to use theu- mcrchaiwiise
with the privilege of returning it after 30days if ch^tisfie^d.
But you never saw any othei- fountain I5cn offered such ^
a basis! That's because every Postal_ Pen periorniB!
Because buyers of Postal Pens arc satisfied.

Read Tbese Proved Qualities! ' 3^B
Thii Post.il Pen is unbroakablel Step on It—drop

It—you can't hurt It.
And smooth writing. 14-karat gold point tipped

with tlio tlncat Irldlum. The same kind of point aa
U8C<1 In the world's moat expensive pens.

Transparent barrel warns you boforo running <iry.
And It l3 Absolutelv gvaranleed to be equal In ma

terials, workmanship and service to anv pen •sola, re-
OardlMS of price.

Only hccause of our direct monufacturcr-to-iKin-
Bumcr sales can we keep the prlcc at S2.50, which Is jefls
than the retailer's proOt alone on pens of similar fiuallty.

Act Promptly—'Send No Money
Read In the attached coupon how to save the entire

cost of tho Postal Pen, by using Postal Pen creditBDStcartls. But the supply now iniiUo up Is llmltcci!
loD't delay! Fill out and mail coupon today.

Postal
RESERVOIR PEN

POSTU P0I CO., Desk 322, 41 Parii Row, Nw Yoik Oty

Postal Pea

^ y Desk 322. I
Park Row, New I

York city

Send 1 Postal Reservoir '
y Pen on 30 days' trial. If |

I am not entirely satlsllcd I
/ Witt) It I will return It, and i

y you sOTccto refund full purchase |
. prlcc. I am also to rccelvc live

y credit pojtcards, which I may eell arirlvo
, BmiTi snd nd) card U worth GOc, on (bo pur- I

/ chase pnce of a a«w Potcal Fea. 1 nil! say tho
, poitjnan I2.ra in»on receipt of mypon. Seaamotho

iDodet1 bare checked. UeQ'a aixe[j WomeQ'a alze Q I
Yy' Name [
- Address

' City State '
I If 7oa live uotAlde the United State# aeod lataroatiODal Uoney I
I Orderwith Coupon. ___ __ __ __ I
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cornerstone oration was delivered by Past
Exalted Ruler Samuel E. Hoyt.

Followng the formal services a banquet was
held in Music Hall at which, amidst the greatest
enthusiasm, $77.75° was subscribed by the
members present for a second mortgage on the
new building. Among the speakers of the occa
sion were Champe S. Andrews, Past Exalted
Ruler of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i; S.
John Connolly,_ Secretary to the Grand Exalted
Ruler; Rabbi Sidney S. Tedesche, who is a Past
Chaplain of the Texas State Elks Association,
and Mr. Sullivan.

Ponca City, Okla., Lodge Active
In All Departments

Ponca City, Okla.,Lodge, No. 1522, in the two
years since its institution, has shown a steadily
increasing activity in all departments. Its
membership has grown from 72 to more than 200
and its generous contributions to social and com
munity welfare have given it a high place in the
regard of the citizens generally. The equipment
of a roomm the new Ponca City Hospital, con
tributions to the State Elks Orphanage Fund and
the Crippled Children's Society of Oklahoma
the placing of a number of children in various
institutions and the quiet distribution of necessi
ties to the needyhavebeenamongits localeSons
while generous checks were promptly sent to the
funds raised for the sufierers from the Florida
hurricane and the Mississippi floods.

Property and equipment to the value of some
$15,000 have also been purchased, and it is the
planofthe officers to erecta permanentHomeat
the earliest possible moment, probably some
time this year. The interest of the members in
fraternal activities is keen, and the young Lodge
occupies an important place in the life of the
Order in Oklahoma.

R^noldsville, Pa., Lodge Presents
.Gift to District Deputy Geisler

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George
L. Geisler was recently the recipient of a hand
some present from his fellow members of Rev
noldsviUe Pa.,^dge, No. 519, on the com
pletion of his ofncial tour of visitations to the
Lodges of his district. The Elks of Reynolds
ville take much pnde in Mr. Geisler's efficient
discharge of his duties, and their appreciation of
his fine work forthe Order was symbolized in the
gift they made him.

Birmingham, Ala., Lodge Observes
Fortieth Anniversary
• Members and friends of Birmingham. Ala
Lodge, No. 79, crowded the Home at the recent
observance of the Lodge's fortieth anniversary
At th^ impressive affair Edward J. McCrossin,
Grand Inner Guard, and one of the oldest mem
bers of No. 79, ^vas master ofceremonies. Among
the speakers of the evening was Past Exalted
Ruler Harry W. EngUsh, Chairman of the
Anniversary Committee, and the only living
member of the original eighteen charter
members of the Lodge, whospokeon the changes
which have taken place both in and out of the
Order since he was initiated forty yejirs ago
Brief addr^ses were made by Judge John
McCoy; Judge Hugh Locke; and Past Exalted
Rulers Henry Goodman and Harry L White
After Past Exalted Ruler John Antwine had
movingly delivered the Eleven O'Clock Toast, a
program ofnovelty games, followed by a dance,
was participated in.

Roch Hill, S. C., Lodge Moves Into
Its Attractive New Home

WhenRockHill,S. C.,Lodge,No. 1318, moved
into its attractive new Home in Record Place,
iJie occasion was celebrated with a delightful
informal housewarming. Inspection of the new
quarters,and a delicious buffetsupper followed by
dancing made up the evening's program. The
visitors to the Home were received by a commit
tee of some forty members, headed by Exalted
Ruler W. R. Simpson, and shown through the
handsome rooms, which were specially decorated
for the occasion.
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Camden, N. J., Lodge Celebrates
Charter Members' iSlighl

Charier Member^' Night was recently cele
brated by Camden, N. J., Lodge, No. 2Q3,
at which sixteen of tlie twenty-one surviving
charier members were present, the absent ones
being detained by sickness or their residence in
far distant places. Close lo 250 members were
served with a banquet in the Crystal Ball Room,
after which they adjourned lo ihe Lodge room
for the regular meeting. After opening of the
Lodge by Exalted Ruler Rud Preisendanz. Jr.,
the gavel was turned over to District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Garfield Pancoast, who
presided until Good of the Order, when Dr.
A. H. Lippincott, the only Past Exalted Ruler
among the charter members, took charge. The
principal speaker of the evening was Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frederick
Pope, who gave a splendid address on the prin
ciples of the Order. Mr. Lippincott and E. F.
Patterson spoke for the charter members, reciting
the events of past years and reminiscing on the
pioneer days of the Lodge to the great interest
of those present. After the Lodge session an
entertainment of vaudeville acts and musical
numbers rounded out a most successful evening.

Ashland, Ore., Lodge Holds
Meeting at Yreka, Calif.

The recent meeting of Ashland, Ore., Lodge,
No. 944, held at "^'reka, Calif., a town under
the jurisdiction of the Lodge, was a most
successful one in every way. Thirty-live candi
dates were initiated and one received on dimit
from San Rafael, Calif., Lodge, No. iioS, at
the meeting held in I.O.O.F. Hall, which was
crowded to capacity.

On their arrival some 200 members sat down
to a banquet and after the Lodge session en
joyed a dance given in Agricultural Hall, the
receipts from which were more than suflicient
to cover all expenses of the trip.

Celebration Marks District Deputy's
Homecoming to Elmira, N. X., Lodge
_In the nature of a homecoming, the olVicial

visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Linnaeus W. Losic to El'mira, N. Y., Lodge, No.
62, was marked by the presence of the greatest
number of out-of-town members and prominent
past and active officers of the Order ever
assembled in the Home. Delegations were in
attendance from Binghamton, Oneonta, Port
Jervis, Middletown, Owego, Coming, Wells-
ville, Olean and Ithaca.

Headed by their band several hundred mem-
bers_ of Elmira Lodge met Mr. Losie at the
station and escorted him through the streets of
the business section, in an impromptu parade,
to the Home, where a banquet was served the
visitors. This was followed l^y the regular
meeting and the initiation of a class of candi
dates by Exalted Ruler .-Vbram Ryan and his
staff. The reception lo Mr. Losie, at which he
was presented with a traveling bag by the mem
bers of No. 62, then look place.

During the course of the reception lunch was
served, vaudeville numbers presented and assen\-
bly singing participated in under the direction
of Dean A. Brown of the Ithaca Conservatory of
Music.

Columbus, Ohio, Lodge Initiates
Four Sons of Member

Included in the class of fifty initiated in honor
of Judge Dana E. Rej'nolds, incoming Exalted
Ruler of Columbus. Ohio, Lodge, No. 37, were
the four sons of Nathan Wasserstrom, long a
meniber of the Lodge. The four new members,
\\illiam, Emil, Samuel and Julian Wasserstrom.
are all successful merchants, owning between
them five different stores in Columbus. The
induction of this family group into the Order
was one of the features of the gala n^eeling which
greeted the new officers.

A Warning to Lodges Promoting
Carnivals, Circuses, etc.

C. W. Bleuler, Secretary- of Blackwell, Okla.,
Lodge, No. 1347, has reported to The Elks
Magazine that C. C. Horton, holder of card

(Co}it!mifd on page 75)

New! Tlfte Halvorfold
orfrf EXTRA THIN MODEL

Loose Leaf

loctP'Uv

Over 100,000 Now In Use
100,000 Men Can't Be Wrong

Made to Order"forELKS
Newly patented, extra thin model, HALVORFOLD—Bill-fold. PDCr Am CI I^C
Pass-case, Card case'— Just what every ELK needs. No em- f KKb lO bLainS
barraasine moments fumbline for your passes-—just snap open _ . Genuine Calf. ifa vann
your HaXVORFOLD and they all show.^each under separata whe?he!
transparent celluloid face protecting: them xrom dirt ood wear. roakeej
New. ingenious loose leaf device eiubleayouto show4. 8 or more ^ Hal
inembcrebmcards, pbotoR.etc. AIbo bad two larse cardpocketAaod extra Pr ^ VOR•l>eb>llfol£ Made of hi^ srede. blachCENUINE CALFSKIN.BrecMlly ^
tAnoed for tbo UALVQKTOLD. Toturh, durable and ba« tbet MotjfoU o
Mft t4mQre tbnt 'Bbows r«&l qunlitr. All sHk aUtched, extrt no cot
flimsy cloth tinioff. 1«10 14lC Gold comers and snap fastener. stM. Don'
8S X6 cloaed, jaat riffht for hiDpocket (Rattens to 00I7 M Iceb tbicknefla). \ mUBthii
Backbone ofiooso leaf devico prevcnte breftkinjr dovm. YoaeuDpl7c^ t p q ^ free offer
wear ont your HALVORFOLD. 23K GOLD NAME, address and lodge Handiest
emblem FREE. This would ordinarily cost yoa U.OO to^fl.60«*t». An tbJnK y o a j « .
Jdtal gift with your friood'a namo. And now. for a short bwo, I aro erer «iw for Kead toUpotl Belo
tho extraordinary^offer of giving FREE TO ELKS tny eenajno calfskin cnr or latchCliD & Mn'

^ booke^^TODAY

Send No Money—No C, O. D. •• ic'eS^ftT

Handiest
tbinR yoa
erer «iw for
c nr or latch ^
kcya. Keeps 4 ^
keys on strongi

ELKS

Don't
tDi«Bthia

Tree oSerl

wKr Read Coupon Below
Clip & Mail

steel books. TODAY

Read ni>' liberal ofTer in coupo!i. Xo string to this
ithe Bcnuinc.calf-skiii kcy-casc ia yours whether you
keep the HALVORFOLD or not)—just send the
couponed your HALVORFOLD and key-case comc

No C. O. D.—no payment of any
kind. Eznmins tba HALVORFOLD carorolly, iilip in 70ur

paMes and cards and aee how band^ It
AGENTS. We ^how {t to your friends and noto their ad'
bavenfowteTTl- miration. Compare it with oXii*r eoaes at
torleaaUII open S7.60 to 110 (my price to you Is only
for reprcAenta* »S,00.) No obligation to buy. 1 trust
twos. Lodiro ELKS as square-shootera and am so aure
SecroUHosOnd tbat the HALVORFOLD ia just what you

that 1 am making you the fairest offer
proSt. Ask%? I know how. Don'tmias thischnnce.

^"genu^ Vffe'r! Send Coupon todoy for
See coupon. HALVORFOLD and Key-Case

• HALVORSEN. Mftr. S*Leather GoodsCo.,
Dept. SEK S64 W« Monroe St., Chicago. III.

I Send me HALVORFOLD for freo ezamifiation, witb name, address,
• etc in 2^ Goldaa per instrnetions below—also tho FREE key case.

If 1 dccide not to keep tbo HALVORFOLD I'll return it at yourcx-
I Dense within tbreo dayoand call tho deal closcd. ]f I koep it, 1 will
• send 7oQr SDcelol price of $5.00. Either way key-cnso is min<^ to
.keep free. HALVORFOLD comes reguiariy ford passes. Extra
i 4-paas inserts—50c.
V For protection gire bero
f yotsr Mamber'a No, .and

^WANOAKIN
B-RIOGC jCT

Breath-taking Beauty! Quality!
Chinese red, decorated,' folding
bridge set, with Boy and Dragon
design in rich oriental colors—a de-
light to the heart of every hostess.

Dainty loveliness in every line,
yet strong and comfortable, con
venient and loiig lived. Set folds
into a carton that slips into any closet.
Bentwood, round cornercd; upholstered
seats; dccoratcd leatherette top; two conven
ient ash trays furnished. Write now for
prices on this delightful borne equipment.

MAH • COUPOSI

W &Sonr,
h\\ 1900 WaiiStrtft,
¥ \\ Fort Weirm, tn<Utag>
' \\ S«Bd nt foldn abost tb« Maadirtn Bridet Set

\\ ulIo r wbtft1un boy(t.sad tbcpti«>
y N>sie

AddnttmM, II • . I-•

ifg Oidfru J

LJ

5 mfrr' £\MS to Save bookKeopIns* If you prefer to sand Cash
• 9 /o VII with order. Money back* of course* U not satisfied
B O Check square it interested In agent's proposition;

ENl
Let us
Director
you owe
Write fo
and letcr

Aitie

' Landon & Wnmer, Depl. 5-D, 332 S. La Salle, Chicago
1 Ocntlemcu; WItliovit coat or obilgatlon on ray part
I DicnKo swul nip dctftlLs of your trial offer.
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Lonely Now!
Since I Found This Quick Easy Way

to Play The Piano •-HUithout a Teacher/
I ESS than ayear ago Iwas friendless,

lonely, unhappy. No one seemed to
-'take to me. Then came the amazing

event that changed my whole life. Suddenly
I found myself with hosts of friends—the
center of attraction—the life of every party.
I was popular every';\'here!

Here's how it happened!
Somehow I've never had the knack of

making friends. I was never noticed at a
party. Always I found myself sitting alone.
I guess it was my own fault, though, I had
nothing to offer! No musical ability—no
gift of wit—nothing to entertain others.
So I was left to myself more and more—
left to dreaded solitude.

One night my spirits were at their lowest
ebb and the four blank walls of my bed
room seemed to crush me like a prison. I
could stand it no longer.
Anything was better than
that lonely room. I wan- p. ,
dered out into the deserted riCK
streets—unconscious of the Instr
drizzling rain.

Suddenly the sound of jazz Piano
and happy laughter caught ukulele
my ear. For an instant my
spirits rose, and then fell as
I realized that the fun was Guitar
not for me. Through the ''^sight
open window I could see „ .
couples dancing—others talk-
ing—all having a good time.

Everything seemed to center Aut^a
around the young man play- Coi
ing the piano—Tom Buchan-
an. How I envied him! He
had friends — popularity —
happiness — all the things I
longed for—but didn't have! I was just an
outsider. I turned away with a lump in
my throat.

All the way home I kept thinking of that
scene through the window. It depressed
me. The next evening I dropped in to see
Tom. He greeted me cordially:

"Hello, Dick, glad to see you."
"Feeling pretty blue, Tom, so I thought

I'd call. Lucky to find vou in, though. It

Pick Your

Instrument

doesn't happen very often," I answered.
"Well, youcame to the right place. Music

•will soon make you forget your troubles.
Tom sat down at his piano and began to

play. Never have I been so moved by
music. The happy hours sped past as
rhapsodies, waltzes, jazz hits, sonatas
poured from his expert fingers. When he
had finished, I sighed—sighed enviously.

Thanks, Tom, it was wonderful, \yhat I
wouldn't give to play like that! But its too
late now! I should have had a teacher when I
was a kid—like you!"

Tom smiled and said, "Dick, I never had a
teacher in my life. In fact, not so long ago, I
couldn't play a note."

" Impossible!" I exclamied. " How did you do

The New Way to Learn Music
Then he told me about a wonderful new short

cut method of learning music that
-1 had been perfected by the U. S.

School of Music. No teacher, no
four wearyscales and tiresome hours

ofpractice. Youplayed realmusic
tnent from the start. When I left Tom,

it was with new hope. If he
Violin could learn to play this way,

so could I! That very night I
Harp wrote for the Free Book and

axophone Demonstration Lesson.
^ndoiin Three days later they arrived,
eel Guitar I was amazed! I never dreamed
ngin^ that plaj^ing the piano could be

SO simple—even easier than Tom
y and had pictured it. Then and there
josition j knew I could learn to play,
d Traps course was as much fun

Ul as a game. No more drear>'
ctrum 5- nights for me. And as the les-

sons continued they got easier.
Although I never had any "tal-
ent" I was playing my favorites
—almost before I knew it. I soon

would be able to play jazz, ballads, classical
numbers, all with equal ease!

Then came the night that proved the turning
point of my whole life. Once more I was going
to a party, and this time I had something to
offer. But I never dreamed that things would
happen as the}' did.

•\\Tiat a moment that was when our hostess,
apparently troubled, e.vclaimed:

"Isn't it a shame that Tom Buchanan can't be

Trombone Saxophone
Piccolo
Guitar

Mandolin
'Cello

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Sight Singing

Piano Accordion
Voice and Speech Culture

Harmony and
Composition

Drums and Traps
Automatic Finger

Control
Banjo (Plectrum 5-

String; or Tenor)

here. What will we do without someone to
play the piano?"

Amazed at my confidence, I spoke up:
"I'll tr>- to fill Tom's place—if you're not too

critical."

Everyone seemed surprised. "Why, I didn't
know he played!" someone behind whispered.

Quietly I sat down and ran my fingers over
^he keys. As I struck the first rippling chords
of Nevin's lovely "Narcissus," a hush fell over
the room. I could hardly believe it, but I was
holding the party spellbound!

Then as I played I forgot the people and lost
myself in my own music. The room became a
field—a field dotted -with nodding white flowers

mled iivith rich, fragrant perfume.
When I finished, you should have heard them

applaud! Everyone insisted I play more. Only
^ played piece after piece. My heartw« filled with joy—for I—who had been an out-

now the life of the party.

't j the evening was over, I had been invited to three more parties. Now I never have
a lonesome moment. At last I am popular.
AM to think it was all so easy!

leam to play your favorite instrument
^;emarkably easy "at home" method that has

to ^ million people all over the world
nnth- pleasure and financial gain. And there suytmng marvelous about it. It's just a common

method—so simple you don t have to
thing about music. You find your

anrfll ®niazmgly rapid because every step is clearana easy to understand.

Free Book and Demonstration Lesson
iHustrated free book and our free

me?hnH explain all about this remarkable
Slav Jhey prove just how anyone.can learn to
time /avontc instrument by wle in almost no
c^t. fraction ofwhat old slow methods
Ko?d '̂i'' to learn to play—if new friends,
anoeal ^ Popularity, and increased income
dreams I you—take this opportunity to make your
it true. Now! Sign the coupon and send
needPfl . 'L® ^0° late. Instraments supphed when

?"• U. S. School of Music, 3625Bklg.. Kew York City. ^ ^

OF MUSIC,
ni Bldg.. New York City

in your free book.Lessons
CraT,« Home." with introduction, by Dr. FrankofJe? T Lesson and particulars of youro"er. Xam interested in the following course.

Have you above instrument?
Name

Address...

City ....State.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Coutituicdfrom page 7j)

648, paid to April i, 192S, in Blackwell Lodge,
recently promoted an indoor circus for Uie
Knights of Pythias and then decamped, owing
the Knights a considerable sum of money. • It
is believed that he went to Texas, possibly with
the idea of further fraudulent activities, and all
Lodges are warned to be on the lookout for him.
His card should be taken up if presented.

Board of Grand Trustees to
Meet at Bedford, Va., this Month

The next meeting of the Board of Grand
Trustees will be held at the Elks National Home
at Bedford, Va., on May 20, 21 and 22.

Governor Moore of New Jersey
Guest of Union Hill Lodge

When Union Hill, N. J., Lodge, No. 1357,
a short time ago, gave a testimonial dinner to
Exalted Ruler Edward Jaeger on the eve of his
installation, it had the honor of entertaining
Governor of New Jersey A. Harrj* Moore, and
his aide. Col. Hugh Kelly. The distinguished
guests were ceremonially escorted into the dining-
room of the Lodge Home by Union Hill's well-
known Degree Team, where the Governor was
presented with a huge basket of roses for Mrs.
Moore, who had not been able to attend. Among
the speakers, in addition to Governor Moore,
were Frank A. Jaeger, father of the guest of
honor, a charter member of Union Hill Lodge
and a Past Exalted Ruler of Jersey City Lodge,
No. 211, who acted as toastmaster; District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Ray Newman,
Mayor of Paterson; William T. Phillips, Secre
tary' of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i, and
George R. Boland, retiring Exalted Ruler of
No- 1357-

Dancing followed the dinner and speeches,
and completed one of the most enjoyable eve
nings held by the Lodge for some time.

Lodge Secretaries Sivindled by
Man Passing Bad Checks

Lodge Secretaries are warned of the activities
of a swindler claiming membership in Chicago
Heights, III., Lodge, No. 1066,who has presented
himself at Lodges in many parts of the country,
and secured money on checks which later proved
to be worthless. He has used the names "Roy
Binns, No. 117" and "Earl P. Baker, No. 307."
Secretary' \V. H. Freeman of Chicago Heights,
reports that both these numbers have been
dormant for a number of years, and that he has
no such names on his rosters. Mr. Freeman be-
Hves that the swindler himself manufactures
the Lodge cards he presents, as he has received
reports from the Lodges defrauded saying that
the man exhibited other cards indicating high
office in various fraternal orders.

Sistersville, West Va., Lodge Presents
Flag to Boy Scout Troop

Impressive ceremonies marked tlie presenta
tion of an American flag by Sistersville, West Va.,
Lodge, No. 333, to Boy Scout Troop No. 2,
of its city. At an open meeting in the Lodge
Home, Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler M. Boyd Wilson, making the presentation
on behalf of the Lodge, delivered a splendid talk.
The principal address of the evening was made
by District Scout Executive Robert L. Cole,
who, after thanking the Lodge for its interest,
spoke of what the Scout movement means to
the boys of the country. Exalted Ruler C. J.
Conway presided over the ceremonies, which
were further marked by an appropriate musical
program of patriotic numbers. A meeting at
tended by the Scouts and their fathers followed,
and later came a social session and refreshments.

The action of the Lodge in thus displajdng its
interest in the Scout movement was the subject
of much favorable comment, and the leading
editorial in the following day's Sistersville Daily
Reviexv referred to the occasion in the highest
terms.

News the Order
From Far and Near

George J. F. Falkenstein is starting his 39th
consecutive term as Secretary of McKeesport,
Pa., Lodge.

Nine members of Enid, Oklahoma, Lodge
who have exceeded the biblical three-score years
and ten by a decade or more, gather each day
in the Home to discuss events of the past and
the present.

The officers and staff of Union Hill, N. J.,
Lodge, assisted by the band, iife and drum corps
and quartette, initiated a class of candidates
for Hoboken, N. J., Lodge and enjoyed a social
session \vith tlieir hosts.

Past Exalted Ruler Samuel C. Crossland,
recently retired from twenty-five years active
service as Secretary of Jackson, Ohio, Lodge
and was voted a life membership in recognition
of his faitliful service.

The Home of Union, S. C., Lodge was re
cently totally destroyed by fire. The building
and contents were only partially covered by
insurance and a heavy loss was sustained.
Plans have been formed to establish a new Home
at once.

Portland, Ore., Lodge a short time ago initi
ated a large class of candidates for Kelso,
Wash., Lodge and enjoyed a fine entertainment
provided by their hosts.

Exalted Ruler V. A. McShane of Butler, Pa.,
Lodge has been named as a member of the
regional executive committee of tlie Boy Scouts
of America which has supervision over Pennsj'l-
vania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and the
District of Columbia.

In their annual inter-lodge aquatic carnival,
San Francisco, Calif., Lodge defeated Sacra
mento, Calif., Lodge, thereby obtaining posses
sion of the John Drumbell Trophy for the year.

Walla Walla, Wash., Lodge at its last regular
meeting voted to sponsor a Boy Scout troop in
the Washington and Baker School District.

John Tomlinson, one of the oldest active Elks
in the country', was given a party on his g3rd
birthday by Mena, Ark., Lodge of which he is
a member.

Spokane, Wash., Lodge, assisted by Seattle,
Wash., and Portland, Ore., Lodges, recently
sponsored a radio program designed to attract
public interest in the forthcoming Washington
State Elks Convention.

F. A. J. Dunwick recently obser\'ed his 40th
anniversary as a member of Glens Falls, N. Y.,
Lodge. Rlr. Dunwick, who is an honorary life
member of the Lodge, has always taken an active
interest in the Order, having served as .Exalted
Ruler of Glens Falls Lodge, and as a District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Vermont.

The Cotillion Club of Richmond, Va., Lodge
held an elaborate dinner dance and cabaret
which was greatly enjoyed.

The 25th anniversary of Enid, Okla., Lodge
will be celebrated on June 4-5. The activities
for these two days will include ladies' bridge
parties, a parade and a meeting with a large class
for initiation.

The 1928 Follies given by Rochester, N. Y.,
Lodge, for the benefit of the charity fund netted
the Lodge a substantial sum.

Casper, Wyo., Lodge recently scored a hit
with a musical comedy in two acts entitled
"Hello There."

Inglewood, Calif., Lodge recently played host
to the Exalted Rulers Association of the district,
presentinga banquet and fine entertainment for
the visitors.

.\ member of West Haven, Conn., Lodge is in
possession of a watch-charm, found a number of
years ago. On one side the initials J. G. S. and
the date, November 30, 1906, appear. On the
other is the name William R. Schlosser. The
owner should communicate with Secretary
Frederick H. Wager.

Eaty to pacfc—
Light to carry-
Zip to open anJ
close!

Made in a \'ariety of styles and
sizes in the finest leathers and
materials, there is a Zipp-O-Grip
to fit the needs of every traveler.
$5.00 and up at luggage and de
partment stores.

sRIEF-Q-GRIp
> jy Every salesman needs this

bag of a thousand uses—grip,
brief-caseandsamplecasecom-

Lw - bined in one to meet every
•• business requirement,
oft Constructedonastrong steel

frame and made in brown or
black of either s-ounce cowhide

Fabrikoid with
leather binding in 16,
18 and 20-incb sizes—
allwithadjustable com-

at $ 10.00 and up lug-
gage, stationery and
department stores.

for colalogs and
name of store nearest you

max DAMM company, Inc. Dept. E
88 St. Francis Street Newark, N. J.

GoUen -Bronzed^^
Emblem^H
forYour^

Car d
"Afakes Yots Wef-

come Wherever
You Drive" wg

Ouickty Attached to ^
Any Auto Radiator

This beiiiitlfiil emblem on your cars says Hello, Bill
to your Brother ElKs. Ideiitifles you when awiiy from
home. Makes you a welcome cuest. Rich, eudurlnu
finish of goldea bronze, beauillles finest car. Securely
fa.stened to any radiator In nn Instant,—no tools neces
sary. Cannot rattle or work loose—our own aiieclal
tnetbod of attachlnsr, cannot Injure radiator.

SEND NO MONEY
Clip this ad, write your name and address In margin
aiKl we will send emblem by return mull. P.iy postman
S'i Of) plus a few cents for postiiRe, wlien It arrives.
Or. If you prefer, send S2.()0 and emblem will be sent
postpaid- Your money bnck If not satisfied.

Eulenberg Mfs* Company
4H58 N. Kenneth Avc. Clilcnfto. Ill-

E.Z.
Tbf ORIGINAL wide

GARTER

Always comfortable. Never slips.
No adjustments. Favored by ath
letes. Sold everywhere.

jjf to $T.3J everywhere. Ifnot at your
dtaler, tend for pair to "Dept. K,
The T/ios. P. TaylorCo., Bridgeport, Conn,
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INFORMATION COUPON

Tte F.H.SMITH Ca
laoestmeat Bankers—Fomded 1873

Smidi Bldg.yWashington, D.C.
285 HadiMo Are., NewYork. City

Branch offices in other Cities

Gentlemen:—I am interested in Safe
inve^ments only. Send me copy of New
illustrated booUet.

NAME

iU>DK£SS "44-25"

Odd Lots
By diversifying your stock buying
you create a reserve strength in
your holdings. In the event of
depression in one stock the others
will not necessarily be aifected.
That is why we advocate buying
ten shares of stock in ten different
industries rather than one hundred
shares in one stock.

Our booklet explains the many
advantages of buying Odd Lots.

Ask for Booklet E. 604

100 Share Lots
Curb Securities Bought or Sold for Cash

John Muir & Q>.
Members

New York Stook Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange

fi ssociate Members

New York Curb Market

50 Broadway New York

People who buy low priced Common
Stocks, of promising industrial corpo

rations, with expectation of profits com-
. mensurate with the company's advance
ment. will be interested in receiving our
circular on Petroleum Conversion Cor
poration.

Copy "E" on request

LYNCH & eO.'
Member's New York Curb Market

30 Broad St. New York
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When In Doubt Buy Bonds
By Paul Tomlinson

AS THIS article is being written the stock
market is in a frenzy of activity. The rush
of buying and selling orders has been

without precedent, and never in the long history
of the Exchange has the volume of trading
approached its recentrecords. Prices—of certain
stocks—have soared to new heights; brokers
have become exhausted from the strain of
executing orders; in brokerage offices the lights
have burned all night long as the clerical staffs
have struggled to keep up with their work; the
stock ticker has fallen many minutes—one day
over half an hour—behind the market, utterly
imable to keep up with transactions on the floor
of the Exchange. Wall Street is no longer a
small district in New York City; orders have
poured in from all quarters of the United States
and Canada, and it would seem as if the whole
North American continent were intent on buy
ing or selling stocksfor investment, or for specu
lation, no one seems to be able to determine
wMdi. ....

The stock market, many people msist, is a
dangerous one at the present time. When this
article appears in print it may still be boi^g
alongat its current rate of speed; perhaps prices
will be even higher than they are to-day; on the
other hand, it may be that by that time the long
heralded reaction will have set in, bringing losses
to many and opportunities for others to pick up
bargains. Who knows? If it were possible to
forecast such events we should every one of us be
rich, and no one in all the wide world everhave
to work again. The fact remains that no one
alive can tell about such things, and many of
those who hold stocks now are wondering
whether they ought not to sellout and take their
profits. Others with funds for investment are
trying to screw up their courage to buy, and as
the market keeps on going up they becomemore
and more undecided as to what they ought to do.

When in doubt a pretty safe rule to follow is
to buy bonds. If the chance of making a lot of
money in stocks seems to youto beoffset by the
equal chance of losing a lot you can put your
money into high grade bonds, get a higher rate
of interest than the banks can pay you, and not
worry about a reaction in the stock market. If
you tbinV that stock prices are going verymuch
lower in the near future, that there will soon be
bargains obtainable, and yet you want to keep
yourfunds employed in themeantime, buyshort
term bonds. The nearer a bond approaches
maturity the closer it sells to its par, or face,
value, and there are always many issues avail
able which will be due and payable within a few
months, so that while there is no opportunity
for profit in them, neither is there any prob
abilityof loss. Good short termbonds areprac
tically as good as cash, and offer opportunities
for a better return.

When a corporation needs money m large
quantities it sells bonds, preferred stock, or
common stock. It all depends upon the financial
condition of the corporation, and the condition
of the investment markets. A bond issue is
secured by definitely pledged property, and in
case there is a default in the payment of principal
or interest the bondholders can sell this property
and use the proceedsto reimburse themselves for
the money they have loaned. In the case of a
bond issue the corporation borrows and the
purch^er loans; they stand in the relation of
debtor and creditor. A bondholder has no more
voice in the management or conduct of the cor
poration's affairs than the man who holds a
mortgageon your house hasin the wayyouplant
your garden. He is concerned only with the
prompt and regular payment of interest on his
loan, the return of the principal at maturity, and
the maintenance of the property so that its value
isnot impairedand this loanjeopardized, heowns
no portion of the real estate or the personalty.
So long as the conditions upon which the loan
were made are fulfilled it is none of the bond
holder's concern as to what else may be done.

The stockholder, on the other hand, is in a
very different position. He owns a share in the
corporation's property and business, is in fact a
member of the corporation, and is vitally con
cerned with the management and conduct of its
affairs. If the business prospers he receives his
proportionate share of the profits; if the business

shows a loss he gets nothing, and may even be
called upon to pay an assessment on his stock
to make the loss good. The stockholder as a
partner in the enterprise is one of the people who
borrow money from the bondholders, and his
obligation to pay interest on the loan outranks
any claim he has on dividends for himself.

It is obvious, therefore, that the stockholder
assumes risks that are foreign to the man who
buys ^nds. It is for this reason that a new
company must usually raise its capital require
ments by means of bond issues. New businesses
are almost always risky, and it is difficult to find
people willing to put money into them and as
sume the risks that ownership of their stocks
would entail; instead they want to be assured
that their investments are safe and therefore
prefer well-secured bonds.

Many people are temperamentally unfitted
to own stocks. Stocks are always subject to"
more or less wide range fluctuation in price, and
some people seem unable to resist the urge to sell
when prices godown and a panicof fear lest they
lose all takes hold of them. Their eyes are on
prices all the time, and they lose all sense of
values. Suchpeople should confine their invest
ments to bonds, which fluctuate only \\dth the
price of money, pay a faed amount of interest
regularly, and cause their owners little concern.
If, for example, the range of any pven corpora
tion's bond prices over a period of twenty years
were plotted, and by its side were plotted the
prices of the samecorporation's stock, this point
would be graphically illustrated, jj; issafe to
say that the stockcurve would lookhke a range
of mountains compared with the hne devoted to
bonds.

Much has been written lately about the de
sirability ofcommon stocks as I^ong-term invest
ments, and many arguments advanced to prove
that over a period ofyears theyare the best and
most profitable investments to own. This
theory, moreover, would seem to be sound, for it
is based upon the purchasing power of money,
and the decline in the value of tms commodity
during the past fifteen years has served to
emphasize its soundness. A everyone
knows, pays a feed return in dollars; in 1913 ^
dollar would buy considerably more than it •will
buy to^ay,and those people w^ose mcomes are
derived from bonds purchased years ap find
that while they receive as many doUars as
formerly, theyareobliged to economize because
the dollars will not goas far as they used to go.
Abond that paid its owner fifty dollars a yearin
1913 stiH pays him fifty dollars in 1928, but
fifty dollars being worth only what can be had
in exchange for them are worth less now than
then.

theill. corporation which issued this bond, how-
ver, may besupposed to have increased its

earnings, in dollars, since 1913- DoUars being
worth less now than they were then, the cor
poration demands more of them m exchange for
its products than it did,
doUars, is therefore increased, ^f^e
dollars to bedistributed as dividends among the
stockholders, who are thereby compensated for
the decreased purchasing power of money by
having more money to spend. ,

So far the argument is aU J".
but wiU this theory work out in their fav^ at
any and aU times? Can r
purchased blindly, and prove P^ofitabte Can
they be purchased at the presentee when
prices are considered too "v^
and in spite of this fact eventually prove pro^
able? Would an investor consider that he had
made agood bargain if he bouf^ stoc^
and saw them drop five t?
morrow? Perhaps they Vrever fori\ p
loss after a time, but would he
himself for not having which obtained
investors ina market like t^e^ stocks and not

Tf Ufe for ^e hadworry a few years off ^^^ry day this article
made agreat mistake? The £uned nineteen
IS beine written one stocB j- „ t„4.-_is being written one stock
points in the first five oints for a net lossIt recovered eleven of these Ph^^ ,,^,1 do to-
of eight on the day, but of dollars
morrow? Who knows?
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must have changed hands in this one issue alone.
The bond market mcamvhile has pursued the

even tenor of its way. While stocks have been
behaving so spectacularly, standard bonds have
fluctuated within a range of one point mostly,
which on a thousand-dollar bond means ten
dollars, the equivalent of one dollar a share on
stock of one hundred dollars par. Bonds are
seldom bought for speculation, their prices being
determined rather by the state of the money
market and intrinsic value. Curiously enough,
the man who will speculate wildly in stocks, play
tips, ignore values, follow the crowd, and in
general lose his head completely will investigate
a bond pretty carefully before he agrees to buy it.
Of course every investment should be investi
gated before it is purchased, stocks more care
fully than bonds, yet many people will buy
stocks knowing little or nothing at all about
them, and make a cursor^' investigation, at least,
of the bonds they bu>'. It is safe to say that
many people who are buying certain stocks at
the present writing would never do it if their
purchases were made in the full knowledge of
earnings, equities, and unfilled orders.

Now all of this may sound unnecessarily
alarming. For nearly two years the gloomy ones
have been predicting a fall in stock prices, and
the market has been going pretty steadily up.
Perhaps it will still continue to go up. The fact
remains, however, that those who base their
opinions upon close observation and study are
becoming more and more insistent that earnings
and business generally are not of sufficient pro
portions to warrant present stock prices, and
that the day of reckoning is at hand. Perhaps
they are wrong. If, however, investors are
themseh'cs in doubt about the advisability of
purchasing stocks under present conditions,
they can protect themselves and play safe by
buying bonds.

Investment Literature

"Ideal Investments." is the designation uni
versally accorded Smith First ISIortgage per
cent, bonds, which carry attractive tax refund
features. A history of the house and informa
tion relative to their bonds and the safeguards
that surround every issue they offer may be
obtained by addressing the home office of the
F. H. Smith Company, Smith Building, Wash
ington, D. C.

"Vour Money—Us Safe Investment"; "Are
You Losing Money? A Brief History of Guar
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds Arc First
Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service and the Morning
Mail"; The Fidelity' Bond & Mortgage Co., of
St. Louis, Mo.

John Muir & Co., Members New York Stock
Exchange, 50 Broadway, New York, are dis
tributing to investors an interesting booklet,
"Odd Lot Trading," which contains valuable
information to both the large and small investor,
and shows the many advantages offered to
traders in Odd Lots.

The Marshall Mortgage Co., 26 Court St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will be very glad to send an
interesting booklet dealing with their Guaranteed
6 per cent. Mortgage Certificates. Send for
Booklet B.

The Trust Company of New Jersey, Jersey
City_, N. J., has just issued an interesting booklet
dealing with Wills, which they will be glad to
send on request.

Lynch & Co., 30 Broad St., New York City,
will be pleased to send the circular on Petroleum
Conversion Corporation. Send for Copy "E."

Answers to

Olympic Questionnaire
(1) Harold M. Osborii.
(2) Roland Locke.
(3) Matt McGrath.
(4) Martha Norelius.
(5) Clarence DeMar.
(6) Ray Conger.
(7) SabinCarr.
(8) Charley Paddock.
(9) Joie Ray.

(lo) Charles Borah (of Southern California),
(nj Lloyd Hahn.

Aiding The Commerce
Of New Jersey

"v" EW Jersey is constantly
•-N playing a more active part
in the commercial life of the
world. This increasing activity

naturally calls for facilities cap
able of handling satisfactorily
both foreign and domestic com
mercial banking transactions.

The Trust Company of New
Jersey through its Main Office,
its five branches, and its world
wide banking connections, is
well equipped to handle the
accounts of concerns engaged
in international trade as well as
those whose interests are of a
purely local nature.
"We offer the best current rates
for foreign exchange. Our trade
and credit information is com
plete, authentic, and freely
placed at the disposal of our
customers and the public.

TheTrust Company
of New Jersey

JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits over $10,000,000

Assets over $70,000,000

The blessings
of an income

Extra dollars •when you need
them—extra comforts when you
want tliem. These are the re-
Buhs of systematic saving and
investing in 8100, $500 and
SIOOO Fidelity First Mortgage
6% and 6^% Bonds.

Fidelity Guarantees Every Bond
both as to principal and interest,
when due—a measurable value
of Fidelity safety.
Our booklet,*'The House Behind
the Bonds" will serve as your
introduction to the Fidelity
method of acquiring the ben-
eiits ofadditional income. Write
for a copy.

•pUDEOTfy
-1. BOND^MORTW^^

656 Chcmical Bldg., St. Loaia
1176 New York Life Bldg., Chicago

371 Colorado Nnt'I Battle BIdg.,Dcavcr

FIDELITY MEANS KEEPING FAITH

o

o
GUARANTEED
CERTIFICATES
Le»;al investments for trust funds.
They pay 6% from the day your
money is received by us. These
certificates are actually parts of

First Mortgages on
Improved NewYork'

City Real Estate
The principal and interest of
these certificates are uncondi
tionally guaranteed hy the
American Title &. Guaranty Co.,
under the supervision of the
Insurance Department of the
State of New York.
There can be no iiuestion- of
safety.

DENOMINATIONS

«50tO^,000
Write today for booklet B

MARSHALL MORTGAGE
CORP.

26 Court St. Brooklyn, N.Y.



Try this
Waistline
Reducer
for'iweeks

at our

risK'!

AGENTS WANTED for Local Territory

TAtENTS
Time counts in applying for patents. Don t risk
delay in protcctinc your ideaB- Send sketcli or
mo(l(rl for iiisiruciions or write for FREE book,
" How to CJbtaln a I'.atont" an<i " Rccord of In
vention " form. No cliarRC for information on
hnv.' to ptoccet!. Commn^ic.^lioIl9 strictly confi-
clpntiiil. l-roinpt. careful, cflicicnt scrvicc. Clar-
eiicc -A- O'Brien. RuBisierccJ Patent Attorney.
.<(M-ll, Security Bank Hiiilding {ilirectly across
Mtcct from P.ntent OfTice), WnsliinRtoti. L>. C.

Guaranteed for One Year!
GENTLEMEN! The "Little Corporal" .off®"

to put in two solid weeks taking extra
off your waistline. If he fails to prove nts

worth fay reducing your girth and adding to
comfort—just fire him back to headquarters. We
take all the risk! The

Little Corporal Elastex Belt
is in a class by itself. Men who have tried various
other belts tell us it beats them all. Givesreal redi^-
tion, improves your appearance, excels in comtor^
braces the whole body_. Takes four to six
your waistline and relieves you of that tired feeling-
Recommended i)y physicians. Made of palenlea
Elaslex fabric which adjusts itself to your body at au
times without the use of lacers, straps or buckles.
"On and off in a jiffy."

Free Booklet! Two Weeks'Trial Offer!
Send coupon today for two weeks' trial offer and
jree booklet, "The Truth." Packed with proot!
Contains facts on improved appearance, person-
aliS/ and efficiency which every man should know.
Women! Write for full particulars about our new
creation—the "Elsee" Reducer.

I The Little Corporal Company, , I
I Dept.5-A,1215W.VanBurenSt.,Chtcago,Iil. |
I Please send free booklet and 2weeks' trial offer. |
I Name |
I Street Address j
J^City ^^tate

A$10 BILL I
will protect you

for a whole year against

ACCIDENT
AND

SICKNESS
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Men-Women 16 to 70 Years Accepted

No Dues or Assessments

$10.00n Principal Sum
$10,000Lo89ofHand8.FectorEyeslght

925 Weekly Benefit for Stated
Accidents and Sicknesses

Doctor'sBllls.HospltalBcneflt.Emer-
flency Ben^^fit and other new and lib
eral features to help in time of oeed
—all cleorly shown In policy.

LOOK OUT! Serious automobile
and many other kinds of accidents hap
pen every minute—few escape them—•
suppose you meet with an accident to
night . . . would your income continue?
Pneumonia, appendicitis and many
other ills in the policy, which are prev
alent now, can cause serious financial
loss to you . . , prepare Now.

Don't w»it for miffortune to overtake you.... J MAIL THE COUPON NOW—

1 North American Accident Insurance Co.
I 119 Bonncll Bldg., Newark, New Jersey
I Gentlemen:
* At no cost to mc, send details of tUe
' "NEW $10 PREMIER $10,000 POLICY"
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Our Olympic Forces
{Continued from page 2i)

Americans know only Dr. Otto Peltzer, the
German middle-distance runner, who has beaten
both Nurmi and Wide. In his first race in this
country Dr. Peltzer, after being pocketed, came
through and wonmth a splendid burst of speed.
But in the only other two races sanctioned by the
A.A. U., because the Deutches Sportbehorde, the
A. A. U. of Germany, restricted Peltzer to
three starts, he was beaten. Then he saw Lloyd
Hahn beat the record for the half-mile which Dr.
Peltzer had set.

The German runner was hrst amazed, ihen
he accepted the blow gracefully. He predicted
that Hahn, with the properpace-makers, such as
will be provided in the Olympic Games, will
breakhisownrecord. It ismore than likely that
Hahn will he entered in both the eight hundred
and the fifteen hundred meter races. Becauseof
the crowded field, that will mean that Hahn
will have to run either one of these racesin a heat
or in a main event every day during the meet.
But Hahn is the type of runner who seems to
thrive on this sort of thing. The more he nms
the fleeter of foot he seems to get. Our experts
are already counting on Hahn for twenty points
in the unofficial scores.

There seems to be a certainty of ten points
for &st in the pole vault with Sabin Carr of Yale
entered for the American team. On the records
some of the more optimistic of our athletic
statisticians are counting on other first places.
But the Olympic Games have always been re
pletewithupsets of the dope, as theysay.

Of course, all of the Olympic racesare measured
in meters. This makes the comparison of
American and European records a matter of
mathematics. It is something like measuring
the elapsed time and making the allowances for
measurements after the conclusion of a legof an^
internationalyacht race. Orperhaps,likemaking'
out an income-tax form.

Still the available statistics might give some
idea for comparison between the American
Olympic team and the opposition. For the track
events, here are some of the European runners
with their best performances:

100 Meiers

Houben, Germany, 10.4; Komig, Germany,
10.4; Lammers, Germany, 10.4; SchuUer, Ger
many, 10.4.

^—Van Der Berghe, Holland; Mourlon,
France; De Grelle, France; Theard, France;
Peter, Roumania; Becker, Germany; Corts,
Germany; Salz, Germany, Wollmer, Germany.

10.5—Anderson, Norway; Wichman, Ger
many; Wege, Germany.

—L'ondon, England; Carson, Norway;
Helbig, Germany; Malitz, Suhr, and Sclilosske,
Germany; Sjostrom, Sweden.

200 Meters

21.4—Komig, Lanuners, Schuller and Hou
ben, Germany.

21.6—Schlosske and Becker, Germany; An
dersen, Norway; Butler, England.

21.7—Hajdu, Hungarj'; Rinkel, England; Van
Rappard and Malitz, Germany.

21.8—Borner, Switzerland; Hintze, Germany;
S. Pettersson, Sweden.

21.9—Aozawa, Japan; Van Der Berghe,
Holland.

400 Meters

Buchner, Germany, 48.2; Neuman, Germany
48.4; Lowe, England, 48.5; Leigh-Wood, Eng
land, 48.5; Engelhardt, Germany, 48.6; Storz,
Germany, 48.6; Peltzer, Germany, 48.6; Schau-
rig, Germany, 48.8; Paulen, HoUand, 48.0;
Schmidt, Germany, 49; Martin, France, 49.2:
Engdahl, Sweden, 49.3.

800 Meiers

Martin, France, 1:52.8; Lowe, England,
1:53.2; Pete, 1:5^6; Englehardt, Germany,
1:53.6; Winath France, 1:54.2; Vancon,
France, 1:544; bvenson, Sweden, 1:545- Ben-
temps, France, i :54.6; Bocher, Germany x'^46'
Baraton, France, 1:54.8; McEachern, Ireland!
1:55; St^lard, England, 1:55.1; Borg, Finland,
1:55.2; Ellis, England, 155-2; Eklof, Sweden,
I ^.o.

1,500 Meiers
Helgas, Finland, 3:56.1; Wiriath, France, 3:

56.4; Wide, Sweden, 3:56.5; Bocher, Germany,
3:56.6; Peltzer, Germany, 3:57; Borg, Finland,
3:57.2; Nurmi, Finland, 3:57.7; Elinnunen, Fin
land, 3:58.3; Moore, England, 3:59; Martin,
France, 3:59; Eklof, Sweden, 3:59; Ashby, Eng
land, 3:59.4; Pele, France, 3:59.4; Korpela, Fin
land, 3:59.9.

5,000 Meters
Eklof, Sweden, 14:45.3; Nurmi, Finland, 14:

54.4; MatUainen, Finland, 14:56.4; Posti, Fin
land, 15:01.8;Virtanen, Finland, 15:02.8; Kohn,
Germany, 15:03; Katz, Finland, 15:04.2; Petri,
Germany, 15:04.4; Norland, France, 15:06.6;
Kinnunen, Finland, 15:08; Preyer, Czech, 15:08;
Jukola, Finland, 15:09; Sarvimaki, Finland,
15:09; Pederson, Denmark, 15:09.7; Boitard,
France, 15:10.8; Frith, England, 15:12;Johnson,
England, 15:12; Glanier, England, 15:12.

10,000 Meters
Stenfeldt, Sweden,_3i:38.2; Badendyck, Nor

way, 31:41.7; Matilainen, Finland, 31:49.2; Pe-
dersen,Denmark, 31:52;Ohm, Sweden, 31:58.6;
Erikson, Sweden, 3i:59-7> Petri, Germany,
32:00.8; Rastas, Finland, 32:02.

iio-Metcr Hurdles

Pettersson, Sweden, 14-7; Burghley, England,
14.8; Gaby, England, 14.9; Wennstrom, Sweden,
14.9; Sjostedt, Finland, 15.0; Sempe, France,
15.0; Trossbach, Germany, 15.0.

400-Meter Hnrdlcs
Burghley, England, 5.3-8; Pettersson, Sweden,

54.3; Peltzer, 54.4; Livingstone, England, 54.S;
Facelli, Italy, 54-8; Gerner, Germany, 55.1.

The opposition in the track events appears
more formidable than any that faced the United
States in any of the previous Olympic Games.
"UTiile the exact personnel of the ^Vmerican
Olympic teamwill notbefinally decided until the
last trj'outs, which come barely a week before
the date set for sailing for Amsterdam, the iden
tity of most of the mainstays practically is
decided already. They themselves have decided
this by their records.

Here are the names of some of the runners
who mil be seen in the Stadium at Amsterdam,
\vith the insignia of the American Olympic
teams on their track uniforms %vith their best
performances in the American events, most
closely approaching those scheduled in the
Olympics:

100 Meters

(The times given are for 100 yards, not 100
meters.) ,

Charles Borah, 0:09 3-5; Chester Bowman,
93-s; Roland Locke, Frank Hussey, Jackson
Scholz, De Hart Hubbard, Karl Wildermuth,
James Quinn, Charley Paddock.

200 Meters

Charles Borah, 209-1°; Roland Locke, Jack
son Scholz (presentOlympic champion), George
Sharkey, Henry Cumming, rred Alderman,
21.i; Henry Russell.

400 Meters

Herman Phillips, 4S-5 44© yards); Fred
Alderman, 48.3; Ed Haynes, Ray Barbuti,
LauncelotRoss, Wm. Butler, George Stevenson,
Gerard Swope, Emerson Spencer, 47.8.

800 Meters

Lloyd Hahn (1:51 2-5, for half-imle, indoors,
best race ever run for distance, indoors or out
doors) ;Ray Conger, i :53-6; Ray Watson 1:53 6;
Pinkie Sober, 1:54-8; George Leness, Ed. Swn-
burne, John Sittig.

1,500 Meters

Lloyd Hahn (4:12 1-5 and4--i3 for mile); Ray
Concer 4'i7 3-5: Wm. J-Cox, 4:18 3-5, JosephkvZ Emit cLrter, Galen Elliott.

5,000 Meters

TPo Lermond (9--i6 4-5 for two miles); Georgeliro„d.Tco'B brother, Russell Payne, W. J.
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Cox, Mclvin Sliimek, Joic Ray. Ed Kirby. Mel
Dalton, \Vm. Meyer, John Gray, Philip Osif.

iio-Mclcr Hurdles

Charles \Verncr, George Guthrie, Eber M.
Wells, Wccms O. Raskin. Lcighton Dye, Hugo
Leistner, John S. (.'oilier, R. J. Nichols, C. C.
West (all consistent al better than 15 sees, for
120-yard high hurdles, probably all good for
14.8). Also Dan Kinsev, Olympic champion
1924.

400-Mct<r Hurdles
John Gibson (world's record holder), 523-5 for

440-5'ard hurdles; F. Morgan Taylor, Olympic
champion 1924, beaten only by Gibson in last
four years; Kenneth Grumbles, Richard Pom-
eroy.

In the field events the experts who have been
following the work of the Olympic candidates
here and abroad see even keener competition.
Here are some statistics on the past perform
ances of the men in this department gathered
since the last Olympic games:

Other Xalioiis

Hoffmeisler, Germany 154-2
Egri, Hungarj' ' 153.5
Marvalitz, Hungar>- 152.7
Kiyi, Finland 148.5
Niittj'maa, Finland 147-4
Hanchen, Germany 146.6
Donogan, Hungary 146.7
Pigl". Italy 145.^
Paulus, Germany 145.6
Asldldt, Norway 145.3
Erikson, Sweden 145.2
Zemi, Italy 145.1
Stenerud, Norway 145

A mericans

grenz 154.8
.rionrna.n '54 2
Houser le/i
Thomhill 147.4
Anderson 147.1
Labes 146.6
Phillips 144.3

Shot Put

Jarvinen, Finland 49.7
Janson, Sweden 49.4
Wahlstedt. Finland 49.1
Duhour, France 48.7
Daranyi, Hungary 48.3
Brechenmacher, Germany 48.2
Sollinger, Germany. 48.1
Kulzer, Germany 47-9
Yrjola, Finland 47.6
Hirshfeld, Germany 47.5
Schroder, Germany 47.5

HofTnian.
Houser, .

.4 mericans

Schwarzc (49.67-8) 48.3
Forster 48.1
Gerken 48
Lewis 47.2
I'Von 47.1

Javelin

Penttila, Finland 229.21
Lay, Australia 218.11
Lindstrom, Sweden. 215.5
Szepes, Hungary 212.5
Schlokat, Germany 211.8
Johanson, Finland 208.9
Lamppu, Finland 206.7
Rinne, Finland 206.4
Nummi, Finland 206.3
Lundquist, Sweden 205.6
Sunde, Norway 205.0

A mericans
Hines 205.6
Harlow om »
Graydon 200.5

Hammer Throw

Skold, Sweden 176.4
Lind, Sweden 170.6
Nokes, England 162.7
Poggioli, Italy 156.8
Erikson, Finland 156.1
Johnsen, Norway i53-5

{Continued ou page So)
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^~lbhelp you

Select'̂ «(plor
' I ^HE outward appearance of
JL your home should speak a

friendly welcome. It creates the
first impression of you and your
family to those who pass or
who are about to enter.
Paint your home regularly —
it's a good investment—but
paint it attractively. The Pee
Gee Color Selector for Exteriors
offers fifteen complete and har
monious color combinations; it
will help you select the right
colors—send for it.
There is a Pee Gee Paint for
every purpose. No better qual
ity has been made since 1867—
ask your dealer.

Pee Gee

Color Selectors
One for exteriors, the
other for interiors—each
showing 1 5 complete
color schemes—send for

the one you want.

Peaslee Gaulbert Company
Incorporated

Louisville r f r Kentucky
»

The Elks Magazine

Our 01jrixip] P.intjic r orce©

from f'H'' TV")

Trance. '33-°
o'Callfighan, Ireland 151.3
Mang (Germany's best) 140.4

A incricans
Merchant 170.6
McGrath _ 165.5
Hervet 164.4
G%vyTin 164
Ide 162.3
\Vright 160.11
Linn 160.5
Black 159-7

Broad Jump
Dobberman, Germany
Hallberg, Sweden
Oda, Japan
Kocherman, Germany

24-7
24.6
24.6
23.9

Americans

Hubbard, 25ft. 10 7-8 inches, also 26ft. 3 1-2
inches. (Not allowed officially because take-off
board was not level with landing pit.) Zombro,
Paul Jones, Dave Meeks, Ed Hamm, Alfred
Bates, Ted Mathias.

It is upon the track and field events, which

arc In lUc spirit of tlic aiiticnl tiamcs,
thai the al iletes of the world concentrate luul
where the unoflicial jwint scorcs arc walcht-d
most carcfully. While tho events thai will be
held during the Olympic CJiinics jirupcr between
July 28lh and .Vugust i2lh are longer than the
catalogue of .ships, it will be conccdcd generally
that the nation piling up the greatest nun\i)er of
points in the track and held events, inchiding the
Marathon Race, will ha\-e the right to call itself
the OljTnpic victor and to crown itself with all
of the laurel it feels appropriate to the situation.

How busy athletically a day in Amsterdam
and vicinity will be during this session can be
seen for the program for August 4th. The
schedule reads; athletics, fencing, wrestling
(Greco-Roman), pentathlon, athletics (including
heats of some races and finals of others, also some
of the field events), yachting and swimming.
It will be seen that the visitor to Amsterdam
mil have to pick his favorite sport and concen
trate on it, for he hardly will be able to watch
athletic, fencing, yachting and swimming con
tests from the same seat in the stadium. A
spectator who wants to see as much as possible
wll have to be something of an all-round
athlete himself.

And So To Bed—With a Book
{Continued from page 2j)

even had the effrontery and the daring to declare
war upon Napoleon, and when his forces were
outnumbered and the "shadow" had to make
peace with Napoleon's brother-in-law, who had
been sent to the island to hold it for the Em
peror, he still managed to wrest freedom for all
the blacks out of the surrender.

Christophe, even after he finally had a golden
crown placed upon his kinky head and held a
jeweled scepter in his huge, stiff black hand,
never learned to write more than his name, but
it was said in Haiti that no one slept so little or
ate so fast as his Majesty. This, he told his
gentle black queen, was because there was "so
much to do and so little time."

Ambitious, energetic, savagely impatient, the
King moved faster than his people. The word
"tyrant" began to be used against him, and
enemies sprang up, and in Henry Christophe's
heart old African urges, black and mysterious as
the jungles and forests in which they were bred
began to move. '

"To be great," murmured this strange black
man to his Scotch phj'sician, who loved him
"is to be lonely." '

iVnd Mr. Vandercookpictures him indeed as a
great man, a man with a dream of magnificence
in his soul, and much real accomplishment to
his credit.

But his Island Kingdom had turned against
him. Up in his palacc the helpless black giant
heard the rebel mobs entering the marble and
mirrored halls he had built, and he made a final
majestic gesture. Hesenta golden bulletcrash
ing through his brain.

Black Majesty is a good book; read it It is
a tale that needed just such an historian as ha^
been found in Mr. Vandercook.

Wintersmoon
By Htigh Walpole. (Doubleday, Doran New

York.) *
'pmS is a novel of English life, but novel or

not, n IS ver>' much a man's book and con
cerns Itself largely with the tender relation-T^f
father and son. ®

But have no fear-the story is not mawkish
There IS iron in it, and a keen loathing for all
sham, hj-pocnsy and sentimentality

The plot in brief:
Lord Pool marries for an hpir tu

he chooses marries simply that she may prS
for a sister to whom she is devoted tV
are honest about it, and have the
least, to pan to be great friends. A perUous

Mr. Walpole has wrought wonders with it
training his spotlight of enchantment on maiv
a seemingly ummportant person and inciS?^
and making the whole book glow. No or^e we

think, can conjure up such charm as this English
writer appears capable of doing with a few
brilliant words.

Like Mr. Wells, the author of Wintersmoon"
leaves us replete with a sense of having seen
deeply into the human heart and of sharing, in
common \vith our hero, a belief that a new and
better worid may be built by love and work.

The Greene Murder Case
. ByS.S. Van.Dine. • (Charles Scribner's Sons,

New York.)
QINCE the old days of Dr. Watson and Sher-

lock Holmes, no one given to solving m>-5-
teries, as they are found between the covers of
books, has stolen our heart away so neatly as
has Philo Vance. . TN- .

Philo Vance dawdles through Mr. \an Dme s
grand murder stories, making clever remarks and
being ver3' elegant. Sleuthing, you must under
stand is merely a fad with him. And hen,
when everyone is about ready to say that the
case is beyond him
Attorney), Philo Vance sheds his calm and his
casualness and springs into a'̂ 'ion l^ea

This happened, you remember, in The
Canary MuVder Case," where it was gorgeous
Philo who tracked down the slayer of the beau-

Bufmy hati that was easy! Jha^was^^st
oue murder .'V mere nothing. In this. The
Greene Murder Case," slaughter ismore whole-saira^^oTe family^viped out or^

Thpe's dirty work gomg
mansion, ^eheve us, and

Sn'sidS^q^cLnecl, and one's spine de
cidedly chilled.

Claire Ambler
By Boolh Tarhington. (Doubleday. Doran

Co., New York.) . , •Or.r.tu t i
THE be>v.tcHng study ^ooth T„.-

is Se plf'and adorable in this very snappy
novel.

The Island WUhin
By L '̂s^kn. (Harper Bros., New

York.) i-o eet one's teeth into. A
fJERE'S somethmg w

full-blooded n .j^j^gjitalandhearthold-
America. Somethirio pages, and makes
ing springs from anew what riches of
us realize and ^PP' i-jave been draAvn into our
instinct and charact' veins of Israel,
national blood life.

An absorbing stor>
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START WITH A PERMANENT ROOF-

OR RE-ROOF FOR THE LAST TIME

Johm-Manville Asbestos Shingle Roofs are Dated
on our Records—None has ever worn out

BETTER looking roof
—a roof that will
never wear out, that

will never lose its color, that is per
manently fireproof, that ends roofing
expense for all time is one of the best
investments you can make. It assures you
i^f saving money.

You do not need to buy a new roof or
make extensive repairs every few years.
Cheap roofs are a false economy. Johns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles cost a few
dollarsmorethan paperandasphaltroofs,
or other temporary materials, but their
first cost is their last. No roof of these
shingles has ever worn out. Andyoucan-
not buy a better looking roofat any price.

Completely Fireproof
As one house owner says—

"I've found that as a rule you get what
you pay for. My roofcost me a little more
because it's worth more. I could have
put on a substitute for a few dollars less.
It would have kept the weather out for a
few years. Instead, I spent a little more
and got a roof that I'll never have to re
place and that is completely fireproof.
Besides, my roof has beauty and a solid
substantial look that flimsy materials just
can't give. Altogether I think I made a
mightygood buy." Our customer is right.
To buya temporary roof issimplybuying
more expensein the near future. Johns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles save yousuch
expense—and thetrouble andannoyance
that goes with it.

It isEasy to Buy These Shingles
Every rooferor contractor, every lumber
or building material dealer can supply
you Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles.

K

I

Tbii beatt at Whin Fhiru, N. Y., jbewj tm »/ tbt maaj pltnini
cilcT arrangtmmt puiihtt vitbJtbns-Mjmillf Album Sbingtu

Not all have stocks, but any of them can
easily obtain the shingles from one of
our Authorized Distributors. It will pay
you to insist on having what you want—
to protect your home and to beautify it
with the warm, harmonious colors which
are demanded by modern taste.

Your Roof is Recorded
Be sure to ask your roofer for the Johns-
Manville certificate. This vouches for the
genuineness of your roof, and shows the
name of the dealer who supplied you
with Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles.
A copy of this record is entered at our
main office, thus insuring you the pro
tection of our full guarantee.

JOHNS-MANVILLE—

MASTER OF ASBESTOS

The pioneer developer of Asbestos was
Johns-Manville. This strange mineral
which can be spun into yarn, woven into
fabrics, ground into cement or felted into
paper is now a vital necessity to scores
of industries.

It is also closely associated with the
everyday life of everybody. Motor cars
are controlled at all speeds by Johns-
Manville Asbestos Brake Lining and
clutch facings. Home heating plants are
made more effective by Improved Asbes-
tocel insulation on the pipes.

Johns-Manville Transite is used for
walls and roofs of manufacturing build
ings which must be proof against fire and
resist gases. Railway cars are insulated
against heat and cold by Johns-Manville.
Thus the products ofJohns-Manville are
ofimmediate importance to almost every
person in the country.

Johns-Manville
Asbestos Brake
Lining makesau-

tomoosles safer.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

"BrakeLining andInsulations
ofEnduringFireproofAsbestos

Mail This

Coupon Today

JOHNS-MANVILLE
CORPORATION

New York Chicago
_ Cl£vel2od San Fraacisco

CanadizaJobns-ManvitleCo. Lid.
Toronto

(,Mail etaftn tt brjotb aurtuytu.")
Send tns your free booklec sbonjng how to

Johns-Manville Improved
Asbestocel on your heater
pipes costsvery httle, saves
coal, initiresaivarm house.

AeeusHcal-^lnoffiees, auditoriumsoretherplam
where there are echoesor where outside nones dss'
turb, Johns-Manville Acoustical Service can eas
ily correctthe trouble and greatly reduceechoing.

choose the roo( most suitable for my house.

t^ddress
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